Cl1apter 4
_
The Ironworks Study
sruc1~, Me1hoc1O1ogy _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ironworks on an indus1rial scale co,mnenced in Vennon1 a few
years after the end of the Revolutionary War and ended about a

century later. During that JOO.year pei-iod. bias, furnaces, bloome.ry forges, and foundries made or work{.-d iron in all or lhc state's
14 counties. A majority of the blast fu rnaces and bloomer)' forges
lay wesc of the Green Moumain range. generally in the valley of

che Ouer Creek.

Because few business records of these industries remain, it is
not known for sure where all that iron went. Some Vermont iron
found markets in local foundries and mills. but most probably
ended up i n works at Troy, New York, and Boston. Some iron

might even have found its way to markets in Quebec. Research
into 19th-century canal and railroad records could provide some
answers. 01her sources of infonnation might be hidde.n away in
state or federal tax records, papers of incorporation, and banking
and financial papers. All that remains now of these iroo-making
operations are the historic.al records as gleaned from dozens of
town. coumy, and state hist0ries, and their physical remains along
mountain and valley streams.
Archival and field infom1ation that follows is the result of work
done mainly from 1978 to 1988. When this projecc began in
1978. the author knew of only two blast furnace sites in Vennont:
one at East Bennington with the ruins of two collapsed stack.,;
and the other at East Dorset. 11,e sites were visiced, neighbors
were queried , and some libra1ies were visited where card files
were inspected for anything related with the iron industry (and
card files yielded meager resuhs). Files were eventually created
while studying town. county, and state histories. trade journals.
and maps. Frequent rrips were made to the University of Vennont
(UVM) Special Collections Library and the Ve.-mont Historical
Society (VHS) Library. with che purchase of many new and used
books on loc,aJ history in the process.
Trade journals and repons that provided 19th•century oper.tting
and production figures and descriptions for forges and foundries
throughout che United Scaces were of immense value. Many of
these arc found only outside Vcnnont. Also used were I9thceotury county and town histories plus currently publi~hed and
reprinted histories, publications of historical societies and
museums. business direccories, and U.S. Census 1-epons. Much
ambiguity in the historical descriptions of ironworks was
encountered .
One of the more intriguing items was a shore article published
by the VHS in 1953 by Stace Geologist Elbridge Jacobs on che
subject of ironworks. in which he claimed the following locations and dates of blast furnaces in Vermont:
Tinmouth
Bennington
Pittsford
Fair Haven
Chit1ende11

1783
1786
1791
1797
1797

Sheldon
Vergennes
Swanton
Porest Dale
rvtanche.~ter

1798
1799
1799
1810
1821

Dorset
Fairfield
Tyson
Bennington
Pittsford

1831
1831
1837
1853
1859

Blast fumaces were buiJt at many of these locations~ forges

were in use in others~ both types were fou nd at some of the
works (Jacobs 1953: 130). Jacobs' source of infonnation was
a rnanuscript sent to him by Charles Rufus Harce of New Haven.
Connecticut. In an April 5, 1955, letter 10 Richard S. Allen of
Albany, New York. Marte wrote that what he sent Jacobs was
"a copy of a series of abstracL~ from various Vermont town
histories, and fo r their accuracy- <>ther than to the copying- (
accepc no responsibility, and of che furnaces I have very little
personal knowledge."
Harte was otherwise an accurate and thorough historian of
ironworks in New England, and authored a number of valuable
a,'licles and booklets on the subject in the 1930s and 1940s.
He visited Vennont in August 1935 and photographed furnace
remains at Manchester ("the merest trace"). East Dorset (..a
beautiful little stack"). Pittsford ("behind a Jiule mill on a
side-road"). Brandon ('"just south of where (Route] 7 crosses
a big brook"}, and Forest Dale "the Green Mountain stack.
which was in very good condition").
Archival research has not uncovered che same hisLoric.al references t,larte said he was using or the photographs he took.
Researching sirnilat-named town histories in other New England
scates has likewise failed to resolve many of the iron-making
site claims made by Jacobs ancVor Hane . But this does not
mean the data are incorrect. Many iron-making remains are
still waiting to be rediscovered in Vermont.
Three series or maps were used 10 det.ennine the existence,
locacion . and time period of the ironworks . These were the
1796 10 1838 fames Whitelaw maps of Vermont; che 1854 10
1859 Scott, Rice, McClellan. Walling. etc . . county maps; and
the 1869 to 1878 F. W. Beers county aliases. The Whitelaw
maps used a Mars symbol o (which in alchemy stood for iron)
to indicate iron•making sites without differentiating between
forges or blast furnaces. The county maps identify bloomeries
and rurnaces by owner or company name. Additionally, they
display foundries, machine shops, mines and ore beds . raceways, dams. and buildings on village. cown. and county scale.
Maps wi1h irooworks information were compared. site by site,
directly to each other and to county, tow,1, and state histories
and gazetteers. ironworks reporcs, and iron\v0rks-related articles. \Vith this infom1ation. the sites were located as closely
as possible on current USGS copographic maps and the effort
then shifted ouc o f che house and library and into the field.
Ac fi rs, chought, the search for an 18th· or I9th-century stone
blast furnace does not seem so difficult that it requires a
technique. In terms of irs massive size, a blast rurnace is about
the height o f a two- or three-story structure. Blast funrnces
were usually made of large stone blocks, were surrounded by
other stnictures and waterpowered devices, and thus should be
in the midst of an acre or so of stone foundations. And some
standing blast furnaces were quickly located in the field. But
a collapsed furnace today resembles no more than a low. brushcovered mound. It c.an be as deceptively difficult to locate as
a fully standing 30- to 40-foot-high stack in the hea"ily foliated
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Vermom councryside. The loc:ation of the few obvious blast

furnaces. such as Benningco1l and East Dorset. were made rlght
from the cruck w indow. The more diffic ult rui ns resulted in
many hours, a nd sometimes many weekends, of hiking through
brush and wading in sire.ams.

An e.le.ctronic metal detector was tl'ied with no satisfactory
result. Iron-making and i l'onworki ng sites have become recipients of all manner
discarded machinery . some from later
industries at the same site . some from trash d umped i11to water-

or

wheel pits, c.cllar holes, and abandoned wate rways (Oumcs.
c.:mals, and raceways). Se.arching fo r ironworks by inspecting
the gene.ral area with a de tector took time better spent looking
for more accurate surface clues. One. a lternative to electronic
metal detectors is dowsing. It was not tried but is claimed to
have been used with some succe.s s around the world to find
such things as buried pipes and cables. so why not a fo rge site
(Hume 1969:36-39)'!
The most obvious anifact at a n iro11-making site. is 1he srnnding or nearly s ta nding blast furnace ruin. T he less obvious is
slag . that ubiquitous wasle by-product of the iron indusU)'. But
slag can be a misleading anifact. Good blast furnace s lag is
us ually multicolored with a glassy s urface. It will s hanereasily
if stnick. and its s livers will injure. unprotected eye.s . hands.
and feel. The s lag can be shades of blue. green , black . a nd
gray, S ome slag will betray its fonner molten state through
ripple marks on the surface or holes left by gas bubbles. Some
glassy blas t fun1ace s lag might contain pieces o r s tone, iron.
or charcoal. bul most will not. Blast furnace. s lag is lighter in
weight then bloomery forge s lag . which is much heavier fo r
the same s ize and much less colorful. Because the process o f
making bloomer)' iro n (wrought iron) does not involve the high
te mperatul'e s of the blas t furna ce process. bloome ry s lag does
not appear glassy or multicolored . The lower bloomery forge
temperature also resuhs i 1l an incomplete s melting process.
resulting in a product that at one e nd of the bloom is more iron
tha n s lag. while at the other end is more s lag than iron. Bloomery s lag (the waste end of the bloom). therefore, contains much
iron: the s lag is much heavier and darke.r than bJast furnace
s lag. Heavy, dark s lag will us ually indic,ate the site of a bloomery. and this slag is more ofte n then not loaded with high levels
of iron , unburned charcoal. and bics of s tone .
Archeological analysis into historic blast furnace slag has
been done by Pro fessor John R. White of Youngstown State
University, Ohio. who has shown rhat in addition to its c hem ical
attributes. "the s lags have vis ual attributes such as color. te xture, and porosity which likewise provide clues to their use.
temperature, e ffecti ve ne-s s. etc. The effectiveness of the s lag
is a primary indicator of the efficiency of the funrnce ope.ration
a nd the iron-making process'' (White 1980:55). The type of
fue l. whether charcoal or coal. fo r example. can be determined
in the laboratory through s lag analysis, thus a ffo rding fmther
inte rpretive data o n the state of the technology at 1he given
iron-making s ite .
The exLensiveness of s lag heaps also indicate s the degree of
blast fumace activity. But s lag accumulations at later blast
furnaces were trucked for use as fill or mixed with tar for use
in road bui lding. Slag is useful fo r locating the ruins of collapsed
blast fu rnace sites, first by fin ding the random pie<:es of slag
along s treambeds in 1he suspec1ed area of the fumace . and
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second by following the slag indic.ations upstream until none
is found . S ince s lag and everything else washes downstream,
note the increased number of slag finds in the strcambed as the
inspection proceeds upstream. A mal'ked drop in slag fin ds
signals the lime to search fo r the s ite itself. But this technique
is not always foolproof: bits o f slag were tracked a q uarte r-mile
up the Konkapot Rive(. dght past 1he actual forge s ite at New
\\•larlboro. Massachusetts. to the back fill of a stream-s ide
cemelery. 1
n this c.ase . the slag existed both ups1ream and
downstream o f the forge s ite.
S ince early blast furnaces and bloomcry fo rge s depended on
waterpowe.r to produce lhe necessary draft , the.y located
alo ngside dependably flow ing s treams, usually next to a major
falls or rapids. W ith abandonment of the operations. most of
1he remaining artifac ts worked their way into these stre.a ms and
were washed farthe r downstream by yearly cycles of s pring
freshe ts augmented by ice movement, The streambeds in the
vicinity of mills, therefore, became the depos itory o f all manner
of industrial a11ifacts (and contemporary domestic tras h). Ins pec tion o f suspect s treambeds for artifacts is therefo re an essential part of asearch fo r and inspection of the industria l s ite .
The besc time to inspect the stream is late summer. prcfcmbly
during an extended rainless period when water Jevel a nd turbidity are low. A clear, s unny day is necessary to see the stream
bottom clearly . s trolling knee-deep into the s tream, W0l'king
ups1ream. keeping the sun behind if pos.sibJe. Each side o flhe
stream was inspec ted and the middle C(isscrossed . Wate r deeper
chan knee-high significantly reduced bonom visibility. Care
was taken not to s tep on glass or trip on unde(water ha1.a(ds.
S ince the stream probably eroded new c hannels in the past
century, inspection of eroded shorelines and accumulating sand
and gravel bars aided in dete(m ining where a previous channel
might have been and, therefo re, whe.re older wash may have
accumulated . Heavy iron objects such as mi ll machinery, gearing. large bolts, braces . a nd sha fts were us ually found in deepest
midstream or stranded in deep pools. T he immed iate bottoms
o f fa lls, if they are accessible. were good places to inspect.
Re latively lighte r objects suc,h as bricks and slag were found
c loser to shore. although slags loaded with iro n were a lso found
in deeper pools.
Access to streams was easiest at a bridge . but high stone
abutme nts and steep embankments sometimes caused problems.
Residents rarely refused permission to walk through a driveway
or backyard to gain access to fiel ds and stream s. Neighbol'hood
children were us ually quite knowledgeable about what was in
stre.a mbeds and where ' 'treasures" could be fo und. At Pittsford ,
however. hours were spent in a fruit less search fo r some ··old
machine ry .. in Fum ace Brook umil it slowly bec.ame apparent
that the kids were talking about the rusted remains of an ancient
Vo lkswagen , partially buried in a midstream sandbar. Anothe.r
good techniq ue was to inspe.c t stream bottoms with binoculars
from the center of bridges. This was especially fru itfu l when
the pools were deep a nd a bright s un wa.s directly above (midday). Drivers do not expec l to meet people sta nding o n narrow
bridges, so care was taken not to get squeezed by tnicks or run
down by cars. ( wish I had a better ans wer for the Vermont
S tate Highway patrolman who stopped and asked why I was
leaning out from the f'niddle of the concrete bridge at East
Midd lebury.
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Scaled sketches o f the streams were made as inspe(;tion~

proceeded. Pencil was superior to ink: water drops smeared
the latter. ·nle gener al shorelines and gravel bars. rapids, quiet
pools . and major boulders were sketched. Landmarks such as
bridges. houses . and large 1rees were idemili ed fo,· later reference. Compass checks maintained orientation of zigzagging
streams. When an o.lccurme measurement could no1 be made.
d istances were paced between dependable reference points (but
not trees. which n1ight be cut down or washed away). All

artifa<.~t finds were lo<.'atcd on the sketch whether in q uestion
or not. S8\ling a repc.a t inspection months late.r w hen the water
was usually higher (and colder). Special atte ntion was paid to
evidence of marks s uch as machined cuts and drilled holes on
ledges in the stream and on the s hore .
Remains of dams were evidenced by stone block or concrete
abutme nts at fa cing s ides of the stre.am , a l1hough an abutme.nr
may have remained on o nly one s ide. Early dams were some times indicated by o nly a few one-inch-diameter holes drilled
into underwater ledge. When one was fou nd. I looked for others
or a series of them e very few feet a<.~ross the stream. They
us ually n1ai-ked the base of a dam and usually. but 001 a lways .
were localed al 1he 1,op of a fo ll:-- 10 increase 1he head. Corroborative evidence. such ;is remains o r an c;=t.rthen dam that might
sti ll exist high up the shore adjacent 10 the drilled holes. was
;-1bo checked. The dam might not be directly related to :ln
iron-making s ite. but a documented reference to a forge buih
so lllany fe.e1 dowlllstreain from ,rno1her rnill and darn often
proved the value. of the find . And j ust a.s a good mill .site may

have s upported a s uccession of s maJI mills, so mfty have the
dam, with washouts by periodic fres hets resulting in repeated
reconstructions and possible enlargements .
A knowledge of dam-building technology and wate.r privilege
rights was helpful in fu rther interpretation o r dam s ites. \Vhilc
searching for an 18th-century iron-making site in the La P latte
River a t Shelburne Falls. two iron rods were discovered . se curely imbedded about twelve fee.t apan in a ledge on opposite
s ides or the center of the stream . The rods m ighl have been
anchors for cables that added s upport for a high dam , the
remains o r which stood on one shore about 50 fee t downstream.
Allhough remains of rhree. dams (and a possible fou11h) were
found at S helburne Falls . the exact location or Ira Allen's I 792
forge still remains a mys1ery. probably because ii was destroyed
by freshets a nd a s uccession of mills that followed at this
e xcellent wate rpower site.

Resulls of 1he ironworks S ru<Jy _ _ _ _ _ __
Forty-three ironworks sires were repo11ed ro the State A rcheolog ist during the J 978- 1990 period o f the ove rall s tate -wide study
o f ironworks and are now part of the Vcm1ont Arche-0logical
lnvenrory. Fi ve orhe.r s ites, at which inconclusive or no positive
surfa<..-c evidence was fou nd but s ubsurface m;uerial might exist,
have been repone.d co the State A rcheologist in the Field Site
(FS) ca1egory . In-progress archival and fie ld worl: continues
a t 5 I more s itc.s. The tota l number of ironworks .sites slud ied
is therefore 99 at this writing.

Table 4- I. Ironworks Sites

Blast

Site No.

Principal Name

Addison County
AD-146
Monkton Iron Company
AD- 299
Ea st Middlebury Iron Works
AD- 300
0 rwell Furnace
AD-339
Eagle Forge
AD - 340
Little Otter Furnace
AD-404
Richville Forge
AD-406
Sawyer's Forge
AD-407
Salisbury Forge
AD- 414
BTOOks Edge Tool Company
AD-415
Wainwright/Davenport Foundry
AD- 416
Hiolley Forge
AD- 417
Lewis Creek Farm Forge
AD- 430
North Ferrisburg Forge
AD- 431
Doreen's Forge
AD-432
Barnum/Nichols Forge
AD- 493
Baldwin Creek Forge
AD-FS50
Ackworth Bloomeries
AD-FS86
F ranklin, (etc,) Forge
AD- IW0l
Downing Forge

Evidence of Associated Components•
Bloomery
Iron
Charcoal

Furnace

Yes

Forge

Foundry Mine

No
Yes

Kiln

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
?

?
Yes
Yes
Yes

Ye,;
Ye,;
Ye,;

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

?

No
7:cl
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Table 4-1. Ironworks Sites (Cont.)
Evidence of Associated Components•
Site No.

Principal Name

Addison County (Cont.)
AU- IW02
Nichols ~·orge
AD- IW03
Vergennes Iron Company
White's Forge
National Horse Nail Company
AD-IW04
Belding/Drake Furnace
AD-IW05
Brooksville Pocket Furnaces
AD-IW06
New Haven Mills Forge
AD- IW07
Barnum Forge
AD-IW08
Fuller Forge
AD-IW09
Scott, (etc.) Forge
AD-IWI0
Scott Forge
AD-IWll
Burnham Forge
AD- IW12
Munson, (etc.) Forge
AD- IW13
Fergusson Forge
AD- IW14
Upper Lewis Creek Forge
Bennington County
BE-9
East Dorset Furnace
BE-IO
Bennington Iron Company (East)
BE-11
Bennington Iron Company (West)
BE- 35
North Dorset Furnace
Allen Foundry
BE-36
Burden Furnace
BE-64
Fassett and Hathaway Furnace
BE-IW0I
Bennington Forge
BE-IW02
Woodford Furnace and Forge
BE-IW03
Nobel's Forge
BE- IW04
Dorset Village Furnace
BE-IW05
Factory Point Furnace
BE- IW06
Sage and Olin Furnace
BE-IW07
"the Pup"
Caledonia County
CA-20
Paddock Iron Works
CA- IW0l
Joes Brook Forge

Bia.st

Bloomery

Furnace

Forge

No
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Charcoal
Kiln

No
Yes

No
Yes
No
No

No

?
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

?

No
?

No

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

?

No
No
No

No

No
No

?
No
No
No

Chittenden County
CH-FS70
Spafford Forge
CH- IW0l
Ira Allen Forge
CH- IW02
Shelburne Falls Forge
CH-IW03
Stanton Forge
CH- IW04
Seeley Forge
CH-IW05
Milton Forge
CH- IW06
Burlingtor, Manufacturing Company
Franklin County
FR- 67
Keith Furnace (West)

No

Iron
Foundry Mine

Yes

Yes
No

?
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

No
No
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Table 4- 1. Ironworks Sites (Cont.)

Site No.
Franklin
FR- 68
FR-149
FR- 163
FR-IW0l
FR- IW02
FR- IW03

Prin cipal Name
County (Cont.)
Keith Furnace (East)
Rock River Furnace
Barney Forge
Missisquoi Forge
Fairfield Furnace
Brainerd and Gadcomb Forge

Evidence of Associated Components•
Blast
Bloomery
Iron
Charcoal
Furnace
Forge
Foundry Mine
Kiln

No
Yes

No
No

No
No
No

Grand Isle County
GI-IW0l
Goodwin Forge
Lamoille County
LA-IW0l
Cady's Falls Forge

No

Orange County
OR- IW0l
Randolph Furnaces
Orleans County
OL-3
Boston and Troy Iron Company
OL- IW0l
Phelps Falls Forge
Rutland County
RU-41
Green Mountain Iron Company
RU-57
Granger Furnace
RU-76
Tinmouth Channel Furnace
RU-77
Rathbone Furnace
RU-87
Chipman Forge
RU- 97
Chippenhook Furnace
RU-99
Colburn Furnace
RU- 153
Gibbs and Cooley Furnace
RU-162
Willard and Perry Furnace
RU- 171
Packard Mill/Forge
RU- 195
Gamaliel Leonard Forge
RU-217
Conant Furnace
Brandon Iron & Car V.'heel Company
Howe Scale Company
RU- FS17
Lyon's Works
RU- IW0l
Forge Flats
RU- IW02
Miller Forge
RU-IW03
Wallingford Furnace
RU-IW04
Allen Forge
RU-IW05
Carver's Forge
RU-IW06
Dan Smith Forge
RU-IW07
Castleton Forge
RU- IW0S
Joslin and Darling Forge
RU-IW09
John Burnham Forge
RU- IWl0
Keith Furnace
RU-!Wll
Larnard's Forge

Yes

?

No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
?
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

?
?
No

Yes

Yes

?
?
No

?

?
No
No
No
No
No
No

?
No
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Table 4-1. Ironworks Sites (Cont.)

Site No.

Principal Name

Evidence of Associated Components•
Blast
Bloomery
Iron
Charcoal
Furnace
Forge
Foundry Mine
Kiln

Rutland County (Cont.)
RU-IW12
Sutherland Falls Forge
RU- IW13
Spud Leonard Forge
RU- IW14
Pittsfield Iron & Steel Company
Washington County
WA-25
Rice's Furnace
WA-IWOl
Davis Forge

No

Yes
No

Windham County
WD-38
Somerset Forge
Windsor County
WN-51
Tyson Furnace
WN- FS14
Upper Falls Forge
WN - IWOl
White River Iron Company

• Yes

No

No

Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No

No

No

No

= some surface evidence

no surface evidence although component is documented
No
?
questionable field evidence
(blank) • no component association, or not field-checked
Table 4- 1 lists the 99 ironworks sites that have been researched. The table lists the sites by county, and numerically
within county by site identification number. Sites unreported
(IW numbers) are those whose ruins or remains have not been
found or where inconclusive evidence exists to positively identify the site. The table lists the site ide ntification number. its
principal name, and whatever ironworks components are associated with the site. Note that the area of cornponent association
in the table disregards geogl'aphic distance: if the component
can be connected to the site by documen1ary association or by
direct physical evidence. i1 is an associated component.
Following table 4 -1 arc sections that divide the s tate irHo
northern, central. and southenl districts, described in the Intro-

sturdy. furnace ruins are in fact fragile . Climbing abouc chem
loosens stones, weakens walls, and signHicantly contributes to
their progressive deterioration. Blast fu rnace ruins can collapse
withou1 warning and crush people under tons of stone.

duction i n the front of this book ("Presentation of the Study'").

Highgate and Sheldon. A furnace site in Highgate is supposed
to have d:,ted to the Revolutionary War period, possibly earlier

In these sections. the history of the ironworks site and the
descriptions or whatever physical remains exist are presented.
within each section by county, and within each county. e ither
in chronological sequence when practical. grouped to l'enect a
geographic proximity, or in a north-to-south sequence. Grouping does not ret1ect any co,nmonal ity that might have existed
when the ironworks were in operation. but a ids in describing
them. Accompanying maps provide a geographic sense o f the

physical disposition o f the sites and ruins, without compromising the exact location of the site.
\VARN/NG to Hikers mu/ £.,plorers: Although appearing
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The Northern Dist ric1
This dislrict contains 22 ironworks sites, giving it an average
density for such sites in the s tate. No iron-making si1es are
known to exist in Essex County. Blast funrnces accoun1 for
eight o f the iron-making sites. a notably higher pcrc.cniage 1han
in the central and southern districts.
l.r or'lwo1·ks in Franklin County were genernlly centered in

according to local tradition, and might have been that found
alongside Rock River in the northern pa.rt or town . The site's
proxiinj1y 10 the international boundary coupled with confusion
of the boundary's exact location during that period might indicate fu rnace operation by Canadians. T he furnaces at Sheldon
were built by Alfred and Israel Keith following successful fur-

nace ventures at Pittsfol'd in 1he 1790s: previous to that. their
father operated a blast furn ace in e.astem Massachusetts. The
Kclths were also involved in iron making in New Yol'k State.
Very little of these early Vermont ironworks remain to be seen,

The Ironworks S tudy

The town of Troy in northeastern Orleans Counly was a
w iJdenl ess when lhe Boslon and Troy Iron Company went i nw
operation there in the 1830s. Yet this re mote site in the shadow

of Jay Peak endured long. unprodU<:tive winte.rs and inadequate
transportation to make ics mark casting stoves. It also cast heavy
iron posts for the boundary between the United Staces and
Canada, some of which are sci II there. continuing to do their job.
Chittenden County owes most of its earliest ironworks to the
efforts of Ira Allen , who !\ought to anract buyers for his tracts
of land in northern Vermont by bu ilding mills on the many
plentiful s treams and rivers through rem-free arrangements for
prospective buyers. Politks and bad timing eventually undid
Ira Allen's plans and he lost everything. Some of his forges
were built a longside 1he Winooski River in the vicinity of the
falls. just downstream of today's Route 7 bridge . T his area has
undergone intensive industrial development during the past 200
years . proving the soundness of Ira Allen's choic.e for mill
se.ats. ln addition to mill construction on the rocky precipices
overlooking the falls, blasti ng imo the rock ledges for waterpower tunnels and dams has changed the face of the faJls since
Alle n's forges made iron there. Early.20th-cemury views of
the falls are on display inside the west e nd of the main Cham plain M i ll bui lding at Winoosk i. Across Main St1-eet (Route 7)
at the Winooski e nd of the bridge is stafrway access to a s mall
park a od a path to the ledges overlooking the foils. The bonom
of the falls (the Salmon Hole) is bes1 accessed by walking
around 1he west e nd of fo rmer mill s tru<.~turcs (now condominiums) a long West Canal Street. Care muse be taken.
howeve.r . not to explore during spring thaw when the swifl
water is high: the vertical (and someciines s lippery) ledges arc
noc t"enced.
The blast furnace s ite at Waitsfield in \Vas hington Councy
is intriguing not only for the lack of physical surface evidence
b ut also because it was unsuspected 1 d iscovered by c hance
during archiva l research.
CALEDONIA COUNTY
CA-20 Paddock Iron Works (St. Jo/ms/Jury ): In 18 15 at the
western e.dge of the St. Johnsbury village. Joseph Fairbanks
bu ilt a dam ac ross the river. Ry the fall of 181 5 a sawmill was
operating at the dam and in the following spring, a gristmill .
By 1818 Joseph's nephew Muxham Paddock had a trip-hammer
and found ry opcrnting at Sleepers River. His contract called
for waterpower sufficieru to drive a trip-hammer, grindstone.
and two pairs of bellows. indicating the possibility of a bloomery (Child 1887:327).
Thaddeus Fairbanks, Joseph's son. built the Fairbanks Iron
Works in 1823, continuing the industrial development near the
S leepers River dam. The works produced s toves a11d plows.
The next ye.ar another son, Erastus. gave up his uns ucce$sful
general store and joined the iron company, forming the E. & T .
Fa irbanks Company (Fairbanks S1a11dard 1980:5). It is unknown what the Fairbanks fo undry conta ined in the way of
types of hearths for melting and casting, but the smelting of
ore by blast furnace is doubtful. A blast fumace had been in
OJ>eration since 1805 at FrJnconia, New Hampshire, less than
25 road miles to the southe.as t. s melling iron ore that was mined
in that vicinity s ince the 1790s (Serafin i 1952: 15). Iron needed

by the Fairbanks to c.ast the ir stoves and plows probably came

from these Franconia forges until increased demand for iron
by the new sc.ale business encouraged Paddock to construct a
blast furnace nearby. The E . & T . Fairbanks Company then
went on to make its name in the manufacture of the worldfamous Fairbanks Scale . operating roday in SL Johnsbury as
the Fail'banks We ighing Division of Colt [ndustries.
Across the village and up the Passumpsic River from the
Moose River was Arnold's Falls. named for the builde r of
sawmills and gristmills here in the late 1780s. Another sawmill
wa.~ built by James Ramsey and Allen Ke nt in 1820. and some
started to call it Ramsey's Mills a lthough references to "Arnold's Privilege .. persisted to 1830 (Fairbanks 19 14:146) . Following Ramsey and Kent, the mil Is were purchased about 1822
and expanded by Hiram Jones and Sargent Bag ley.
In 1828 the Fairbanks were already selling off some of their
found!')' work (wagon manufacture) ''to c.once ntrate on other
projects - and the new scale was alre.a dy being ordered by
customers" (1--airbauks Stmulard 1980:7). That same. year
Muxham Paddock moved his foundry works from Sleepers River
to Arnold's Falls where he built a blast furnace and exiensive
works 10 make bar and cast iron (Fairbanks 191 4: 147). Hiram
Jones and James Ramsey. who had been operating mills earlier
a t the. falls. cook the comract Cor the construction of the rnain
forge building. employing a large force of men. As the bus iness
expanded many houses were built abou1 the complex and the
community came to be called Paddock Village.
The rise and dernise of many ironworks industries, 1101 only
in Vem10nt but in the entire country, were affected in large pan
by domes1ic economics a nd tariffs. Following 1he Peace of
18 14, imports of English-manufact ured goods reached such
aJanning proportions that a gre.at protecrionisc tide rose. specially favori ng couons. woolens, glass, and iron goods. One
of the highest import tariffs occurred in 1828, the year that the
F'ail'banks started shifting more o f their business toward the.
manufacture of scales a nd Huxham Paddock decided 10 expand
and relocate his ironworks to the Passumpsic.
History records that Paddock's blast furnace made a highquality iron. Fuel for his furnace and forges was charcoal,
obtained from the plentiful supply of hardwood in the s urrounding hi lls. Mos, of the ore was carted in by oxen from Franconia,
New Hampshire. Lessel' amounts came from Picnnont, New
Ha mpshire and Troy, Vcm10nt. Some bog ore came from La ncaster. New Hampshire (Child I 887:3 15). Experiments in combining these d ifferent ores resulted in an iron that was used to
manufacture stoves and hollowware (Fairbanks 191 4: 147).
" Paddock made a box s tove which was safe-, a good cooke r
and a very good heater. He made plow points and fi tted them
into the plows made in his wood s hop. Me made barre l hoops
for the barrel factory where. my gre-a t grandfather once worked.
Andirons were a necessity as were kettles and cooking u1ensils.
He made horse. shoe irons , nails. t1at iron for hinges. and even
iron fences were called for. items necessary to a fast growing
c-0mmunity uni inked as ye1 10 any transportation s ystem except
for an occasional stage and ox carts.. (Asselin Jan. 1963:34-35).
fn conjunction with the blast furnace a nd foundry, Paddock
established a machine shop which s pecialized in miH gearing.
"rhe establishment of Mr. H. Paddock consists of a blast furnace, and a mach.ine shop for finishing every description of
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mill gear and ordinary machinery" (Thompson 1842: 157) . ln
one shop was a turning lathe considered at the time superior
co any other in the state (Child 1887:315) . h was capable of
turning a shaft 3 feet in diameter by 14 feet long. Iron and
wood turning lathes, as well as cylinders, spindles, gears.
cranks, gudgeons (heavy iron pivots), pumps. shafts. hubs,
and nails were all manufactured by Paddock.
Fire struck in 184 1, as reponed by The Cllledonian on March
2: "Last Tuesday the quiet citizens of our village were startled
by the cry of fi re. It proved to be the building covering the
blast fun,ace owned by Mr . Paddock , which was nearly all
destroyed. Although there were other buildings contiguous and
attached to the one on fire, no essential damage was done to
the m . . . . As the furnace was not injured , the loss is triflingnot more than one or two hundred dollars."
The worts were operated by Huxham Paddock until his death
in 1845 (Child 1887:315-316). In 1843 his only son, John H.,
in company with John C . Paddock and Newell Woods, assumed
the business under the name of J . C . and J. H. Paddock &
Company. T he next year Woods retired. About 1849 Joseph
Fuller (John H.'s uncle) became a partner, and the next year
John C. withdrew from the fi nn, leaving John H. Paddock to

continue the business.
In an 1849 report. James Hodge described the blast furnace
at St. Johnsbury village (among 10 he listed as then existing
in Vermont) as being "closed ." Hodge further commented that
"the number of furnaces in the state which. if not actually in
blast, will probably go into operation again in more prosperous
periods of the trade. . . . Severa.I of chese . . . are soon to go out
of bias, in consequence of \vant of demands for their produces"
(Hodge May 12, 1849:290) . Two comprehensive iron trade
reports of the I 850s, however. fail to mention any ironworks
at all in St. Johnsbury (Lesley 1858:77; 1859:25-27) .
Since Hodge listed the blast fumace at St. Johnsbury already
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closed in 1849, chances are that it ne"er again went imo blast
in the 1850s due to the poor economic state of the iron industry
following the nationwide depressions in che I 850s. (The furnace

might have gone out o f operation as early as 1840 following
the Panic of 1837). That the blast furnace was mentioned as
being undamaged by the 1841 fi re a nd was described in Zadock
·nlornpson·s 1842 accounl does not nec.essarily mean that it
was at those times in actual blast. Because of the death of the
works fo under and the partnership slimflles between 184 3 and
1849, however, the year 1845 is a good approximate date fo r
the furnace shutting down, followed by Hodge's "closed" in
1849.

The 1875 Beers map shows location of the found,y, machine,
and pattem shops of the Paddock Iron Worts, although this
was not the actual name of the works at the time. The map

also indicates Paddock Iron Works bui ldings on the north side
and just downstream of the dam. A foundry and machine shop
next to Luke Buzzell's office was directly across the river from

the Paddock Iron Works, but just upstream of the dam . Buzzell
was one of a succession of owners after the Paddocks (Child
1887:476) . The ca.-1828 blast furnace would most likely have
been built downstream of the dam, on the north side of the
river alongside today's Concord Avenue.
Sometime after 1870, Michael Hynes. owner of the Acme
Iron Works at Paddock Village and manufacturer o f brass and
iron fitti ngs, succeeded John H. Paddock. ending the Paddock
connection with the iron business (Fairbanks 19 14:476). Paddock's 1828 machine shop was leased in 1876 by 0 . V. Hooker
and Daniel Thompson (Hooker & Thompson Company) .
Hooker formed O. V. Hooker & So11's Machine Shop, across
the Passumpsic River at the north end of Railroad Street in
L878; that same year he came into control of what remained
of Paddock's ironworks (Fairba11ks 19 14:476). The foundry
continued until about 1895, replaced by Hooker's foundry
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across 1he river, nearer 101he railroad siding (Asselin 1963:3435). In 1937 it was being iden1ified as 1he Hooker-Reed Company (Smi1h 1937:22) .
What remained of !he foundry on the original s ide of the
river fell inlo d isrepair. By 1910 only a decaying build ing was
left: "11 was torn down soon 1hereafter for safet y reasons. It
was of heavy constmction a nd covered with wide pine boards
with no shingles. The smelters must have thrown a lot of heat
for the men to be able 10 work in such a loosely constructed
building in [hat climate. Now all that remains of lhis once
formidable industry is the old stone wal I. The other shops are
still standing and have been in use as wood working s hops.
once a s hirt factory and the like . Paddock, which was perhaps
Vcm1o nt's greatest industry. is but a legend today.. (Asselin
1963:34-35) .
Inspection along the rive r shore just off Concord Avenue in
1979 fa iled to locate anything positively identifiable with a
blast furnace . ·n,e "old sto ne wall .. remains o f the foun dry
north wall prevent the s treet frorn s lipping iruo the river. T he
shoreline is littered with much s lag, pieces of waste iron, small
ca.stings, a nd fi rebrick. These all appear 10 have been associa1ed
more with the fo undry. Most like ly, the o ld blast furnace was
razed and its masonl'y l'e used fo r additional foundry building
construction . Curious ly. the day the area was inspecred , a s mall,
modem-day blacks mith shop stood on 1he s ite of the old foundry.
CA-IWOJ Joes Brook Forge (Dtmville): A11 iro11works opermed around 18 10 at Danville, about 10 miles west of S1.
Johnsbury. The 1810 White law map s hows a n ironworks on
Joes Brook. a quarter-mile upstream of South Danville and
associated with the names Blanc hard a nd Lowell. Nothing more
is known of this e.a rly ironworks. No auempt has been made
to locate the s ite .

ORLEANS COUNTY
OL-IIV0I Phelps Falls Forge (Troy): The fi rst major d iscovery
of good quality magnetite in the town of T roy was in 1833.
although there had been much conjecture for two years before
of the possibility of rich iron ore in the town. T he ore was dug
on a hill a mile cast o f the Missisquoi River, two miles northeast
of T roy village. The next year a forge was built by local people
on <he river a, Phe lps Falls, a long the River Road , a mile north
of 1oday's Roule 100. Iron ore was reduced here for a year.
The fo rge. ore rights, and ,nachinery were sold during the
winter of 1834- 1835 to Binney. Lewis & Company of 8 0s1on.
Binney was Dr. Amos Binney, son of Colonel Amos Binney.
the navy agent at the Boston Navy Yard : bo1h were connected
with the Strafford Copper Works (Abbou 1973:2). Lewis was
Samuel L . Lewis, a sea captain and s hipowner in Boston.
Binney, Lewis & Company made bar iron until 1841. at
which time the forge and other local mills were purchased by
Cortes Phe lps a nd Madison S1ebbins (Child Orleam
1883:288 .55). At 1his lime in poor heal1h, Binney reii red the
next year fro m his copper ac1ivi1ies and d ied in 1847 (Abbo11
1965:242). Thal s ame year the company's property was divided
between Phelps and Stebbins with no me ntion made of the
forge. II had probably neve r been operated during the period
of this partnership. s ince it was reported that the works lay idle
and in ruins for many years (Child 1887:288.49). No evidence
of 1he s ite was fou nd in a 1980 field inspection.

OL-3 Boston and Troy Iron Company (Troy): In November
1835 two companies were chartered by the s tate to make iron
at Troy: the Boston and Troy Iron Company, by partners John
W illiamson, Hezekiah H. Reed, Thomas Recd. Jr. . Augustus
Young, and John Spalding; a nd the Boston and Ve1·mon1 ll'on
Company, by pariners James C . Dunn, Daniel D. Brodhead .
Amos liinney, and Samuel L . Lewis (Ans PasJ·etl 1835: 12 1124). There is confusion over which company built the blast
furnace s ince both were chartered by the state- to make iron .
But the Bostoo and T roy lron Company is thought to have been
connected more with the mining part or che busine.s s, and the
Boston and Vermom lron Company with smelting. Dividing
the mining and smelling between two companies might have
been a cozy business arrangement. The Boston and T roy lron
Company purchased over 1,200 acres o f land . including 20
acres of ore beds. A blast fumace. boardinghouse . and other
buildings we re e rec1ed two ye.a rs late r, two miles downs tream
from the Phe lps Falls forge, which was scill in operation at this
time.
The operations failed in 184 1 after expenses outran profi ts.
The land, ore beds, and furnace buildings passed by mortgage
to Francis Fisher of Boston, who refired the fu rnace in 1844.
That year he produced 600 tons o f pig iron and c as tings. One
chief produce was iron boundary markers. which were used
a long the Vermoni and Canadian border (Bearse 1968:373).
Shor1ly afte r 1844 . Fisher also built a forge 10 rnanufacm re bar
iron. Stoves were a lso cast here. but the o ne called the P. P.
S tewa11 No. 6, as referenced in a ww,1 history of Troy, is in·
correct; it was made in Troy, New York (sec chapter 2).
By the 111id- l 840s a communi1y called T roy Furnace had
developed about the fu rnace works. complete wi1h its own post
office (Thompson 1842: 174). Ore was then brought 10 1he blast
fu rnace from beds owned by W. W. Muse in the town of Jay,
west or the furnace. Ill 1846, when the furnace s hut down due
10 the unfavorable tariff. Huse wa~ in charge o f the ironworks.
The Orie.ans Iron Company organized in 1847, attempting to
gel the ironworks back into operation, but nothing ever came
o f the iron industry in Troy again . T he post office at Troy
Furnace c losed its door in 185 1 (Swif1 1977:37 1) .
One conti,ming problem at the works was the high percentage
of titanium in the ore (Hemenway vol. 3 1877:326). This was
also a problem with the rich magnetite ores o f New York's
Adirondack Mounta ins. where s imilar frustra1ions with s me lting occurred in the same pel'iod o f time.. The titanium made
smelting d ifficult and expensive. It was the beginning of the
time when the iron-making tectrnology demanded a higher qua).
ity of inexpensive pig iron . The remote location of the T roy
fumace from rail and water transportation, plus the short blast
season, a lso contributed problems and led to che demise o f the
works.
·nte 30-foot-high ruin of the s tack was barely srnnding when
last inspected in 1980 along with Dr. Peter Thomas of the
Unive rsi1y of Vermont, and Vcnnont S tate Archeologist
Giovanna Peebles. The s ite is a few minutes walk over the hill
through pasmres wes t of River Road about halfway between
Routes JOO and l05. Here in 1he midst of caved-in cellar holes
and a scauering of slag (one " bear.. is about two feet wide)
the stack crumbles bil by bit. visited only by fishermen and a
stray cow or two. The wide flume, which leads IO the furnace,
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Tro)'blas1fuo1ace srack i11 /982.

was used around I 900 to convey logs down the river. a.round

the falls. The flume mjglu be a dee1>e-ned and widened version
of the original fl ume that was dug along the same path. If
recent speculation on a nearby hydroe-lecu·ic projecc becomes
a fact, the re mains of this rich archeological and picturesque
site could become flooded. The Missisquoi Valley Historical
Society on Main Stree1 in No,t h Troy has several relics of 1he
industry (Buuerfield I977: I).
FRANKUN COUNTY
FR-IWOI M issisquoi Forge (Swamon): Among all the forges

and mills that Ira Allen contcmpla1ed and contracted . ii is
difficull 10 de1ennine which ac1ually were buill and operated.
buill and offered for lease. or 001 buih a1 all. He advertised in
1789 at Swanton to lease the lower falls of the Mis.sisquoi for
iron making with temls being the usual seven years rent-free,
followed by repurchase (Wilbur vol. I 1928:520). Bu11he 1793
accounting o f his forge ho ldings at Shelburne and Colches ter
make no mention of a forge among his sawmills and ,gristmills
at Swanlon or ·'Hyegate" (Wilbur vol. 2 1928:53).
Although no firm evidence has been found that iron was
acnially made at Swanton before Rufus Bamey built his forge
there in 1799, one reference had large mBls and a forge at
Swan1on by Ira Allen in 1797 (Graham 1797:159). And 1he
previously men1ioned ca.- 1772 Me1calfe map (chapter I) also
showed the possibility of forges here at that time.
FR-163 Barney Forge (Swanton): Rufus and E lisha Barney
of Bennington began construction of a forge at Swanton in
1799, follow ing purchase of a half-in1eres1 in 200 acres of land
on the west side of the Missisquoi River near the falls (Aldrich
Frnnkli11 1891:405-406). The Barneys buill a forge, a forge
dam on the river. a long tlume from the dam to what became
the forge pond, and fro m there a channel to another dam be low
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the forge and thence downsu-earn to the river. The channel
essentially cut across a curve in the river. creating Goose Island ,
\Vhite law·s 1810 map shows the ironworks at the site as de.scribed. The manufacture of iron commenced in November
1800. In 1803. Rufus Barney divided his half-in1eres1 in 1he
forge be1ween his son, Lemuel Bamey, and his son-in-law.
Iron ,vas made in considerable quantities from abundant lcx:.al
bog ore beds. The iron was sold principally 10 blacksmilhs in
the neighboring towns. Much iron w as also made into tire-iron
(wagon-wheel rims), sleigh shoes (ruonel'"S), plows. and mill
iron. Common bar iron sold for $7 per cwt for nca.r)y 20 years
(Hemenway vol. 4 1882: I023).
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4-4. The 1897 Sonbom mop of a part of Swamon village, showing the

inlet to the forge pond at the end o_/Forge Street (today"s Foundry Street).
Notice the Wright Machine Shop andf<,wulry cupola 0 11 Goose Island (top)
with notation that power was by water . The planing mill was replaced by
a gunpmvder jttctory and farer by a marble planr. By thar rime 1he inlet
and most of the Jorge pond had been filled in.
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·n le forge burned about I 816 and was re built. h was run
mostly by Lemuel Barney until 1821 whe:n a new forge was
built just west of the 18 16 site. Elisha Bamey and Robert Foster
worked the forge until 1824 when it was purchased by R. L.
and H. W. Barney. A ne w forge was e rected by F. H. and L. H.
Barney in 1849. This new forge was a bet1er de:;ign and was
acquired entirely by F. H. Barney after a few years. It made
blooms "for the southem marke t" (Troy, New York?) until
1868, at which time the forge was removed a nd a circular
sawmiH erected in i1s place-.
Reasons for failure of the 68-year-o ld fo rge at Swanton were
claimed to have been the exhaustion of the bog ore beds. which
up to 1835 could be s hoveled from the surface of the ground.
and also the scarc ity and dearness of wood for making charcoal.
But competition frorn ironworks in favorable locations was also
a factor. The Walling 1857 and Beers 1$71 maps s how the
main dam. forge 1>0nd, the forge, forge brook . and Goose
Island. The 187 1 map identified the site as "Old Forge;· with
much o f Goose Island and many houses and lots in the area
belonging to members of the 8 amey fam ily.
Remains of the forge pond and tai lracc thal ran downstream
to the Missisquoi River were still visible at the s ite as recently
as 1985 . T he tai lrace is mal'ked by a distinct tl'ee line; the forge
area is filled with refuse . The old forge pond is swampy and
is slowly being filled for an adjacent parking lot. Some. bits of
s lag were fou nd . but no other ironworks artifact. The trace
indication of a foundation at the site of the forge may be forgerelated or may have been associated with la.ter mills at this site.
Foundry Street , at the south end or the "island." indicates a
more recem foundry operation.
FR- IIV02 Fairfield Fur,wce (Fairfield): !n a short paper publ ished in 1953 on the s ubject of ironworks in Venno,u , then-

4-5. A ~·et·ii(m ofthudxmdone,J1aUraceof1he
8(lrm:y/<>rgtot Swa111011. abo111t1 qi,aner-mdt·
down31reamfrom 1heforge site. The ract'. wht•n
used, cm acm.\'.f a,r imide CW'\'t' ofthe Mis.sisqu(}i
River. <.·rea1i11gGoosds/(ln1/, 10 rite
right, which hM !()11g si11ce re1tm1ed to the
mfli1i/a11d and tos, that ide,11ijico1i()l1.
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State Geologist !:Abridge Jacobs included in the list of towns
a nd fu rnaces .. Fairfield. 1831" (Jacobs 1953: I 30). Jacobs data
source was Chal'les R . Harte. A thorough archival sea1'Ch has
failed to fi nd any forge or blast fu rnace in Fairfield , and the
history and location of Fairfield furnace/forge remain a mystel'y.
FR-07 and FR-68 Keith Funwces(Sheldon): Four years after
Israel Keith sold his Pittsford furnace property, he established
anothel' ironworks, nearly 90 miles to the north . He and his
brothe r Alfred built a blast fu rnace at Sheldon (FR-67) on the
eas t bank o f the Black Creek.
Some soul'ces indicate construction date of the She ldon blast
furnace as 1798. but the consensus is 1799. The Kciths later
built a forge and a lso made potash kettles. People came from
as far as 200 mi les away to line up for cheir kettles. loadi ng
the m on wagons while sti ll hot from the mold . The business
did so we.II that e mployment exceeded 100 men, and for a long
time the iron was referred to as "Sheldon c urre nt~)'°' (Hemenway
vol. I 1867:372. 378). Ore initially came from bog ore beds
in Highgate, but a large ore bed was discovered (nld worked
11/2 miles east of the furnace.
By this time the Keith family's s kill in building and working
blast fu mace.s was so well known that the ir aid was sought by
others. \VhiJe the tvlonkton Iron Company was building at Ve rgennes in 1808- 1809, a Mr. Keith was associated with the
operations there. T1ten George Parish came to Vermont and
offered Keith and two other Vcm1onters. Ebeneeze1·(?) Marvin
(of Sheldon'?) and ('?) Sykes. the use of his furnace at Rossie,
New York, and all the iron they could make in three months.
in exchange fo r showing him how to run the furnace (Hough
1853:450). Accepting the offer. Keith ··made a very handsome
thing out or it . besides showing his New York friends 'how to
do it' .. (Hemenway vol. _I 1867:378). Keith references were
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mosl likely to Alfred Keilh. underslood lO have lhe leehnical
skill with respect to building and operating blas t furnaces; Israel
was usually che one lO bankroll the operations.
Israel Kei th eventually retired from che furnace business.
returned co PiHsford , and c-0ntinued his law practice in U .S.
and Vermont courts. Alfred Keith continued to run the Sheldon

Me d ied in I 840 at age 72 (Ashlon 1979:20) and was probably
buried in the church cemetery next door. A 1983 search failed
to locate his gravestone, although his house is standi ng. His

son Alfred, Jr. (there were many Alfreds in the fa mily) continued the Sheldon family industries, running the gristmills and
sawrnills on the east side of the river and maybe the blast

By 1859 both furnaces were sti ll

furnace business and in 1823 he builc a new blast furnace

furnace on the opposite shore.

(FR-68) across lhe river (west s ide). He donated the land on
which the Episcopal c hurch s1ill stands. nex, door 10 his house.

Slanding but Oul of opera1ion (Lesley 1859:25).
The s ite is 500 feet downstream of the concrete bridge. What
is visible at the site today are the trash-filled n1ins of Alfred
Ke ith's laler gristmill. As recently as 1979. whal was believed
to have been the re mains o f one arch of the fu rnace was hinted
m benealh lhe nonh wall (Richard S. Allen to author, 1979).

Pa11ial collapse of the walls since then has made confirmation
of this impos.sible. One interesting discovery was a piece of

4-7. A /(1r1,te piece ofcast iron. posJiblya crudepig. amo,1g the fo,mdatitm
st(mt·s 0/1/,e woolen mill ruin., 01 th(! Sheld<mfi11·1wce Jite.

pig iron that is a p~Lrt of one o f the walls of the old gristmill.
After many unsuccessful searches for blast furn ace slag following the initiaJ 1979 vis it, some was fi nally found in 1987 on
the west side of the river opposite the gristmill ruin . eroding
out of the riverbank. This area contains many stone and concrete
walls and featu res not related lO the ironworks but to late r
industries. Exact loca1ion o f lhe two S heldon blast furnaces
remains a mystery.
FR-/1\103 Brainerd and Gadcomb Forge (Sheldon): Following a major iron ore discovery io Sheldon in the 1830s. owners
o f the mine propeny. Lawrence Brainerd and W. O. Gadc-0mb,
built a bloomery forge 10 work the- iron. T hey produced bar
iron that \vas used in the area although some was s hipped to
Albany a nd T roy. 1 ew Yo,·k. Lack of d irecl railroad connections and insuffic ient local demand fo r 1he blooms are reasons
given for c losure of the fo rge (Brainerd I 884/ 1885:639-69 1).
Exacl location of lhe forge is unknown but most likely it
was in the vicinity o f the mine and near Black Cl'e ek, about a
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4-8. A

i-iew looking eas1 (II Highg01e Falls, prnbably in the late 19th nmtury. showing the 0 . £ . Sherida11 fo,mdry immediately dow11stream c,f
,he bridge. Srovt-s. pluws. machinery. ,md hollottwttre were t(1M htrt' (('ounts)' Franklin County Hi.ftori,:al Sodety).

mile away. Brainerd and G adcomb were from St. Albans and

··Iron Hollo,v Ware. A large quantity on hand and for sale,

the ore was shipped 10 the St. Albans Iron and Steel Works in
the 1870s. No fie ld attempt has been ,nade to locate the site.
L. R. Brainerd & Company was aJso involved in lime kilns at
a quarry near Swanton (sec chapte r 8).
FR-149 Rock River Fumace (Highgme): In addition to blast
furnaces at Pittsford and Sheldon, either (or both?) Alfred or
Ismel Keith was also involved in making iron in Highgate as
a pan-owner with Abel Drury in an early blast furnace located
in the northern part of Highgate (Hemenway vol. I I 867:258).

consisting of potash kettles and all kinds of smaJI ware."

There is a furnace mound ruin in northern Highgate at Rock

River. claimed 10 date to the period of the Revolutionary War
(Leader 1973:2). T his might have been the "first furnace built
in Highgate" but built much later. and by Abel Drury, in 1807
(He menway vol. I 1867:255). Drury advertised the Highgate
furnace on January 6, 1808, in thC Burlington Vermont Ce111iueJ:
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Although there is sufficienl evidence pointing to a bias, furnace operaling in Highgate as early as 1807, the Whitelaw map
does not show a n ironworks here until 182 1. By 1825 ore from
Highgate was being reduced at a furnace operated by Benjami n
F. Hollenbeck and Luther K. Dn,ry (Anderson 1939:1 42-143).
Location of the furnace is unknown; it may have been the one
at Rock River. The rurnace was a productive operation; cast
iron sold for 17¢ a pound (compared to scrap iron. which then
sold for I½~ a pound). The advent of the railroad, which
brought che.aper iron into the area, is the cause given for the

furnace's demise.
Also involved in an ironworks at Highgate around the 18 1018 15 period were Jacob and Matthew Saxe, sons of John Saxe
(of Saxe's Mills). They learned the iron business in Highgate.

The Ironworks Study

4-9. Six-foot-diameter iron hoops are all that remains of the wood headrace rhat powered mills at Highgate Falls.

4-IO. Replacing the covered bridge at Highgate Falls was this beautiful lemicular-design iron bridge, recently
abandoned and replaced by a modern concrete bridge abour a quarter-mile downstream.
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chere being a deposit of iron ore known locally as the Furnace
Lot (Saxe 1930:20). ·n ,e brothers later moved 10 Chazy, New
York and became associated with a blast furnace that·was built
in 1809 by Alfred or Is rael Keith at Salmon River. just south
of Plans burgh. The Plansburgh assessment roll of 18 11 listed
Luther Drury owning 3½ acres and half-interest in a funrnce .
possibly 1ha1 at Salmon River. The assessment a lso listed ·'Kcth
& Wood" as owner of 18½ acres and a fu rnace (Hurd 1880: 187).
Another reference had Elisha Clark operating the Salmon River

blast furnace

i1l

1813 and Luther Drury manufac.wring potash

keules . stoves. a nd hollowware in Pla11sburgh in 1817 (Porter
1941 :2 1J). Jacob Saxe eventually became sole owner of the
furnace in 1820. It was washed away by a freshet IO years
later (Allen 1983:86). Manhew s tayed at Chazy. but Jacob
moved back to Vermont. settling at S heldon where he operated
a mineral spring under the name Saxe & Company (Hernen,vay
vol. I 1867:380).
The Rock River furnace mound is on 1he west s ide of the
river. downhill from the town road at a point about 300 feet
northwesl of where 1he road 1unls s harply nonh . T he vicinity
was a candida te for gas exploration in the early 1980s and when
last visited in 1986 was posted against trespass. Just downstream
from the furnace mound are the abutment remains of a road
crossing. On a knoll across the river is the Stimet cemetery.
Remains coosist of a mound.type concentration of large
stones, blas t furnace slag. and c h,:u·coal marking the probable
furnace s ite. Bits of s lag and c harcoal were also round by
shallow digging in the vicinity~ larger, bas.ebaJl.size :-.lag is in
the river. The vidnity of the furnace grounds. between the road
(10 the west) and the river (10 1he east), is open land. The
propel'ty owner lives about a half.mile nonh but is extremely
uncooperative.
GRAND ISLE COUNTY

GI-IW0J Goodwin Forge (Grand l.t:le): O ut on Lake Champlain
at the is land town of Grnnd Isle. a forge was operated along
Mill Brook in the early 1800s. Nothing more is known about
the forge excepl 1hat Isaac Goodwin produced plows and domes·
tic utensils here until 1838 (fhompson 1842:28). No fie ld attempt has been made to find 1he site .

four healing furnaces. and a hammer in o ne large 75- by 155·
foot wooden building. The adjoining nail shop was built of
brit:k and housed 46 nail and spike machines. The entire works
was run by four Sleam engines and had the capacity of making
6.000 tons of iron products a year. The mill and fou ndry were
located along Champlain Streel . abouc whe,·e the old Vel'mont
Spool and Bobbin Company building s tands (today a condominium). The company s uperintendent was Jacob D. Kingsland . native of Fa ir Haven and a fonner partner 1here wirh
Jacob Davey in 1829. K ingsland had also been connected with
ironworks at Kcesville. Essex. and Dannemora. New York.
After le~ving Burlington , he established a nail factory at Vergennes (Allen ms 1982: Adams 1870:1 43).
The Burlington ~'1anufacturing Company reorganized in
1872. dropf>ed out of the ironworks business. and concentrated
on the manufacture of marble (Child 1882: 103- 105). The ironworks end of the business became part of the Pioneer Mechanic' s Shop Compa!'1y. which came under the control of
Benjamin S. Nichols in 1868. T hese shops were located at the
foot of Cherry Street between Batcery S treet and the railroad
tracks.
CH-IWOJ Ira Allen Forge (Colchester): When Ira Allen retunled 10 Colchester follow ing the end o f the Revolutionary
War. he commenced developmenl of the wmerpower resources
of 1he Wi1looski River with the construction o f a dam. along
with two forges "and a furnace:· ,vhich produced bar i,!'On , mill
irons (machinery hardware). forge hammers. andanchors(Rann
1886:555) . Allen contracted for other s uch mills in Vermont
where waterpowcr and raw material made them prac1ical. His
usual arrangement was to lease che mill rent-fre.e., typically for
seven yea1·s. with an offor to buy it back at a fair market price.
One lessee was Aaron BrowneJI. who leased three forges and
an anchor s hop fo r £.5 monthly plus a pan o f the iron made
(Wilbur vol. 2 1928:27) . Joseph Mozier leased one fire in the
forge for 50s. a month (Calendar 1939:53). Brownell then
leased another anchor shop and a forge. for £60 and £50 a year

CH-IWOS

9

CHJIT£ND£N COUNTY

CH.JW06 Bur/ingron Manufacwring Co. (Burli11g1m1): For
some years up 10 1865, the East Middlebury works (AD-299)
ran in connection with lsrae.l Davey's other operation. the Fair
Haven Iron Works (RU-FS l7) . In July 1865, Davey ;;nd Benjamin Ni<·hols sold their bloomeries at Salisbury (A O-407) and
East Middlebury to the Burlington Manufacturing Company.
which had a rolling mill and foundry in Burlingwn. This com·
pany was formed in 1865 a nd went into operation the latter
part of that year (Neilson 1866:235).
The Burlington Manufacrnring Co,npany also had interests
in forges at Clinton County. New York . For a time in 1866,
il leased lhe Ticonderoga l roll Company, which was forme rly
managed by a Vermonter, William Calkins (Allen ms 1982).
Iron blooms from these forges were made into nails. marble
saws. and merchant iro11 al Burlington.
The company's roll ing mill contained three trains o f rollers.
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(Calendar 1939:55). In 1791 correspondence between lra Allen
and Jacob Johnson, the latter agreed to build a forge at Burlington (Calendar 1939:30). By early 1792 Allen was busy
designing the largest forge he had constructed to date and he
ordered a hammer, bellows, etc., from Connecticut . In March
he contracted to build a large new anchor shop in Colchester.
Inc luded in an itemized list of Allen's mills at Burlington
dated November 8, 1973 were two forges and an uncompleted
anchor shop (Wi Ibur vol. 2 1928:28). A lease offer he published
January 3, 1794 mentioned the newly built college (Uni versity
of Vermont) at Burlington plus mills and an ironworks at the
Winooski falls within two mi les of the bay . Bog ore from the
nearby shores of Lake Champlain was initially used at these
forges. When this was depleted, ore beds opened in parts of
Colchester, most of them bog ore beds in swamps and ponds.
One such bed was in the northwest corner of the town, about
a half-mile west of Colchester Pond, per the 1857 Walling map
of Chittenden.
The 1796 Whitelaw map indicates ironworks along the
Winooski River in the vicinity of the falls on the Colchester
side; the 1810 map shows them on the Burlington side. A 1986
inspection of the river below the Route 7 bridge was made and,
as expected , nothing related to an Ira Allen-period ironworks
was found . The falls area has undergone extensive industria l
development, completely c hanging its appearance since Ira
Allen 's days. The river tumbles over some small rapids. then
plummets over the major falls through a narrow gorge just
be low the bridge. Who le trees have been seen ru nning this
gauntlet during spring thaw . Whatever forge slag was discarded
here 200 years ago has long s ince washed downstream to the
river flats and is hidden in sand and gravel bars.
CH-IW02 Shelburne Falls Forge (Shelburne): In 1792, the
day after contracting for the anc hor shop at Colchester, Ira
Alle n contracted with Israel Burritt to build a 40- by 50-foot
forge house (Wilbur vol. 2 1928 :27). Allen was to furnish the
boards, logs, irons, nails. and bricks for the chimney, leather
for the bellows. and "two barrels of pork and 20 gallons of
rum while the work is doing" (Calendar 1939:36). The forge
was located by the 1796 Whitelaw map at a dam in the La
Platte River. The forge was at Shelburne Falls, on the south
s ide of the river opposite a sawmill; both were above the falls.
In a description of a flood in 1852 that washed away all mills
at this site along with many mills farther downstream, no mention is made of the forge.
The river at Shelburne Falls was inspected above and below
the bridge in 1980 without locating any specific iron-making
related evidence. Some bits of badly corroded iron and burntend brick were found , which might be from a blacksmith shop
that stood just northeast of the bridge in the 1860s. A number
of dam footings were found above and below the bridge.
CH-IW03 and CH-JW04 Stanton and Seeley Forges
(Westford) : Two forges were maki ng iron in the early 1800s
at Westford . The first (CH-IW03) was bu ilt by Joshua Stanton
sometime between 1795 and 181 O; it appears on the 1796
Whitelaw map. Ore for the forge was mined from beds in
Colchester and mixed with harder magnetic ore from New
York. Magnetite was boated to Burlington and carted to
Westford . Regardless of the expense for these logistics, business was good enough to justify erection of another forge a

few hundred feet farther downstream . The final owner was
Stanton's son-in-law Luke Camp, who operated both forges
until his death about I 810 . The ore beds at Colchester also
failed at about this time (Rann 1886:696).
A field trip and interview with the late Irene Allen at Westford
(May 15, I 979) placed the first forge just west of the upper
bridge over Brown's River. Swimmers reported seeing some
underwater machinery here, but no ironworks artifact was
found . She also said that a second forge (CH-IW04) , built
around 1800 by John Seeley, Jr., of Westford, was probably
in the vicinity of the lower bridge. Some s lag, a burned hearth
brick, and the underwater remains of a wood crib for a dam
were found about midway between the bridge and remains of
another dam .
CH-JW05 Milton Forge (Milton): A forge was in operation
in Milton on the west side of Miner's (or Poor Farm) Falls on
the Lamoille River (Carlis le 1975:43). The date of the forge
is unknown but s ince it drew ore from the Cobble Hill area
about 2 1/ 2 miles south, the forge probably operated in the 18201840 period. The site was searched for in 1980 but not found .
CH-FS70 Spafford Forge (Williston): An elusive forge site
was found in the eastern part of Williston, built by General
Jacob Spafford , one of the town's first settlers (Rann 1886:657).
The forge is identified on the 18 10 Whitelaw map as "Gen'!
Spafford ." It appears to be on Allen Brook and to have been
buried under the southbound lane of the Interstate (l-89). Site
inspection in 1980 resulted in finding some bits of slag and
maybe a headrace in the heavy undergrowth, about 200 feet
upstream from 1-89. Althoug h a smal l brook today, it is generally believed that most Vermont creeks ra n more heavily in
earlier years judging from the numbers of mills that once operated on streams that arc today only a trickle.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
WA -IW0/ Davis Forge (Calais) : At East Calais, Nathaniel
Davis operated a nail factory along the Kingsbury Branch in
1812 (Hemenway vol. 4 1882: 16 I) . In addition to his trip-hammer shop where he turned out scythes and hoes, his forge made
cut nails from iron ore that was dug from ledges a short distance
west of the village (Bliss 1954:268). The ore, however, was
not sufficient to justify the costs . Nail production lasted only
two years . No field attempt has been made to locate the forge.
WA -25 Rice's Furnace (Waitsfield): About two miles south
of lrasville, along the east side of the Mad River, Edmund Rice
owned a blast furnace that may have operated here as early as
1816. Rice came to Waitsfield in 1803 from Charleston, New
Hampshire, and was a cabinetmaker and early merchant, prominent in town until his death in 1829 (Jones 1909:26). Associated
with Rice at the furnace were Edward Fales, Theophilus Bixby,
James Selleck, and others. The furnace smelted ore that was
brought in from Orange County, making iron kettles among
other items. The works also included a foundry, which housed
a trip-hammer. In the great freshet of 1830 the works, together
with a dam , were washed away a nd never rebuilt. Thomas
Poland later constructed a s mall sawmill on the site, which he
operated until it, too, suffered the same fate as its predecessor
(Jones 1909:66).
The site was inspected in 1986 with no visible surface indi-
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cations fo und of the ironworks. the later sawmill . or the dam.
Neither slag nor charcoal could be found o n the ground or for

about 100 feet along the river a1 the Sile, or f1t another point
about a m ile downstre.arn a1 the Route I 00 b1idge. Except for
good historical accounting that pinpoints the location of the
ironworks. no surface remains betrny the site of this furnace/
fo rge ~ite. TI1e o lder house standing at the site was probably
that o r Thoma~ D . Po land. who ran 1he sawmill (Beers
Wa.,hi11g1011 1873:55).

LAMOILLF:: COUNTY
l..A-I WOI Cad)'°s Fllll., Forge (Morriswun): In 1826 when

Joshua Sawyer started a plan for the opening of an iron ore
bed in Elmore. he erected a forge a linle. south of today's
hydroelectric station at Cady's Falls in Morristown (Mower
1935:67). But the operation was plagued by problems with the
ironworkcrs. with the iron itself. and finall y in 1828 wirh nature,
as a Oood brought dis.aster to the fo rge. Sawyer deeded his
destroyed fo rge property and the ore bed to the Lamoille and
Elmore Iron Factory and Mining Company. The forge site was
thereafwr used by various mills: the 1859 Lamoille County
map shows a starch mill occupying the site and the 1878 Beers
map shows it unoccupied . The viHage of Mon·isville purchased
the site in 1895 and built a hydroelectric station either directly
on or very near to the north end of 1he o ld forge si1e.
No rem::ii ns of the forge were visible during a 1979 visit
although the steep shores o f the Lamoille River were not

checked for slaa.. Local residents knew nothing of any iron-making actf~:ity h._.;e. but there are locally in cx.istcm:c :-ome iron
impkment~ and fireplace andirons thal were made ~ll C~1dy",
Falls forge from Elmore ore (Sanders 1953:242).

Tile Centra l Dis1 ric1 ________ _ __ _
The central district contains the lllajority of the iron~making
sites of the state. Addison and Rutland counties alone contain
63 si(es. which is about two·thir<ls the number of ironwol'ks
sites in the entire state. The major blast fu rnace opcrntions
centered in Rutlan<l County while the sta1e·s major bloomery
forges were in both Addison and Rutland counties.
By the mid. 19th century. five bloomery complexes in rhe
ccnm1I district had become natio1wlly known for the quality
iron they produced:
Ackworth Bloorneries (Wes1I .i ncoln)
East Middlebury Iron Works
Fair Haven Iron \Vorks
Salisbury Forge
White·s Forge (Vergennes)

ca.182810 1865

ca.183110 1890
ca.1812 10 1870
ca. I847 to 1870
rn. 1847 Lo I ~57

Israel Davey. owner of the Fair Havco lrorl Wol'ks. bought the
Salisbury fo,·ge in 1854 and took Benjamin Nichols a.s a p;.trlner
in 1862. These two forges then merged and became the Fair
llaven ll'on Company in 1867. The next year. lhe company
became part of the Burling.Lon Manufacturi ng Company, which
by then also owned the East Middlebury Iron Works. The
Ackworth Bloomeries and White's Forge were never part of
1hese transactions.
A number of J>OCke1 furnaces also oper,.1tcd in the t·cntral
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d istric1. Pocke.1 fu rnaces have been variously defined and illus·
1rnted to be about 5-foot·high stone furnaces with full-si:te blast
furnace cap;lbility in regard to smelting iron ore. In some cases
these diminutive furn'1ces could have been production uni1s.
They were also used 10 test the ore as an alternative 10 the
expense of building a full·size funrnce. For !,;Ome unknown
reason. there was a concentration of pocket furnaces in the
Brooksville area (see AD-IWOS).
Seven forge.~ were buih and oper.ited in and around Bristol
village from 179 1 to the 1850s. Since no priocipal name could
be fou nd fo r some of the works. these have been arbitrarily
named for owners or record. The forges were contemporary
with (and probably similar in design to) the forges at Lincoln.
The principal source of ore for the.se forges was the Bristol ore
bed. on a mountain in the northwest conle1· of the town. O1'e
was lllixed with magnetic ore from Crown Point and other
places on the west side of the lake (Munsill 1979: 107). TI1e
Bristol ore bed is a few miles south o f the Monkton ore bed
and part of the same geologic system (Adams 1845:22). Ore
beds were found in other parts or the w,vn but not in quaJity
or size 1hmjus1ificd the expense of mining 1hem. The low price
of fo reign iron forced che ironworks o f Bristo l and Lint~oln out
of the business in the 1850s. never to open ag~1in. Many checks
for slag were made in and along the New Haven River from
Lincoln to well below Bristol village. especially dul'ing drier
summer months. But the fi nds were relatively well-distributed
~mall piece~ of watcrworn slag that could have come from any
of the forge..s along this stretch of the river.
ADOISON COUNTY
AD-t \VOI Dow11i11.~ Fo,-g<' (unlo(·m e,I): The 1832 manufat~tur-

ing retunlS of Vermont listed a forge in Addison County under
the name of T . Downing (Kelley 1969:877-907). All other
fo rges in che. county included in the rctun1~ can otherwise be
accounted for. No reference to this ironworks can be fou nd in
the coun1y. lnspec1ion of the Downing ville area does not suggest
any good site for a forge. In 1792 a James Downey, Jr. . was
involved in a forge at Fair Haven belonging to Gamaliel Leonard
{RU-195) . But the location of Downing's 1832 forge in Addison
Coumy remains a mystery.
AO.JOO Orwell Furnace (Orn'('/1): It was at Fair Haven that
Matthew Lyon establi~hed an industrial base around a series
of falls along the Castleton Ri"er (RU-FS17). These industries .
which became known as Lyon's \Vorks. included extensive
ironworks. and the.re is confusion about whether a blast fu rnace
was part or it. Lyon d id. in fac t. build a blast fu rnace and it
is supposed to have been in operation in 1788 . doing a "consid·
erable business" (Smith 1886:557). But that bias, fu mace was
in Oiv.•ell. not Fair Haven. In all 1he information ,·onc.·crning
Lyon·s Works at Fair Haven. although there arc many refer.
ences to a fumace or blast fu rnace. nothing can be found to
indicate a blast furnace erected or operating there. The Orwell
furnace site is 15 miles nonh of Fair Haven. and the 1796
Whitelaw map shows a road direct from Fair Haven to the
furnace.
During a 198 1 inspection of the si1e along East Creek, exaclly
where che 1796 Whitelaw map indicates an ironworks. rurnace
slag was found in a pasture along with burnl bricks. waste iron.

~r11e lron,vorks Study
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:.tone walls. and indicmions of a head- and iailmce. The s i1c
i, nearly ht-tlfway between Fair Haven and Lyon's iron mine

near Port Henry. and also mu<'h closer to Lnke Clrnmplarn.
Ea~t Creek tlows a few dozen feet fro m the rurna<'c sire and
i, lake-level to within 100 feet of it. 1.igh1ly laden ore boats
m ight have negotiated the shallow ere.ck at one time.
A comrniuee of the Vermont Assembly recommended in
179 1 that the Lyon blast furnace in Orwell be re paired a nd set
in blast. indic~Hing that the furnace was out or operation at the
time (Austin 1981: 162). The Orwell stack probably suffered
from poor ground insula1ion that allowed surface dampness to
cause- a ··cold hearth:' resulting in a large number of defective
castings. And at some times of the year the s tream ran too low
10 drive the waterwheel (Boltum 1881 : 10). lnsp<.'<:tion in 198 1
found that the ground at the suspected furnace s ite was only a
few feet higher than the nearby pasture. which had a spongy,
soggy fee l underfoot. Yet at the 1ime (Labor Day weekend)
the creek was n.mning quite low. Lyon's c-0ntinuing petitions'
10 the state assembly may. therefore, have been unsuccessful
attempts to replace the ailing Orwell stack with a bener s ite in
Orwell (or maybe Fair Haven?).
AD-406 Sawyer's Forge (Salisbury/: Both Connecticut and
Vermont have a town of Salisbury. and both tmvns have an
iron-making history. But one recently published history has
laid claim co iron cannon and shot being cast in the Vennont
town during the Revolution when in fact it was nearly deserted

for fear of marnuding Tories and Indians (Gau11eer 1976:76).
To confuse matters, Ethan Allen (of both Conne<:1icut and Vermont fame) built the first blast furnace at Salisbury. Connecticut. a.t today's Lakeville village. SaJisbury iron was a quality
or iron unique to that Connecticut-Massachusetts-New York
area and, e-xcept fo r Samuel Keep. has nothing to do with
making iron in Salisbury, Vcnnont.
The fi rst fo rge in Salisbury (Vermont) was built by Thomas
Sawyer in 1791. He had already built a sawmill, gristmill. and
tavern in the community known as Sawyers Mills per the. 1796
Whitelaw map. ·n1ree years later some trip-hammers were built
nearby. The works were convened lO a shovel fac tory around
18 13 by Harry Johnson, which was possibly operated 20 year.;
later by A . Johnson (Smi1h 1886:605-606).
Forge construction was directed by Samuel Keep, an iron
maker who was born in Salisbury. Connec1icut. He arrived at
Salisbury, Vermont, via Crown Point and stayed on to work
in the bloomery. In 1795, John Deming of Middlebury bought
the mills and tavern of Sawyers Mills; Sawyer then moved to
New York. Deming and a later pa11ne.r , J. Woodward, sold to
Hascall a nd Nelson in 1813. Patrick Johnson eventually bought
the forge and took Jonathan Kendall as partner. then sold to
Ellery Howard a nd son. They operated the forge unti l I 853
when it closed in the midst o f the nationwide slump in the iron
market.
lnves1igations at the forge site by Salisbury historian Max
Petersen in 1976 res ulted in fi nding pieces o f iron and hardware,
and the collapsed chimney and hea11h of the l'efinery pan of
the forge (PeterSen 1976: 16-1 7). The forge s ite is on the north
s hore of the Leicester River, jus1 below the Central Vcnnont
hydroelectric power generating station in Salisbury village.
Much s lag. charcoal. firebrick. a nd very heavy pieces o f cast·
ings were seen during a 1986 inspection.
AD-407 Salisbury Fo,·g, (Salisbury/: A more modem bloom•
ety was buill at Salisbul'y sometime between 1843 and 1849
by A . B. Huntley but it \Vas abandoned due to financ ial reasons
a fter making only a few hundred tons of iron (Smith 1886:607).
The. new forge was about a half-mile upstream o f Sawyer's
Forge (AD-406). Forges were described as being at many waterfalls near here in 1855. most like ly a ll part of Huntley's forge
operations (Swift 1859: 15).
Israel Davey, by then owner of fo rges at Fair Haven, bought
Huntley's forges in 1854 and took Benjamin S . Nichols as
partner in 1862. The forges merged with the Fair Haven lron
Company five years later. the next year becoming part of the
Burlington Manufaccuring Company, which also owned the
East Middlebury Iron Works, five m iles north of the Salisbury
Forge (Petersen 1976:25) .
Like its s ister operation at East Middlebury (AD-299). the
Salisbury Forge contained three bloomery heanhs. three waterwheels. and a side-lift hammer. Capacicy of the Salisbury Forge
in I 866 was about 750 tons. In 1864 some 280 tons of iron
were made from 500 tons of ore and abou1 75,000 bus hels of
<.~harc.oal. Chunk iron made from Port Henry ore was used at
1he Burlington works (Neilson 1866:232-235).
The fo rge at Salisbury was one of five (others at Fair Haven,
EiLst Middlebu,y, West Lincoln, and Vergennes) known throughout the industry for producing a high-quality wrought iron by
the direc1 bloomery method. Neilson reported in 1866:
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Production
Year
Tons

Production
Year
Tons

1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859

1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865

200
300
300
200
200
200

0
0
0
0
280
450

\Vith the end of the ec-0nomic stimulus o f the Civil \Var and

the postwar drop in iron prices, quality iron was yielding to
cheaper iron from other parts of the country. Israel Davey died
in 1869; the Salisbury Forge closed the following year.
Remains of the forge lie just downstream of 1he Cen,ral
Ycrmonl dam, abou1 a half-mile nonheast of 1he village. Slag,
c.harcoal , and the race rcvcaJ the course of the waterpower
system from the fa11s to its return to the river. A spool factory,

which followed 1he forge at the site, detoured 1he race, visible
by its extension where the race sta1t s to turn toward the river.
Ruins of a more recent mill are just downstream of the forge site.

cut into the face of che charcoal-covered ground. allows swimmers access through the area to the river. here abour 25 feet
below road level. There is much evidence of recreation activity
all along the roadM According to local tradition, the charcoal
once burned underground for many weeks before it was extin-

guished (Victor Rolando paper, 1984). Slag was found in
the river during a later field inspection . About 20 to 30 feet
upstream of the end of the 40.foot wall. some walnut.size
pioces of magoe.tic iron ore were found, lying where they appe.ar
to have fallen from a wagon that might have been carrying ore
a.long che old road. TI1e ore might have come from Crown
Point, since that ore was later carted to a forge that operated

a few years later l>elow 1he bridge .
About 200 feet upstream, another stone wall. much less

obvious (about 1wo feet high by 10 feet long) was fou nd . No
charcoal or slag was found here. Although a narrow pa1h continues another LOO feet, then pinches out in the narrowing gorge
al !he base o f a high cliff, the road itself appears 10 end here.
Topography of 1he opposite shoreline hin1s at a bridge having
been here. with the ]ow stone waJI being the remains of the
bridge abutment 011 th.is side of the river. No companion feature
was seen on the immediate opposite shore: the river is about

15 to 20 feet wide and one to 1wo fee, deep here, but most

Plough Shares.

likely much deeper during spring thaw. Fanher upstream on

that opposite (sou1h) side. 1he road can be found again, very
faintly. still heading upstream. This might have been a predeces.·
sor road 10 the present Route I 25 highway or maybe- an old

charcoal road for the forge(s) be low.
Could the charcoal area have been connected somehow with
the forge operations at a later period below the bridge? consid-

FOR S,Al,E 111 the EAGLE FORGE

100 Share Moulds:,
or a superior quality.

·

' JtOGER . NOBLES
Middl~bury, S•p\. 4, ·1827:· .. 4tf

ering 1he avai Iable space to store charcoal and ore at the later
downstream forge site (AD.299). it is doubtful that the downstream forge would have carted these materials upstream to
store them at this space.Jimited location . It is possible, thel'e -

fo re, that this charcoal area is 1he approximaie si1e of1he Eagle
Forge, and that this was a bloomery forge operation . since in

the early 1800s plows were still being made by hammering
wroughl-iron plates 10 fom, mold boards. With a high cliff on
the shore opposite the charcoal area, it was a good place to

4• 13. National SLandardSeptember I I. l827(courtesySlu:Mcm Museum).

build a dam, hence the line of large stones along the shore
immediately downstream of 1he site. The old road con1inues
iL) level about 25 feet above the present rive.r level for about

AD-339 Eagle Forge (Middlebury): Roger Nobles opera,ed
an early fol'ge along the upper Middlebury River in a deep
gorge a mile upstream of East Middlebury . Dates of operation

200 feet upstream 10 s1ay above 1he level of the backed-up

are not known for sure, but the forge was in operation as early

Pownal.

as 18 10 (Smilh 1886:342). In 1827 Nobles advenised plows
for sale at the Eagle Forge. The forge was abandoned soon
a fter and was washed away by the 1831 freshet.
The river was inspected upstream of 1he Roule 125 bridge
in 1984, hiking upstream on Nonh Branch Road and taking an
old road that forl<s off to 1he right a few minules walk from

AD-299 East Middlebury Iron IVorks (Midd/ebwy): Shortly
after the Eagle Forge was washed away by 1he 1831 freshe1,

the bridge. Up the road is an area of charcoal, which extends
from the trail for about 50 feet toward the river and 50 feet

running a fo rge in Lincoln (ll'a/1011·s 1846-1850).
Asa Chapman ran 1he forge at Eas, Middlebury un1i l about
1850 at which time lhe opera lions became Slade, Farr & Co
(ll'alto11·s 1850). Chapman also maintained a ledger. which he

along !he edge of the road. Oiher features in the area include
a 40-foot-long by up 10 9-foot-high Slone wall; large (2- 10
3-foot-diame,er) siones laid in a line. possibly anchoring the
shore end of a dam; lwo levels of ground (the trail and a lower
level adjaceni to the bouom o f 1he 40-foot s1011e wall). A path,
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forge pond above the dam. T here might have. been some con-

nection between this forge and Nobel's Forge (BE-IW03) in

another forge was built downstre.am and ne.arer the village by

George Chapman (Fenn vol. 13 n.d .:30). George Chapman
was followed someiime before 1846 by Middlebury merchan,
Asa Chapman, who along with some other Chapmans was also

titled the Teaming Book. in which he recorded the daily comings
of wagon loads of charcoal and ore, and the depanurcs of

wagon loads of iron (Sheldon Museum Library). The period

The Ironworks Study

covered is from August 1845 through October 1848. In the 18
months rrom April 1846 IO Octobe1· I 847, 396 tons of ore were
recorded a1Tiving on 393 wagon loads, about a wn of ore per
wagon arriving nearly every day. ln the 1860s some ore came
from as far away as Seven Islands (Sep1-iles). Quebec (Hunt
1870:279-280). But most appears to have been dug at Crown
Point, boated across the lake 10 Vergennes. then shipped by
wagon 10 the forge. Shipped 10 Vergennes from the forge during

that same period were 226 tons or iron in 249 wagon loads. or
slightly less than a ton of iron per wagon leaving every other

day. In a 2½- month period, it was recorded that "Coal received
of John Maganity" was 1. 730 bushels in 21 loads. which averaged about 80 bushels of charcoal per load. Altogether, the
names of 57 teamsters are recorded hauling ore. charcoal. and
iron 10 and from the forge. It was truly a busy place when all
the woodc.hoppers, miners, colJicrs, blacksmiths (to service the
horse teams and the tools of miners and ironworkers), boatmen,
bloomers, and their families are considered. Forge operations

either directly or indirectly affected the livelihood or over a
hundred people.
The ledger recorded that a fres het destroyed the forge on
October 30, 1847 . The following month one iron shipment was
made; no further ship1nents were made until May 1848. An
itemized list o f costs to rebuild the fo rge 101als $1,661.47.
When operations resumed, the forge received 249 tons of ore
and shipped 187 tons o f iron from May through October 1848.
Production ratios of the older to newer forge ( I. 75 to I. 33 tons
or ore per wn of iron) calculates to a significant 23 .7 percent
increase in efficiency of the forge. Technical improvements
had obviously been incorporated into the new forge. The ledger
bookkeeping system does not allow comparison of charcoal
efficiencies.
T hat ratio or I . 33 (Ons of ore w I wo of iron output was
quite superior in comparison to other forge outputs of about

the same period. At the Salisbury Forge the ratio was I . 75: I
while at the West Lincoln forges it wa.s 2. I0: I. By comparison.
at the Pinsford and Plymouth blast fumaces the ratio of ore 10

iron was 2:1 (Neilson 1866:21 7-2 18. 232-233). Variations in
local ore. quality would have affected these ratios.
After Slade & Farr operated the forge, Israel Davey came
into control . Davey now aJso owned the Salisbury Forge, about
five miles to the south, in addition to his ironworks complex
at Fair Haven . Soon after taking over the Ea.st Middlebury

Forge, Davey took Benjamin S. Nichoh as partner. and they
sold the works in 1865 10 the Burlington Manufacturing Company. According 10 Neilson. production through 1865 was:
Prod uction
Year
Tons

Production
Yea r
Tons

1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859

1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865

50
50
300
300
300
400

400
400
400

400
400
500

By l8661he forge was called the East Middlebury Iron Works
and had three bloomery hearths, each with its own waterwheel.
a nd one side-lift hammer. The forge consumed 100,000 bushels
of charcoal and 700 tons of Lake Champlain ore in 1864.
Annual capacity of the forge was estimated at 750 tons. The
main product at the time was billets. which were rolled by che
Burlington Manufacturing Company (Neilson 1866:232-235) .
Three large waterwheels were supplied by a head of water
from a dam upstre.am from the bridge. Ore still came down the
lake fro m Minevillc, New York, but now traveled by railroad
10 Middlebury Village, and finall y by wagon 10 the forge. The
process was reversed for shipping iron to Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, where it was converted into steel. TI1e forge comp lex consisted of a large chal'coal and ore shed, the fo rge
building, and a smaller waterwheel house. Iron was drawn from
three he.arths every three hours, cooled in a circular mold,
hammered into a large block 6 inches thick, then CU( into
6-inch-square by 18-inch-long 1-<:WI blooms (Fenn vol. 13
n.d.:30).
Cha«oal wM; m:ide \IP rhP. M irlrllP.hury Riwi:r North Rr:rnt:h
in Ripton where 60 to 100 men worked cuuing trees, lending

4-1 4. Fo,mdatim, remains of the forge al &i:u MMdlcbury, PQSSibl)' thf"
W(llt•rwht•el pit.

the kilns, and driving 1e.ams. About 9,000 bushels of charcoal
were made a nnually in kilns owned and operated by the East
Middlebury Forge Company (Smith 1886:593-594). Built
sometime previous to 1859, the kilns were still operating when
the forge went out o r business. A nearby boardinghouse fed
and housed the charcoal workers.
Subsequent 10 the Burlington Manufacturing Company owne rship, the forge continued sporadic operation. The 1871 Beers
map identified the owners as Williams & Nichols. Andrew
Williams was from Plattsburgh; Har.,ey J. Nichols was works
agent . They rebuilt 1ne works in 1880, annual capacity then
being 1,300 tons o f charcoal blooms for steel manufacture
(DirectOry 1882: 169). When ii was abandoned in 1890, the
forge was the last iron-making operation remaining in Vermont
(Swank 1892: 113). Around 1900, the hammerheads. tuyeres,
waterwheel. shafts. e-tc., all weighing about 500 tons, were
purchased for scrap. At that time, it wa..~ reported that the forge
building was still standing (Patch 19 18: 158).
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Traces of the forge were still "isible in 1985. just downstream
of the Route I25 bridge ove.r 1he gorge. For I00 feet below
lhe bridge !here are piles of black . rusty slag mixed wi1h charcoal. A path leads fro m the highway d iagonally through 1he
site. East of the path are lhe stone wall remains o f the forge,
coal house. wheel pit, and the long tailrace. A srnte plan to
relocate che Route 125 bridge JOO feet downstream might impact
lhis historic site. Charcoal kilns that probably serviced the forge
were fou nd in 1983 near Dragon Brook, about two mile.s north
(chap,er 6. AD-314).
AD-111'02 Nichols Forge ( Middlebury): The earliest ironworks at ~1iddlebury village was at Frog Hollow, where
Jonathan Nie.hots built a forge. trip-hammer shop, and gun
factory in 1794 on the wesl side of the falls (Smi1h t 886:284285). Ore for <he works came mainly from Crown Poim . mixed
with some local ore from Monkton. Jonathan was joined by
his brother Josiah two years later and. together with Daniel
Pe.ftibone and Ezekiel Chapman. discovered a process for welding ca.st steel, which the.y pate.nted in 1802. The same year a
federal contrac1 for 1,000 guns was filled and delivered by lhe
gun shop.
·rue shop was just northwest of the base of the falls under
fill tha1 1oday is a parking area in Frog Hollow along the Otter
Creek . Three buildings identified as '·Forge, Furnace. & Trip
Hammer" were drawn on a map in 1885 by Henry L . Sheldon
of the firs, industries at 1he falls nearly 100 years before (Sheldon Museum Library) . Much iron was made and worked here.
and the works changed hands many times. eventually <:oming
to Rufus and Jonathan Wainv.'Tight, Jr. They built a fu rnace
(cupola'?) on lhe site of the former forge soon afte r the end of

the War of 18 12, where s1oves were cast (Smi,h 1886:325-328).
Are.is of the parking 101, falls, and lawn behind 1he Old
S1one Mill were inspec1ed in 1984. Slag was found along 1he
shoreline just upstream of the site of Nichols· gun shop and
Wainwright's pre- 1826 stove fo undry. The eroding shoreline
has exposed slag for 20 10 30 fee1 along 1he shore froin 1he
edge of 1he hillside lawn 10 well into the creek. Associated
with the slag are fi rebricks of a period later (han either the
Wainwright or Nichols operations. The site are.a has been backfilled, hiding from view any slag remains on 1he older, nowburied shoreline. All archival references to "furnaces'' at the
falls hinl a1 cupola furnaces ra1her 1han bias, furnaces. But the
possibility remains that for a short time around 1800 a blast
furnace may also have operated near 1he falls prior 10 being
displaced by a c upola.
AD4/5 Wainwriglu!Oavenport Foundry(Mi<ldlebury): Soon
af1er 1he end o f 1he War of 1812. Rufus and Jonalhan Wainwright. Jr., built a furnace (cupola or air furnace?) on or very
near the siie of 1he former Jona1han Nichols forge. which had
already changed hands many 1imes (Smilh 1886:325-328). In
1821 lhey advertised cook. parlor. and box s1oves and irimmings, caldrons. kettles, andirons, and hollowware . ·1neiroffcr
o f terms for cattle, horses. or grain with '"a liberal discount for
cash" reflected the continuing problem of lack of hard money,
nearly 50 years after Ira Allen·s similar offers in his ironworks
ventures.
Fire destroyed the works in 1he summer o f 1826 along with
nearby gristmills and sawmills. A new fo undry was built on
1he cas1 side of Paper Mills Falls, a mile downstream. The
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4·15. Na1iooal Standard Orwlwr 2. 1811 (N.mrteS\ She1'/()11 Museum).

December I 84 1 issue of 1he M iddleb111)' People's Pre.rs announced that E. & A. A. (Edward and Alonzo A .) \Vainwright
were seHing cooking, box, and parlor scoves, plows and plow
irons, and hollowware ··that have been manufactured at this
furnace for the last 20 years."
ln April I 844 . Wafowright made. a detailed description of
these works (which include.cl a ''new building'') for fire insurance
purposes:

The following is a de~scription of the. buildings belonging
to Edward W~tinwright situated in Middlebury a1 the lower
falls on 1he Eas1 side of Otter Creek and one mile norih of
1he village. The buildings are situated in relation to each
other as follows: - the furnace stands immediately on <he
bank of lhe creek-and is 80 feet 10 inch by 30 feel 4
inches and one story high . and che roof is covered with sheet
iron pla1cs except 17 fee1 of 1he norih e nd . The pots fo r
smelling iron (are] placed in lhe south end of the furoace
and in said furnace arc two stoves for heating the same.
Anached 10 1he SOll1h end comer o r the Furnace is a wing
11½ feel in breadth by 16 feel 2 inches in leng1h. This wing
is a wheel house and <:overed with she.et iron. Within I foot
of the wing stands over the noom fsic) a building that is
cwo stories high, is 24½ fee t in lengih by 17 feel 4 inches
in bread1h and wi1hin 1he said building no fi re is kept. Nonh
end of this building 2 1½ feet d istant sca11ds the coal House.
The coalhouse [isJ directly cas1 of the furnace disiam 4 l
feet 2 inches. The new building stands immediately upon
the bank of the creek somewhat west o f no11h of the fu rnace,
41 fee1 from i1. h is 50 feet 4 inches by 30 feet 4 inches
and 2 srories high and is warmed by three stoves. The lower
story is used as a machine shop- the upper story for joiner
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shop for making stove patterns, &c. Nonheast of this last
building stands the horse shed. 11 feet from it (Vermom
/11s1m111ce 1844:No. 502. Bk. 2).
T he ..pots for smelting" W0\.1ld appear to indicate the presence
of an iron•smelting bias[ fun1ace. but no mention is made else·
where in the description of a necessary ore house. The building
d imensions and distances be.tween buildings, w the inch . are
an archeological find .

Five months later. a fi re consumed the ··furnace building and
coal house containing Lehigh (coal) and charcoal plus valuable

pattems. tools. &c." (Sheldon. Bk. 178) . The loss was $2.000.
of which $ I ,600 was covered by insurance. The loss included
the 80- by 30-foot fumace building. valued at 5450 (\!er1110111
/11s11ra11ce 1844:No. 504. Bk. 2). The works were rebuih and
continued until the death of Jonathan Wainwright in 1845. at
which cime Jason Davenport bought the business. An 1849
advertisement listed machine castings. mill c ranks and gears.
S[oves. caldrons, kettles. sleigh shoes . and wagon boxes for
sale al the fu rnace. Davenport continued lhe business until
about 1866.
lnspec1ion of west side Pape.r (Pulp) Mills Falls in 1985
indicated evidence of the rnan)' mills that operated here at one
time in the fo rm o f an impressive, deep raceway cut i nto solid
rock. scauered bricks. many dozens o f nails of all sizes, and
many iron rods still fi rmly implanted in the stream bedrock
just dowoscream of the covered bridge . On the east side of the.
faHs. next to the hcadrace tha1 le.ads to the hydroelectric 1>0wer
station. a 1986 inspection during lower-water conditions located
sorne surface patches of s lag-appearing material and significam
stone wall founda tions. which could be the remains o f the
Waimvr ight/ Dave.npon fou ndry operations .
Upstrea,n a, Middlebury Falb. >lttnding evidcn,·e o f the
forme r industrial activity of the village still exis1s, but no surfat·c
remains of the fom1er Wainv.rright Foundry (or the Nichols
Forge) can be fou nd.
AD-146 Monkton Iron Company (Verger,nes): The impor.
tance o f the great falls of the Otter at Vergennes was recognized
at a n early cime. The firsl mill here was a sawmill cons1ruc1ed
in 1764 (Smith 1886:642). The next year a contract to build a
gristmill was made. Considerable contention for these early
mills ensued between New York and Verinonl interests. including quasi-military actions by E1han and Ira Allen just previous
m 1he Revolutionary War. Mill construc1ion ::it the falls pro·
ceeded vigorously follow ing 1he war.
T he year 1786 is mentioned as the date of the first ironworks.
This forge might have been built by Gideon Spencer of Bennington, who moved to Vergennes that year (Smith 1886:646647). Ore came fro,n local beds (and Skcne·s ore bed in New
York?) . mixed with magnetic ores from nor1hern Vermont
(Highgate) and New York. A description of Vergennes in 1788
includes a small forge on the east side ofOuer Creek. probably
Spencer"s (Smith 1886:649). The. works changed hands many
times. coming to Jabez G. Fitch in October I 789. It was seized
the next year by a sheriffs return o n a wri1 agains1 Fitch io
favor of so,ne Quebec merchants. The property included the
res idence or a bloomer, one forge wilh ..every implemeoc necessary for operating·· one coal shed . and a blacksmith shop (S,ni1h
1886:653). Auiriah Tousey operated another forge on the west
side of the <'reek above the falls in 1799 (Smith 1886:662).
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These operatio11s were all io place and operating when a gcntlc
man arrived in 1807 from Boston to effec1 the transformation
of the iron industry in Vel'gennes.
The Monkton Iron Company was exceptional no1 for what
it did or did not do, but for the wealth o f historical data 1he
company left behind . TI,e trials and fail ures of a group of
Boston investors trying £0 rum a profi t from an ambitious venture nearly 300 miles r1way is laid open by the record of papers
and ledgers on fi le at the Bixby Memorial Library at Vergennes.
In 1932. Adella Ingham aulhored an unpublished manuscript
titled In The Oays o/The Monkton lro11 Company of Vergennes.
Vamom 1807- /830. which documented he.r research into
Monkton lro,l Company letters a nd ledgers that had recently
come into the possession o f the Bixby Library through the
generosity of Philip C. Tucker Ill. As the assistant librarian.
she took on the task for personal interest. as only so many
valuable little histories are ever written. Not e nough credic can
4
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be given for efforts such as these. in a period whe.n research
grants were. rare and the Comprehensive Employment r-md

Training Act (CETA) was ye1 a lifetime away. T hrough her
writing we can follow che daily frustrations of the comprmy
a.nd its few s lim s uccesses. But were these frustrations reserved
for 1he Monkton Iron Company alone'? Nowhere else has such
an explicit record been found o f another Vermont ironworks

operation. We know only bits of infonnation~ a starting date
here, an abandonment date there. some tonnages and topics of
interest someplace e lse. Everything between this scattered information can only be conjectured. Bui just as we must be careful
not to conclude that the. Vergennes ironworks experience was
typical for others in Vcnnont. we must also be careful not to

conclude that the others were more successful. A majority o f
ironworks ventures in Vermont had a short life. Many d ied in
infancy.
By 1807 Boston had become one of the busies, pons on the
coast. with merchant ships carrying on trade with pon.s as far
away as China. And though their main attention was directed
out to sea, it was not uncom,noo for Boston merchantmen to
look inland for opportunities . That summer found Perkins
Nichols of Boston buying up 1rac1s of land in Vermont. Variously identified a.s an engineer. lawyer. and merchant. he wa.s
impressed by the potential o f the foils at Vergennes and the
proximity of iron ore beds a few miles away at Monkton. He
was also an associa1e of a group o r other Boston merchants
who organized themselves later that year as the Monkton Iron
Company (Seaburg and Paterson 1971 : 199-219).
·n 1e company consisted of S tephen and George Higginson,
Francis Bradbury, James and Thomas H. "Colonel" Perkins,
Benjamin \Velles. Perkins Nichols. a nd William Parsons. Colonel Perkins. lhe major force behind the pannership. was a
Boston merchant who bui lt a forw ne in sea trade. canals,
bridges. politics. land s peculation. a nd mining. In December
1807 an embargo on fol'eign trade was put into effect. Shipping
dropped to zero and the port of Boston was sca11i ng co rnke on
the appearance o f a ghost town. The Monkton Iron Company
appeared to provide a time ly outlet for the Roston money men
to put now·idle capital back to work . But because they were
relati ve amateurs when it came to the iron bus iness. the venture
proved a financial disaster. The.y had the political and financial
acumen to become 1he leading spokesmen on the Boston water·
fro nt , but did not have the skilJ to n111 a s uccessful iron business.
Their hiring of men to supervise the construction of the iron·
works through secondhand advice was in complete contradic.
tion to their methods of operating a succe.s.sful shipping business
and it cost thern endless problems. But you could not prove it
by the pe-0ple in and around the linle com111uni1y of Vergennes.
who knew a good thing when they saw it: or 10 the U.S. Navy.
which a few years later was rewarded with an une.xpected tactical coup.
By mid-l808 construction of the fu rnace heanh had commenced with the expe.cration that ic would go inlO blast before
winter. Construction took place near the southe rn e nd of the
falls, right s ide when faci ng upstream. (The 18 10 White law
map indicates a.n ironworks on the opposite s ide, not on this
s ide un1il 1821.) Auempts 10 speed up the work were protested
by the local workers who demanded higher wages despite the
high unemployment at Boston caused by the e mbargo. With
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s ummer. many workers left for haying. TI1e wheelwright who
had been hired in March to constnict the waterwheel machinery
had not ye.t arrived by July . \Vate rwheel constructio n we.nt
ahead anyway with locaJ supervision. The wheelwright fi nally
arrived in September and the next month che furnace was completed . but the Dec.ember date for going into blast was thwarted
by an early and unusually cold winte r that froze the Oner Creek.
\Vork s hut down until Spring.
The plans were to build a blast fu rnace, some forges. plus
rolling and sliuing mills and nail machines. The company was
going to operate every phase of the production: from mining
and charcoaling to smelti ng and refining. thence LO casting.
machining, and finally. marketing. Even a company s tore and
e mployee library were planned.
Work on dams. n umes. and the beginnings of a blast
furnace was begun as soon as the property came into the
hands of the Company. Laborers were hired for the construe.
tion work in Vergennes and fifteen or twenty were set at
work at the ore bed in Monkton . They spent much time
c learing away the earth to prevent its falling in when the
blasting was beg1Un. A boarding house was built and a fam ily
hired to manage ii. Irish and Canadian laborers worked for
the small sum of ten dollars a monch .. and fo und·· lfood and
lodging] .
Well.wooded land was to be had at fo ur 01' five dollars
a11 acre, and thac was a,l importa111 consideration . T he fue l
used in the furnace and forge was c:harcoal and lar~c quantities had 10 be provided. Mr. Bradbury bought up 1rac1s of
v,.toodland in surrounding towns and hired men to cut the
timber and convert it 10 charcoal. Some of the tracts pur·
chased included as many as fi ve hundred acres. He also
advertised forct1arcoal a nd many sc.ulers went into the. business of making it. A boarding house for the laborers in
Vergennes was built . At about this time the Company opened
a general s iore in Vergennes.
In tvfarch 1808 we find record or a man named Bu1ler
culling a thousamd cords of wood at two dollars a cord and
anothe.r gang of me n cutting twelve hundred cords at the
same price. How fast the original fo re.s t must have been
disappearing! Houses ror storing the charcoal were now
necessary and eventually there were fifteen s uch houses.
Blacksmith shops in Vergennes and Monkton were found
10 be needed when the ore and charcoal were being brought
in to Vergennes .. A farm in Ferrisburg. with a s mall forge
near by. was owned by the Company. Here caule. ,heep
and hogs were. r-.Jised to furn ish food for the employees.
Mr. Br.tdbury wa.s a very busy man. He bough1 timber.
land. got out timber for the construc1ion in Vergcnm:.·s and
contracted for charcoal. supervised the work at lhe ore bed
and at the Ferrisburg farm. to say nothing of the building
of dams, flumes and che blast furnace in Vergennes. Srnall
wonder thal he proteslcd 1hat he could not aue.nd to the retail
shop. He did not t"eel compece111 10 select the articles 10 be
kept in a country store a nd begged the officers o r the Company in Boston t o put in a man accustomed to such trade.
This man was provided a nd the s101·e s tocked a nd in opera·
tion. This \Vas in January. 1808. . . .
In November 1808 more than a hundred men were em·
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ployed by the Company; colliers. miners, carpenters and
masons, and all bought their supplies from the company
store. Charcoal was bartered fo r store goods . . . . Many pairs
of oxen and horse.~ were used in drawing che ore from the
ore bed to Vergennes and in bringing in the charcoal. . . .
The Company was now running three boarding houses
and the maner of provisions was important. Evide ncly much
wheat was lhcn r.:tised i n the country round about and fre~
quent mention is made of buying it by the bushel fol' the
boarding houses. Beef. pork and shad were bought by the
barrel. Candles were an important item to provide and we1-e
often mentioned.

Concracts were made for raising the. ore at che Monkton
ore bed for seventy-five cents a ton. At the lake ore bed it
was one dollar.
Several spans of mules were bought in Hartfo rd, Connecticut to take the place of oxen and were the- fi rsl to appear
in this part o f the couml'y. At o ne time the Company owned
thirty-seve.n oxen, h\•enty-nine horse~,;; and seven mules.
Great effort was made on the Ferrisburg and Monkton farms
to raise hay and oats for the horses and cattle owned by the
Company. Much hay had 10 be purchased however.
An orchard o r five hundl'e d apple tl'eeS was planted on
the Monkton farm and it is s.aid the remains of it may s1ill
be seen (Ingham 1932 :5-13).
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The fu rnace was fi red on May 11. 1809 after the repair of
the winter ice damage to some of the waterpowel' equipment.
Nine days la1er che fu rnace was warn, and s tabilized . T he waterwheel started turning, the bellows began cheir rhylhmiccreaking
and puffing. and the blast began. An inabili1y to control the
speed of the waterwheel caused a hotter than desired blas t and
some small cracks in 1he heanh. l'esulcing in fears that it might
burn out prematurely . During the early summer 1he-charge was
slowly inere.ased with no serious problem. and the yield climbed
from 11/2 tons co nearly 2 tons of iron a day. But this was for
less than the 4 ½ tons that had been expected . On August 6 the
fumace was shut down to rebuild the he.a rth. The chance to
make a killing in the irnn market was slipping away. Che.a per
iron from Europe was now arri ving at Boston with the lifting
of the e mbargo the previous March. In early September the
furnace again shut down for repairs.

In two momhs the hearth was repaired and 1he furnace was
once more back in blas t. A month laler. results or the repa ir
became evident as the yield rose to 3 tons a day, but still over
a ton a day Jess than hoped for. And a lthough the potash kenles
being cast were not moving too well, the stoves were beginning
to atlr.ict a market; some pl'ofi1s meam some cheerful news in
80s1on . Bui j ust then the tymph stone broke . Pailure of the
lymph s tone forced another shutdown and a time-consuming
cooling-down J>eriod . Furnace repairs were completed ill midJanuary 181 0; the furnace was re.fi red. then shut down again
10 replace another burned-out hearth . By June the furn ace was
back in operation for the fou nh time in a year, s urviving a
leaky flume and the s udden illne.,s o f its operators. Afte r a
month the creek level dropped a.nd the waterwheel slowed to
a stop. With this s toppage, some re.pairs were made. one of
which was to improve the regulation of the blast pressure. By
the end or October. the furnace was again in blast. followed
by another problem, and shuc down at the end of November.
A monrh later, ice stopped the refinery wheels from converting
cast iron into wrought iron and on the fi rst day of 181 1 everything came 10 a hall.
So ii went at Vergennes with the iron company continuing
its unprofitable lrial and erTor ways ontil the War o f 1812
c.aught up wich Vennom. Early in 1813, a contract was rnade
with the government fo r 300 tons of shol for the small fleet of
gunboats on Lake Champlain. By that s ummer the works were
producing 7 tons of iron and 12 tons of shot a week al a cost
to the government that approached fo ur times the expense to
the company. It had finally struck on a way ou1of the dilemma
of profitless years: a U.S. defense contmct 1 " In December 1812
the United S tates governme.nt ordered three hundred tons o f
cannon shot from the Company. In Pebruary 18 13 Mr. Welles
writes to George Bamford of the O rdinance lsic] Department
(at) Albany. After a long d issertation on the s izes of cannon
shot he goes on to say: · Nothing could afford me higher gratification 1han co see you at our works. T hey are che largesc in the
U.S. and our stock of ore-, coaJ and pigs is so great that we
could at once go into very large business fol' the government' ..
(Ingham 1932:25-26).
The srntement about the company being the larges1 in the
U.S . has been quoted many time.s in books and magazines and
ta.ken as fac t. Many l~trge ironworks, however, were also operating during 1he \Var of 1812 in northweste rn Connecticut. the
Hudson River highlands or New York, j ust south in New Jersey.
and throughout many parts of Pennsylvania. Almost all were
s ituated on better 11.insportation routes to more effectively suppon the American forces along the cast coast. That the :Monkton
Iron Company mjght have been equal in s ize to some of these
could be true; that it was the largest of them all is doubtful.
Most likely, Benjamin Welles was ..puffing" to the goven1rnent
agent in hopes of fu n he.ring his company's finandal gain.
Commodore MacDonough's little neet o f warshi1>s went into
winter quarters up Ouer Creek, conveniently close to the ironworks, and in January 18 14 received authorization to construct
new gunboats. That September the newly outfitted and armed
gunboats sailed out to the lake, thrashed the British fleet at
Plat1sburgh. and sent the invasion army packing back to Canada.
'1'he battle of Plattsburg in which Commodore Maedonough
defeated the British took place Septe mber 11, I8 14. In October
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!'l,,fr. Perkins wrote Mr. Welles: ·1 believe in rny heart lhat
Macdonough saved our works. but I believe too that our works

saved his ships by furnishing a large supply of sho1 , So 1ha1 I
1hink ii is an even bargain ... (Ingham 1932:35).
Hostilities ended 1hree. months after the batcles on Lake
Champlain, and the sweet taste of victory at 1he i ronworks

proved shon-live.d w hen it was realized that the company had
lost i1s most profi1able customer.
Tlle Company was making wire or d ifferent s ize.s and
mention is made of stoves. They are described as "conunon
shoemakers· shop swves, double stoves with ovens, 3 ft
s ingle stoves with ovens a nd mechanics' stoves:· The prices
were $40. $30. $28 and $12. Machines were ser up for
making screws. but there was no market fo r their prod uct . . . .

Following the period of gre,a l aclivi1y on the lake cam e
a petiO<l of financ ial depression. lllc Company made every
effort to collect bills and turn into money their varied SlOCk
of iton. Debts were put into the hands of tollectors a nd a1
least o ne man was imprisoned for debt. The Company con·
tinued to make sheet iron and wire but could find litele
market for 1hem (Ingham 1932:35-36).
The forges continued making stoves. hollowware., and other
hardware. But with European iron once more arriving at Boston
much c heaper than nearby Monkton iron. the works shut down
in 1816. An Oetober2. 18 l6item in a Boston newspaper noted
that ..,he exte nsive Iron Works. water rights . mills. and cstate.s
belonging thereto . situated in the town of Vergennes. s tate of
Vermont.. were for sale to anyone who wanted to form a com·
pany to carry on the business. I[ was during this time that
15·year--0ld Philip C. Tucker was hired and became company
assistant cle1·k and bookkeeper.
fMr. ) Tucke.r remained in charge of the Couming·housc
and Works. It was a position o f much rc.sponsibility a nd
care . To e numerate the duties l'e quired of this si.xccen·yt!:.-tr·
old boy: the care of the counting-house.. co1Tespondence a nd
bookkeeping, watchful supervision over the grist mill and
at least weekly division of the grain brought in. frequeni
vis its to the Ferrisburg farm, the Monk1on ore bed and farm
where there was s tock to be cared for, and occasional visits
to the lake pmpe,·ty 10 prevem depredations on the timbe.r
land. All the bu ildings and machinery of the Works were
to be inspected ,,nd kepi in repair.
He made constant effort t0 sell iron and iron products
and advenised in Burlin,gton and Middle-bury papers . The
matter of the taxes on the New York lands cause.d him much
anxiety and several trips to Essex and Albany Nc\v York .
Every means was rnken to collect bills and many nores were
sued . Detailed accounts of a ll events and conditions at the
Wo,·ks were w riuen 10 Mr. Welles in Boston. yet this very
busy young man fou nd time to read and make notes on the
books read .
An ironworker in Fairhaven. Vcnnont offered to buy the
scrap iron. viz. , thick and sheet iron triirunings. ends of
bars and whatever blacksmiths· scraps !here were at $2 a
hundred weight. and it is a sad commentary on the condition
of affairs 1hat 1he Company was glad 10 accepl rhis offer.
9(j

Some pine timber on the Company's land was sold at this
rime to Capt . Sherman o f the S teamboat Company.
The year 18 J6 was a barren year. All crops were so poor
that the stock on the farms could no1 be wime red. Mr.
Tucker sold all the sheep except the metinos. There we.re
eigh1een head of catile and no hay 10 feed 1hcm. On the
advice o f a bus iness man. Mr. Booth. M r. Tueker eonsidered
killing them and salti ng the beef to be sold in Canada. but
he fou nd there was an embargo on salt beef and pork. He
then decided the thing to do was to drive them co Canada
and sell 1hem on the hoof. In No,•ember 1816 rhis young
lad on horseback, with a drove.r starts on this long trip
driving eighleen head of cau lc. .
Sale I cow
&1le 17 beefo xen weighing
12 ISO lbs al S3. 70
Less exchnngc Bradbury

$

I8.00
449.77

!sic)

~

$461.77

Expen~e~ P.C . Tucker driving horse and 18bccf CMtleto Montreal

Commonc,xps.
Ferry across Lake Champlain and
River St. Lawrence
Des.1ruc1ion ofcabbage gardens
As.i;is.tance catching runaway caulc
Du1ies
S1owell's bil l services liClling
Drover's wages

lnc1J

$

68. 19
18. 75

S.00
1.75
11.25

5.00
16.00
$125.66

)#d

$336. 11

It is plainly to be seen that every e ffon co raise money
on the personal property o f the Company was being made
(Ingham 1932:38-44).
Govemmenr thoughts for a while in 18 17 or establishing an
arsenal near the Canadian border s tirred some hope among 1he
Boston me rchants that they ,n ight yet gel bailed out. When
Presidem Monroe inspc-<·ted the ex.tensive (but idle) ironworks
he was nor impressed . The arsenal was built elsewhere a lthough
11 years later an arsenal did become a realily for Vergennes.
When the works closed down it consisted of the blast furnat~c .
a cupola. furnace. eight forges. a wire fac tory, a rolling mill ,
plus grisnnills, sawmHls. and fulli ng m ills . An 18l7 advertise·
ment mentioned a large number o f cast-i ron and wrought·iron
produc ts on hand and for sale. In his travels through Ve.rmonr
in 1819. Levi Woodbury arrived at Vergennes on Thursday.
May 14, and made the fo llowing observation of the ironworks
there: " Below the Falls, but so near as to have all i1s machinery
tunted by water from above are s ituated very exte nsive Iron
works. T hey are at present suspended & decaying . O ne building
contains 8 or 9 chimneys and bellows &c . for making bar. iron.
T he furnace. the outhouses &c. are 12 01' 15 in number. Both
bar and cast iron were. manufa.clured here . The ore. was dug on
1he New York s ide of rhc Lake & is no1 I should 1hink 1he best
quali1y" (Fan, 1966:49).
"For a short ti me in August l82 I the Air Funlace was revived
and moulders put to work ma.king cas tings. Mr. T uc ker assured
Mr. We lles that he had 'furnished the furnace roof wi1h proper
ladders and kept rhc waler buckets continually fu ll. .. . · About
1his 1ime Tucker sold for !he Company a piece of land in
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Notice.
The,M'o'h kton·Iron Cb:

.·tr:~vJ3ARa~1irR~~;'~ °!·.·
Plough , S1,)ai e -lVIoulc;ls,
Sleigh,.and:_ Cutter-Shoes,
\tV,~ggo!1~Tirei
-·· · . .
" ,l Qct:~ail•R ods~
1:··. B:0:rie:.Nail~]3.ods,

·B.tib-Iron,·
. ,
.
· . T rac.!' :l and Di·lfught:.Ohairis,
·Double, 3 feet, 21-2 feet & close

;,(J,.3:~J:Jl'.?.~i Sf~y~s,

.:.-.·,. Pot
As1i. Kettles
.
~
' ···
Farmers'., Caldrons, ·

4d, 8d, & l Od, Cut Nails,
..A.large quantity first qual~ty

Yelio\v . Ochre :·

. ·A~f of wi!ich

they , p_
fle~· .for

,aleon·good terms.at th•ir store i n ~ e rgennes
for ca,h .or apprO'ved credit. '
·
BF.NJ. WELLS, Agen't M. I: Co •.

·: ·

P er P HILIP C. 'fUeKER;

VergennM;.Sep.t. t7, 1817,'" · · . . ·,.· " .6 8 ·, .·
4-18. Nation:il S1andard Or10Wr 15. 1817 (c()urtesy Sheldmt M11se1m1).

Vergennes, six rods by five, for $450 which he thought a very
good price in Vergennes" (Ingham 1932:45-46).
Not until after the opening o f the Champlain Canal did the
iron business revive to a ny degree in Ve.rgenne.s. By that time,
Amos W. Bamu111 had established himseJf as one o r the cily's
leaders, holding a number of poJiticaJ posts. inc1uding mayor
from 1824 to 1828. Barnum saw the value of the Champlain
Canal toward promoting the commercial interests of the c ily's
harhor and stancd a Tow Path Company for towing canal boats
to and from the lake, seven miles down the Otter Creek. The
towpath was used for several years unli1 the advent of Che lake
steamers. He-a nd others succeeded in organizing the Bank o r
Vergennes, which was rechartered the National Bank of Vergennes in 1865. Besides Barnum, the directors incJuded Thomas
D. Hammond , brother o f Charles F. Hammond. one of the
Crown Poinl Iron Company fo unders . \Vhen Barnum resigned,
William Nash replaced him . Nash was a New Haven industrialist and owned a forge at New Haven Mills. Barnum also
owned interests in (he Stevens House and the American Hotel.

Barnum leased some o f his land on the northeas( side of the
falls in 1824 to Alfred T. Rathbone, who built a blast furnace
on it that same year. (Rathbone's father, Wa it, had built blast
furnaces in Clarendon (RU-97) and Tinmouth (RU-77) some
years before.) Stoves a nd hollowware were cast by Alfred
Rathbone, who also advertised w sell tea kettles, spiders. andirons, and plow irons ( \/ermom Aurora July lS. 1824; Na1ional
St(lfu/ard July 28, 1824). Soon after, Rathbone leased his furnace to Hector H. Crane (Smith 1886:677). In the fall of 1825
and early 1826, Crane published the following advcnisemen1:
Vergennes Blast Furnace-The subscriber informs the
public that he has put his blast fu rnace in complete operation.
and is prepared to execule orders for machine castings. from
one pound to fifteen hundred pounds, at the Troy prices.
He has on hand. a complete assortment of Hollow Ware,
such as kettles holding from 2 qua11s to 15 gallons. pots or
variou!. sizes. Spiders. Pans, Basins. Skillets, Bake Pans,
Tea Keules, Andirons, and Casl and \Vagon Boxes. He will
be ready in the fall to accommodate his customers with
Parlor. Shop, a nd Cooking Stoves, and Potash imd Ca ldron
Kettles. The above articles with the exception of the Machinery Castings will be sold upon the approved credit, or for
a lmost any kind of counlry produClS, on as reasonable te1·ms
as they can be had at othe r Furnace in a ny part of the country.
Merchants c.an be furnished at the Troy prices { Vermom
Aurort, Sept. 22, 1825; Jan . 6 . 1826) .
The reference co Troy price-s reflected c-0mpetition with Troy .
ew York. the result of the newly opened Champlain Canal.
Alfred T. Rathhone, who had built this fun1ace on land leased
from Amos Barnum. ran afoul of the law about 1826 when he
found himself "financially over·cxtcnded." His creditors had
him jailed (he escaped briefl y) and he lost his furnace in the
ensuing cou11 action .
Barnum 's ironworks interests also included ore beds in
Monkton and near Moriah, New York. ""d 1,200 acres of
timberland near \Ves1port. New York, where the Sisco Furnace
operated (Vermont Aurora June 18, 1829). Yet de.spite his vast
holdings. he died a poor- and childless- m"n at age 57 (Smith
1886:676).
After the sale of its property on the falls in 183 1, the Monkton
Iron Company still owned 2,300 acres of land in New York
a nd 1,500 acres of timber tracls in Vermon1. New York acreage
no doubl was bought by iron interests there, such as Colburn
who owned a blast furnace at Moriah and who bought the
nearby Monkton Iron Company ore beds (Ingham 1932:49-50) .
The ·'old furnace" was still standing at Vergennes in 1849,
but it is not known for sure i f ii was that owned by the-Monkton
Iron Compa ny (Hodge May 19, 1849:305). 17,e 1853 map of
Vergennes indicates the ca.- 1830 nume c ut by Ward. le.ading
from the falls to the site of the Verge nnes Iron Works.
The area suspected to have been occupied by the Monkton
Iron Company is generally be lieved to have been on the .south
side of the Otter Creek, at and just below the falls. although
some (or all) operations could have been on the no1th side as
indicated by Whitelaw's 18 10 map. Both sides have been
thoroug,hJy surface-inspected many times at various times of
the year from 1978 to 1990 without findi ng an)1hing that can
be finnJy associated with the Monkton Iron Company. Both
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4·19. TheVergt11nts lronCompa11yonrhe
so1t1!tbankof1heOtterCreek in 1853. Nme
tht• flume u41h'h run~' bC'hlnd 1he works. the
o,r/y vi.fible r(!m<1ins<>J tht works ro<foy(\Vall

<md Forr~s, Map of Vergennes/ 853).

sides of the falls have undergone successions of industrial development and each have left bits and pieces of their existe nce
behind in the form of miscellaneous castings, slag, firebrick.
fou ndation walls. and various lelltale c uts and modifications
10 the ledge at the base of the foils. \Vho knows what industrial
artifacts lie at the bottom of the creek below the falls. What
surface evidence remains today that can be connected wilh an
i ronwor ks most l ikely is related to the Vergennes Iron Company

and/or the National Horse Nail Company (see AD-IW03.
fo llowing) .
AD-IWOJ Verge1111es lro11 Co111pa11y!Whi1es Forge!Natio11a/
H orse Nllil Comp<my (\ler gennes): When John D. Viard bought
the lease of the Monkton Iron Company in 183 1. he built a
foundry and a flume to power it, commenced the hiring o f a
large number of men. and carried on a renewed iron business .

He sold the works in 1836 to Appolos Austin, William H.
White. and Henry Hewitl. who l'ormed the Vergennes lron
Company (Smith 1886:689) .
One of the fonner owners of the Vergennes Iron Company.
William H. White, built a bloomery in 1847. The forge operated
marginally for IO years. a lthough it did become widely known
throughout the Northeast. Annual production was 75 tons of
iron fro m 1854 to 1856 and 50 tons in 1857 (Neilson 1866:23223S). These were poor economic years nationwide .
When the Vergennes Iron Company ceased operations i n
1857 , iron mak ing came to a n end in Vergenne.s . The property
was bought by the Vergennes Water Company in 1866 to promote the industrial resources of the area. Two years later che
National Horse Nail Company was organized. probably moving
into che former buildi ngs o f the Vergennes Iron Company at

4-20. The falls ar \lerge1111es (lc>ft) and the
south shore Qj the Ourr immedi<uely "fter

the Cfril War . Lrft·C'enttr: tht Natiorl(t(
Horse Nail Company (be/ort 1he firs, firr) ;
rigl11-ce111er: the m,1d1i11e slaop a,1d ,he
/Qlmdry <>frhe Verge1111es Marhi11e Compa11y;
rigltrtdgr: Ke,uloll & Milts sash rmd door
factmy (c<mrtuy 8ixby M e11wri<ll LibrW)'.

Verge,mes).
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4--21 . The NmiQtwl Horse Nail ComJ1(my<1t
Vtrgt11nts, buHsafterojire in /882 bid
burned again;,. 1902 ((;eQ. H . Walker & Co•.

lilhogroplu:r).

the base o f the falls, on the south s ide of Otter Creek. It
comioued the iron business 1here, much more successfully than

the ill-fated Monkton Iron Company. The horse nails were
made by the "cold c ut" process, with nails cut out of cold iron

plate . The nail was called National and was unique in being
1he first horse nail put on the market that was pointed and ready

save the works.. (Bixby Library files, p . 18). This time the
company chose not to rebuild , joining the many others that had
succumbed to fi re . The site lay abandoned fo r nearly 20 years
until the hydroelectric potential of the falls was discovered .
fi rst by the Burlington T raction Company to power its trolleys
and later by the Green Mountain Power Corporation.

for driving. Previously. nails needed pointing before they could

be used (Bixby Library files. p . 18). A ca.- 1870 paiming (by
Rowland E. Robinson?) of the falls and harbor shows a d uster
of industrial buildings at the site of the foundry near the bottom
of the falls; the cluste r includes what appears to be found,)' ,
machine shop, and furnace buildings.
Fire destroyed the entire works on February 9. 1882. The
works were rebuilt the next year. the new ''hot forged" process
substituted for the old, and the horse nail renamed the Champlain . When nin at full capacity, the works' 80employeescould
turn out 600 tons of horse nails annually.
·me 1885 Sanborn map s hows the main foundry building
parallel to and between the Otter Creek a nd the raceway c.ut
into solid rock. This race was cut in 1831 by John D. Ward .
who had bought the lease o f the Monkton Iron Company and
buill a foundry that eventually became the Vergennes lron

Company. A nume branching away at a right angle from the
main r.tceway drove a watenvheel a nd blower at the east end
(upstream) of the building. Sixteen fo rges are shown inside
this end. eight to a side. Tile other end contained a machine
shop and rooms for fi nishing. sorting and packing. and ship~
ping. Two separate buildings housed a fo undry and a forge for
s plicing the nail rods.
On Wednesday evening, October 29. 1902, another fi re
struck, again complete ly leveling che works. nearly taking the
ne,a rby shade roller fac tory with it: .. h was a terrible but magnificent spectacle to see the rolling flames enwrapping the
doomed building. everything being rcnccted lurid ly in the
waters of the. Oner Cl'e.ek. so ne.ar at hand. yec powerless w

4-22. The middle secrionofrheflwne below the/a/Isa, Vergem,es. uumeled
1hrouglt :solid rock. Thisflmnt 3upplitd w(Ut'r th(lt /J(}Wtrtd thtfoundries
(U tht l,MSt of the j'all.f.
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4. 23, An alxmtltmed 1urbinem rite upsm~om e,id
of1/,e tunnel 111 \lergem,es.

Most of the flume remains arc still there today. cut into
bedrock in some 1>laces and tunneled through in others. TI1e

easternmost (upstream) ~unncl section is about S feet high. 12
fee1 wide, a nd 83 feel long. There are concrete walls at the
eastern end (facing 1he- falls) that show a venical sluice gate
existed here. Some 27 foct farther west is the middle tunnel.
66 feet long. Then comes a 150·foOt·long cut that ends at the
entrance to the westernmost tunnel. This tunnel is also faced
with concrete that indic-a1es anothe.r sluice gate operated here.

many small ironworks that operated in this area in the very

early 1800s.
Arriving here about the same time as Belding were Asoph

Drake and Ebeneezer Scott . They married Belding"s two
daughters and becarne associated with their father-in-law·s in-

dustrial pursuits (Smith 1886:715•7 16). The vicinity became
known as Belding's Falls and the community was established
on the \Veybridge side of Otter Creek. Items c-.ast and wrought
here included nails, spikes, plow irons. and frying pans (Drake

Inside the tunnel (not explored) is a six-foot-diameter iron pipe
that ends 27 feet inside. beneath breakdown. It is suspected
that beneath this breakdown is a vertical shaft that leads down·
ward to the turbine. The tailmcc back to the Otter Creek cannot
be located and probably lies beneath fill. Total length of the
tunnels and c uts is abou.t 353 feet.
Near the western end of the raceway, much dark. heavy slag
can be seen panially buried under the fill. lighter, blast furnace

Papers 1802). The works may have opemted until 1806. After
the railroad was built north from Middlebury on the east side
of the Oner. the community followed the industries to the New
Haven side and became known as Bel de ns (Swift 1977:53).
AD-414 Brooks Edge Tool Company (New Hoven): Before
the disastrous 1830 Oood washed away nearly all the mills

slag can be found along the srream bank immediately dov.m-

many times, and much earth has been moved about recently

cluded a trip-hammer shop, carding shop, blacksmith shop,
l\vo sawmills. two wagon shops. and two pocket furnaces.
Fifteen years after the flood, an industrious blacksmith , Barzillai
Brooks , moved to the hollow from New Haven Mills with his
four sons, started making edge tools, and eventually established
a company that produced fine axes and cutting cools (Smilh

to build the waste treatment facility . Closer to the faJls is a

1886:537).

rnoden1 hydl'oele.clric ge,1erating and substation switchfog con,-

Barz.illai and all his sons eventually became parcners in a
family 01,e.ration, and the prosperous little community that grew

strcam of the hydroelect:ric station. There are also some pieces
of firebrick from Troy, New York , similar to those found at
the blast furnaces and lime kilns e lsewhere in Vermont. Both
shores of the Otter Cre,ek have experienced fires and floods

plcx. rcllecting the con tinucd industrial vitality or the Great
Falls of the Otter.
AD-/\V04 Be/di11g!Drake Furnace (Weybridge): Three miles
nonh of Middlebury Falls is Beldens, at a falls on the Otter
Creek. Joseph McKee built a sawmill here in 1791 and sold it
to David Belding two years later. Belding added a gristmill in

1794 and a small furnace the next year, building upan industrial
community (Smith 1886:719). Belding's furnace was one o f
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aJong the New Haven River. a number of factories and shops
thrived at whm was lhen called Beemans Hollow. ·nlese in-

around the works became today·s village of Brooksville . ·1·0
the census enumerators in 1850 they reported using 40 tons of

iron. IO tons of steel, 100 tons of coal for firing the furnaces.
and 20 grindstones. Eighteen men were e mployed, and the
fac tory's output was 35,000 axes valued at S30,000" (Famswonh 1984:146).
Following the retirement of the e lder Brooks in 1866, one
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of rhe sons. Norman , along wi th two 01hers. org,1nizcd the
Brooks Edge Tool Co mpany. They built 1he forge and iripham mer shop j us t below the falls (remains o f which exist today)
and production nourished (Rucker Aug. 1981:3). ""An average
worker earned $225 a year in 1860. $500 a year in 1870 . .
Although a variety of edge tools were made . che company's
specialty was axes-as many as 50.000 a year. sold wholesale
fo r $ 11 a dozen" (Farns worth 1984:1 46).
On Se ptember 7. 1877 . the fo llowing description of lhe works
was published in the Middlebury Regi:uer:
This is an institution . It always has been. It existed before
Brooksville d id. T he Srookses have always run it. They
probably a lways will. The me n em ployed in the shop are
s trong. robust, hea lthy looking fellows. but it is an unwel·
come fact that men engaged in this bus iness seldom li\lC to
a very great age. It is llnheahhy bus iness. W here the disease
known as the "grinder' s consumption" fas tens upon its victim, it works slowly but surely till death. There are few ax
facco,·ies in America. but the few supply the great dema nd.
This factory is not a mong the larges1. though they sel I their
wares over almost all the northern states.
Persons in this vicinity having a holiday could not spend
it more pleasantly or profitably than by looking through
these s hops. The managers are gentlemen and will treat you
with courtesy.
The factory is now in fu ll blast. The 1ools ,na nuractured
are axes, harchets. and a queer looking thing with an ax on
one end a nd a hook on the other, used b;r firemen . T hey
get the ir .. polls.. from Cohoes . New York. T he first forgers.
those who drnw out the ··bi1.·· are the vete rans. Messrs James
Noll (Null'/] and John S hedrick . They are among the few
who learned the bus iness m this place. who a re at work in
the s hop now. The mosr o f the men came from the larger
factories in New York . Mr. George Keyes and helper take
the axes from the fi rst forgers and draw che bic down fi ner.
Mr. Torn Ryan and he lper make the other tools. These men
with a q uick eye a nd ready hand make a handsome hatchet
out of the rough bar of iron. The axes chen undergo the
inspection of the manager. Mr. Norman Brooks, who with
a strong pair o f g las ses 10 detect the s lightest mark of poor
mate rial or careless workmanship. looks them over. and if
suc h is fou nd , back it goes to the forgers. The grinders chen
have the axes; then the temperer. who places them over a
hot fire and heats them to the right he.at. which no one can
te ll but he. Mr. Frank Brooks is the te mperer. and while
watc hing his axes. he will tell you a jolly story.
From the cempering room che axc.s go to the grinders
again and the.n che polishers. The polishing is done with
e me ry faste ned by glue upon a wheel. which at swift SJ)t.""ed
make-s the s parks fly every time 1he ax.e touches it. In chis
room we find Mr. To m S tringham a nd S idney Raymond .
the old grinder. who has taken 10 this branch. The axes then
go into the fin ishing room. are wiped off, sramped "N . C.
Broo ks, Brooksville. V1. :· "arnished a nd bronzed or
painted. and hung upon a beam 10 dry. T hen dusted . labeled
and each done up in a separate paper wrapper. boxed up
and senc to rhe de pot or store room .
The company have. two large srore rooms. 111ey make

the ir own boxes, but get their helves from Sandusky. Ohio.
They put hand les on comparati vely few of their tools. Mr.
Will Brooks is overseer of the fin ishing or blacking roorn
as it is called. He re also we find Mr. John Barton , who has
worked in the s hop off and on ever s ince he was "so high."
. . . J. S .
The 187 1 Beers map of Brooksville identifies the Brooks
Edge T ool Company axe factory ([orge) and other company
buildings o n che south s ide o f the river, and a fi nishing and
carpenter s hop, the residence of N. C. Brooks. a nd more company build ings on the north s ide. Altogether. 13 buildings appear to be connected with the company or the Brooks family.
A road is s hown leading frorn the ma in street westward to a
depot at 1he Rutland & Burlington Ra ilroad .
Fire stn,ck the works in 1881. destroying many buildings
but not couching the forge. The Middlebury Register of May
20, 188 1 described the exci1e ine nt:
Fire in Brooksville -Last Tuesday morning. about two
o'clock, the liule hamlet o f Brooksville was awakened by
the alarm o f fire. and turned out to fi nd the roof or one of
the bui ldings o f the Brooksville Edge Tool Company on the
east side of the dam blaz ing up. It had gained s uch hea dway
that ii was s0011 see11 chat nothing could be done to stay iL
and in a short time all the buildings in co nnection with the
fi nishing s hop. w ile.r e the fi re s1aned, were blazing . The
wind blew s1rongly from the northwest and the names s pc.-edily
lapped up the house and barn of James D. Nutt sta nding
nearby. It was feared fo r a lime that 1he fi re would extend
10 1he covered bridge , over the-New Haven Ri ver, and help
was sent for IO Midd lebury. The steamer was hitched up
and had got to the fu t1her s lope of Chipman Hill whe n word
come that 1he danger was past, and the s teamer returned 10
its quaners. There was fro m 8 10 1000 dozen [si<-] fi nished
axes in the building. o f which a ll but a small ponio11 was
thrown out. little damaged so tha1 the loss on the fi nished
!<ilock is no1 large. T he total loss o f the Edge Tool Company
is lc~s than S thousand dollars on which there is seventeen
hundred dollars insurance . .. .
T here will be but a shon delay on the part of the Edge
Tool Company in fi lling orders . as 1he vac.ant room in the
fo rge shop o n the opposite s ide of the stream will be speedily
fi tted fo r 1he grinders and polishers . who will probably be
able to go back to work next Monday. The work of rebuilding
will begin at once, and in a s hort cime thi ngs will be as
liveJy as ever.

Within a mo nth, con1rac1s had been let for rebuilding the
stone- and woodwork, and in August it was repcmed that Nonnan
Brooks was in Troy. New York , negotiating for several car
loads of irorl. The a_xe tl'ade was described ns be ing "very brisk"
(Midd/eb111, , Register June 17 and Aug. 5. 188 I): brisk e nough
that in 1883. Fr•nk 8 . Brooks opened a s tore in the community,
later opcrntcd by Nonnan Brooks (Smith 1886:537-538). T wo
years later when Norman Brooks re tired , production was 4.000
axes per year. But the business declined soo n afte.r. closing the
works sometime in the 1890s. Walton's Vermom Register listed
che company fo r the las t ti me in I892.
Brooksville today is a small , quie1community on a section
o f highway called Dog Team Road , long since bypassed on
IOI
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the east by a two-mile stretch o f Roule 7. Downstream of the
concrete bridge over the New Haven Ri ver ~lre a serie:,. of low
falls and rapid.s that. when darnmed. provide.d power·to drive
the indus tries. Sparse indications remain of these old pursuits:
however. sharp eyes and patient inspection will reveal an abandoned turbine here and chere. some firebr ick, and slag. and

pieces of coal and millslOnes hidden amid 1he thick (and thorny)
undel'brush along the shores of the r i ver. Remains of the dam

arc seen in a line of iron rods along the top ledge at the upper
fal ls.
At 1he south end of the dam site, a deep cut i nto lc<lge can

be followed downstream in tall weeds fo r JOO fee t w 1he stone
foun dation remains of the axe facto ry. This c ut might have
been fo r a head race in earlier years; a ca .· I907 phot0 s hows
an approximately thrce·fOOl·diarneler pipe fo llowing the. cut.
supplying waterpower to the turbine at the downstream end of
the forge building (Farnsworth 1984: 145). On each s ide of the
river at about this place s tood the Brooks· factory bui ldings.
They were l.:ner used by the. Vermont Marble Company. u nlil
1920 (Farnsworth 1984:246).
Bits or nisted iron and slag are fou nd in shoreline crevices:
one crevice yielded a badly corroded axe head of unde1c:nnined
manufacture (il looks nothing like 1he Brooks axe on display
at the Sheldon Museum in nearby Middlebury). A nd a bit
farther downstream. ALMON SHEDRIC K VlllC ( 1892'!1 is
chiseled into the broad ups tream side of a flat ledge. barely
readable, having be-e n washed and worn by nearly a century
of ice a nd gravel flow.
AD-IWOS 8 rooks\•il/e Pocket Frmwc,1 .'i (New ffol'e'1 ): Many
s mall furnaces. called pocket furnaces by some. were buih to
" test" the local ores as well as 1he local market. Two s uch
furnaces operated j us t downstream from Brooks,•ille before
18 15 (Smith 1886:537). One was on the north side o f the river
,u the village where it was run by a Mr. Aiken . Nearby was a
trip-hammer shop wher•e scythes. hoes, a nd other tools were
made. The other pocket furnace was across lhe ri\fer and j ust
downstream. operated by John Wilson who a lso r.m the sawmill
immediate ly upstream. Ne.arly all these small industries were
washed away in the great New Haven freshet of 1830. TI1e
vicinity was a lso the s ite of the later Brooks Edge Tool Company
foundry and operations.
Inspection of the are a in 1986 resulted in finding nothing
related to blast furnace operations. T he New Haven River area
between Bristol village a nd the river·sconnucnce with the Oner
Creek has ye t to be completely inspected fo r evidenc.e of more
blas t furnaces a nd fo rges. This winding I0 ·rnile stretch plus
the Beldens area of the Otter Creek could s ti ll yield sites of up
to four very e,uJy " pocket.. blas t fu rnace.s.
AD-/IV06 New Have" Mills Forge (New H(ll-en): A forge
(possibly a blacksmith's s hop) was built somewhere in New
Haven by Timothy Alle n and Ezekiel Buttolph "at an early
year." Another forge was nin by David P. Nash at 1he mills
from about 1794 until ··worn oul,.. the last remnanl- lhe anvil
block- washed ;nvay in an 1831 freshe[ (Beers Addison
187 1:4). William Nash m ay also have been (.~onnec ted with this
forse.
Inspection in l 984 of the re1nains of the many m ills that
operated at New Haven Mills resulted in finding some slag at
sc.attered locations on the s hore and in the rive1'bed. Due to
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later industrial development of the area. no positive evide nce
could be found of a furnace or fu rnace s i[e.
AD-340 Liule 011er Furnace (New Hal'm): Francis Bradbury
of the Monkton Iron Company at Vergennes became inte rested
in one of the s mall New Haven furnaces in 1808: ·1·here is a
furnace now at New Haven about 5 or 6 miles from the Ore
Bed. h is s mall but might answer well for pigs [pig iron]. It
may now be purchased very cheap.. (F. Bradbury lener to T . H.
Perkins. April 5, 1808). The ore bed mentioned was the company's mine at r-.·tonkt0n. northeast of New Haven . Bclding's
1794 fu rnace would have been fo.rther away. more like 10
m iles . even had it still been i n operable condition in 1808.
Broohville (then known as Beemans Hollow) likewise was too
far away. One good possibilily was a blast funrnce on the Little
Otter Creek. and within the s tated ··5 or 6 miles" of the Monkton
ore beds.
Bradbury mentioned a New Haven fu rnace in three leners
in 1808: April 5. June 9. and O<:tober 25 . In the June le1ter a
Mr. W~shburn ii- mentioned :ii- the o u+ner of the forn~r.(': 1he
October lcucr ~tatcs that the fu rnace is in blast a nd doing well.
Bradbury fu rthe.r wrote in the October 25. 1808 letter that .. i,
would have been very well in my opinion to have purchased
that furna ce as I recomme nded last spring. to have st0pped the
spirit of others interfering wi1h us . they take much coal (char·
coa)I that might come to us & continually seeking out ore. that
may eventually dim inish our establishment."
Bradbury's .. Mr. Washburn .. rnigh1 have been Abisha Washburn o f Middlebury. who was e ngaged during the Revolution
by the S tate of Massachusetts to cast cannon at Salisbury.
Connecticut. Following the war. he returned to Middlebury
and built some of the earliest m ills there (Smith 1886:259 .
270). He died in 18 13 so he was alive when Bradbury wrote
his 1808 letters. At the Salisbury Cannon Foundry (Connecticut)
in 1777 were a Jonathan Washburn . molder. and also an Abijah
Washburn . who performed unspecified dutie~ (Middlebrook
1935:4344). From an anecdote fo und among Henry Sheldon's
notes al the Sheldon Museum: ..He (Washburn) was a founder
and used to cast cannon for the Revolutionary War. A neighbor
coming into his fumace one day asked him which fi re he thought
was the hottest . this one here in the forge or that fed by the
evil one in che regions be low. ·Jump in sir. j ump in and you
can try them both in half a minute· was his insta nt re.sponse..
(Polly Darnell note 10 author. March 26. 1986) .
Along the Little Otter Creek in no11hern New Haven is the
s ite o f an early Vermont blast furnace. Remains of an eanhen
darn is just east of the Nor1h Street bridge. A recent history of
New Haven mentions a fu rnace. and casting house that s tood
here from about 180 I to 18 10 owned by Gamaliel Leonard and
others , and previously in 1800 by John Gilben. Ephraim Hubbell. and Jose Gorsline (Farnsworth 1984:250-26 1) .
If Gamaliel Leonard "and others"' included the elusive Mr.
Washburn il is s till a mystery. Leonard previously buill and
operated a forge a long the Pouhney River west of Fair Have.n
(RU- 195). and prior 10 that worked at the Lenox Furnace.
Massachusens. Hubbell was owner of the gdsunill originally
built by Strong & Chipman on the island in the Falls o f the
Otter a1 Vergennes . Hubbell sold the gristmill to Bradbury in
February 18 10 (Smith 1886:663).
John Gilbert could have been the Job Gilbert whose name
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appears in 1797 in co11nection with a petition for relief from
civil prosecution in whkh he s tated thm he "has for a large
munber of years been prinsapley imploye.d & conserncd in
erecting furnises stocking putting & continuing them in blast
which has been a1tended with grate expense & loss"' (Soule
vol. 11 1962:33). Job Gilbe,1 came from Mansfield . lvfassachuscus. when::: extensive ironwork s operated before the Rev.

olution (Vital Records 1933:31 ). During the war he wa, a
captain and by 1781 was owner o f a blast furnace at Lenox .
M"" achuscus (Wood 1969:67-68). Ue sold the Lenox works
in 1783, bough1 1he m back in 1785. then sold them again in
1787. at which time he disappears from Berkshire County records . The 1797 Vennont petition. therefore. places this experienced ironmaster at Little Otter Cree.k. The possibility that John
and Job Gilbert were the same person is further suppo,ted by
another l'eference to John G ilben owning the Berkshire Furnace

at Lenox in 1783 (Pearse 1876:49-50) . Gilbert was also involved
v,1ith William Gilliland and New York tracts orore-bearing land
between Crown Po int and che Bouquet River. Although he was

considering digging ore in the Adiro ndacks in the 1780s. he
was not planning to trnnspon 1he hettvy ore 10 his furnace i n

Lenox, some 150 miles !<iOuth. at a time before the Champlain
Canal was in existence. He had

\Vr"itten t0
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1783 chat he would like...to be con<.·cmed in iron works at L:.1ke
Champlain: · and doubled 1he offer of a competi1or for an ore
bed owned by Gilliland (Allen ms 1980: I0J. By the 1790s
Gilbel'l was making iron in New Have.n along the Little Otter
Creek .
lnspe.c tion of the Lillie Otter furnace site in 1984 rcsultc:.d
in finding the remains o f a dam just east of 1he No,·th Street
bridge. From the topography. a sizeable mi llpond could have
been ere.aced , sufficie nt to power wate r-driven bellows machinery. The dam. however. might date to an industry 1hal
followed the furnace because slag was found in the body of
the dam. Slag and charcoal were fou nd i 11 1he vicinity and on
both sides of 1he road . Accord ing to John Pt~tcrs . a gardener
plowing Ray Martin's garden across the highway co the west
unea11hed some slag, but this has not been confinned .
The furnace could have been on the south side o f the c reek.
tucked into the side or a low hill that g_a,1e charging access to
the top of the fu rnace. At the top of this hill are che fai m remains
of a road . There is also sufficient fla t area at the bottom for
the casting shed. This is 1he only p,·actical sice in the immedime
aJe.a considering proximity to waterpower and a<.~ccss to 1hc
furnace top. If this is the correct site. the furnace heanh was
almost level with the c reek's nood plain. Major iron ore beds
existed to the northeast in the Monkton/Bristo l area. and limestone for llux was conveniently available in the area, all maybe
solving Fmncis Bradbury's --mystery"' furnace of 1808.
AD-432 Banwm!Nic/wls Forge (Ferrisburgh): This is one
of a nuniber of small forges thai operated along the many falls
of the Little Otter Creek in Ferrisburgh . New Haven . and
Monk10n, taking advanrnge of local waterpower a nd exploiting
the iron ore mined in the region: "The ore smelled in all the
forges of this l'egion was brought from the other side o f the
lake . except a small portion taken from a n ore bed in Monkton.
which was or an infe rior quality" (Robinson 1934:245. writing
abou1 1he forges in Ferrisburgh).
The site is along the Liulc Ouer Creek in the proximity o f

s cuc.ly

the bridge that c aJTies the Monkton Road across the creek.
three miles east of Vergennes. The present bridge is about 150
feet downstream of the old Nlonk ton road c rossing referred IO
in the following:

Just below the bridge was a forge built by Major Richard
B~trnu m. longer ago then Mr. Luthe r Carpenter. who was
bom in the neighborhood. and is now in his ninety-fi rst
year, can remember. In I 805 Major Barnum sold the prop•
erty here to Caleb Farrer. a nd he sold in April 1807. 10
Perkins Nichols, of Boston. Nichols sold the same year to
Brndbury. Higginson. Well(e]s and others. all of Boston.
A coal house. forge. and sawmill are mentioned in che deed
(Smith 1886:446).
The forge belonged to the Boston Iron Company together
with 400 acres of adjacent land and the Monkton ore bed,
whereby hangs a rnle of the Yankee srnarrness. While the
Boston Company were negotiating for the purchase of the
ore bed. some of its members met the then owners at rhe
forge on an appointed day to sec the quality or che ore cesced.
During the process of the smelting, 30 silver dollars were
secretl y dropped into the loop. one by one. by a bloomer
who was in the confidence or his employer. and 1he product
was o f such excellent quality that the Bostonians at once
clo!)ed the bargain. and came i1110 possession o f a mine so
wonhless that it was soon abandoned. The story has its
moral, for the insciga1or of the fra ud, aftel' c utting a great
figure for a time Lprobably Amos Barnum or Vergennes!.
died in poverty (Robinson 1934:245).
Many inspections were made of the vicinity from 1979 to
1987. Evidences o f the forge are scauered concenttations o f
up to baseball-size pieces of slag eroding from the north bank
of the creek. just downstream of the old crossing. and larger
pieces scaue,·ed along the creek bed in the marshy field 200
feet downstream from the present bridge. The forge site would
appear 10 be . from the d isposition o f the slag finds, somewhere
between the present and former crossing. most likely closer to
the former crossing. Associated with the slag e roding from the
shore are small bits o f charcoal. The slag and charcoal are
located along a strata about chrce to fou r feet below the surface
a nd run along 20 feet of shoreline. No other forge-related fea1ures were seen. T he older crossing is evident on both sides of
the c reek. Although covered by a thick growth of brush. the
old road can be fo llowed uphill north 10 where it rejoins the
present road near the top of the hill.
A. T. Keller 10ured a number of ironworks sites in New
England during the 1930s. photographing what remained of
them a nd providing a valuable record of the state of the sites
during that period. One o f his photos identifies this as the "'site
of (he Monkton Iron Compa ny's charcoal furnace" from the
description on the back of the photo. Many auempts to relate
the photo 10 specific. tenain features have failed. although it
does generally appear co have been taken near this crossing.
Construction of the present bridge. earthen rnmps leading up
10 it. and highway straightening in 1950 have drastically disfUl'bed the furnace site. Freshets might have also contributed
toward destroying what remained of Barnum ·s fo rge/blast fu rnace site.
AD-431 Doree11·s Forge (Ferrisburgh): The re was another
103
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forge farther upstream of the older M onkton Road crossing:

···n ,ere was a forge on the Linle Otte r Cree k a linle above
where the Mo11kton road croSM!S che sere.am. I cannot lean1 by
whom it was built or operated"" (Smith 1886:446) .
The s ite was found in August 1987. about 1,000 feet upstream
of AD-432. Evidence of the forge is a JO-foot-square concentration of up to fist-size pieces of slag on the nonh side of the
creek and half that on the south side. The slag is associated
with 1he remains of what appears to be a washed-out dam. The
shoreline topography doe.:-. not appear more superior here than
the resc of this area of the stream with respect to advantageous
location of a mill seat. But a dam o f moderate height at this
point could back up enough water to e re.ate a significant
miHpond in the low-lying swamp just upstream. Lack of head
10 tum an overshot waterwheel was probably more than offset
by quantity of water to power a breast wheel. No charcoal,
iron. or iron ore could be found: a shallow depre.ssion that
might be a cellar hole was fou nd within reaSOJHlble proximity
o r the site.
AD-IW07 Barnum Forge(fe,.risburslr): About a mile downstream from AO-432 is Walkers Fall~. the site of a sawrnill
and tannery works whose re mains arc s till visible . About 600
feet farther downstre.am was a forge built by (Richard or Amor!)
Ban1um. The place was called Oove.r. and s mall hand -o perated
nail and axe factories operated here. Ry 1866 all traces had
disappeared (Smith 1886:446). Field inspections in I 980 and
1983 round 110 slag or evidence of iron making.
AD /W08 Fuller Forge (Ferrisburgh ): Fanher downstream
from AD-IW07 and west of Route 7 is a major falls a, the
village o f Ferrisburgh, known as Fraser"s Falls from John
Fraser's sawmill here in the I 820s- l 830s. A forge wa:-.oper.:Hed
just upstream of the falls e Mly in che century by one of the
Fuller family (Smith 1886:446) . Attempts to fi nd this site in
1985 were foi led by high waler.
The Fuller family of Fe rrisburgh was involved in many ironworks exploit~ in Vem10nl and ew York (see chapter 1. ·"The
Marriage Connection'').
AD-430 Nonh F,,.,-isburgit Forge (Ferrisburgh): ·n,e site o f
a la te- 18th- to early- I 9th-century bloomery forge was localed
along Lewis Creek in 1987 through information provided by
1he following historical accounts:
4
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At the upper part of the falls, at Ferrisburgh ··Hollow ..
there was a fo rge early in this century. owned by one o f
the Fullers. ~n1is was on the "minister's lot.'' In 1822. Robel't
8 . Hazard leased of the Baptist Church a portion of it thereabout . and built a woolen factory. which a fterv.•ard came
into the possession of his brother. \Villiam Hazard who in
1832 leased it to Theodore D. and Edmund Lyman. Theodore D. Lyman le.ased the factory to Edward Daniels in
1864. In 1884 it was burnt . while run by John Va nduysen
under lease from Daniels (Smith 1886:447) .
Presently, one comes 10 the Hollow. long ago cursed by
John Nutting when he lost his holdir)g chrough a defective
title . But in spite of his cu1·se, it came to have a fo rge. with
the best and busiest gristmill for miles around . . . .
The Forge. which stood thereabouts (of 1he woolen mill)
at an earlie.r date. was owned by some of the Fullers (Robin
son 1934:230-232).

The site is about a quaner-mile upstream of where the Hollow
Road crosse.s Lewis Creek at No11h Fe.rrisburgh. Evidence of
the forge is slag e roding out of the shoreline ln 1he vicinity of
stone walls. these most likelv the remains o f the later woolen
mill. Some large (basketball:size) pieces of slag were found,
with the slag d istributed over a 50 foot section of the shoreline.
No slag was found upstream of the site . No dam remafos were
found. although the 187 1 Beers map of Ferrisburgh s hows a
dam at or neat the sice .
AD FS50 A ckuiorth Bloomeries ( Lincol11): In contras, to its
present quie-t. rural environment . nestled high up a 111oun1ain
along a cold and bubbling s tream. West Lincoln in che early
19th century was a ntajor hub of induslry which included a
number of nationally known bloomeries arnong its many mills.
Tite-se forges were contemporaries of bloomc.rics at Salisbury.
East Middlebury, Fair Haven. and Vergennes.
In the early 1800s the community was called Ackworth. from
a town in New Hamps hire that Joseph Blanchard . Isaac Houston . and \ Villiam and Andrew Mitchell left in 1827 10 come
to Vennont. (E.sther Swili locates Ackwonh at Rocky Dale. in
Bristol.) About 600 fee, east o f the bridge at West Lincoln they
built a bloomeT)' and a sawmill. The forge s tarted making bar
iron the next year. Aboul the same time or possibly a year
e~Lrlier, He,1ry Soper and Philetus Pie r bu ilt a forge anoche.r 500
to 600 feet farther downstream from these forges (Smith
1886:492-493). Both forges were probably on the north side
of the river. They operated only a few years. being carrie.d
away in July 1830 by a nash 0ood. which washed away the
fully s tocked coal house. stacks of ore and iron, and the sawmill.
as well as houses . the originaJ bridge , and many acrc.s of top
soil. Both forges were rebui It that same year.
The upstream forge was built on or near its former site. The
1857 Addison County map shows fol'ges just upstream o r the
{'ontluence of Is ham Brook and the New Haven River. The
downstream forge was relocated abou1 300 feet farther downstream from its original site. probably whe re the map indicates
a forge and dam. This fo rge was built by Oliver W. Burnham
of Vergennes . who became part owner with Pier j ust before
the 0ood . He bc--came sole owner of both forges around 1840
a nd continued to make iron until he d ied aboul 1860. T he
operations were <.'.0ntinued by his heirs.
A thrifly li1tle manufac1Uring village developed about the
forges and other mills as men with capital invested here. It fast
became 1he business heai1 of lhe town. Iron ore came from the
Adil'o ndacks across Lake Champla in. and 1he hauling of ore
and iron to and from the fo rges gave steady employment 10 a
grea1 many pe-0ple who owned teams. ·nle-charcoal was furnished mostly by those who owned and c leared woodlands in
the nearby fores1. The wealth of the town previous to I850
was to a great exte nt due to the ironworks and it was the nucleus
of about the o nly business in which large sums o f money were
annually paid to employees. \Vhen the forges were run to their
full capacity. they were capable of making 300 tons of iron
yearly 10 each fire. The forges were enlarged in 1843 and aga in
in 1854. In 1856 theironworkswasmanagedbyO. W. Burnha m
(Lesle y 1859:1 49). In 1858 there we re four r.res and two hammers operated by two waterwheels (Lesley 1858:75).
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Neilson reported in 1866:
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Production
Year
Tons

Year

Tons

1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859

1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865

0
0
150
150
160
100

672
560
616
80
0
0

Production

[The fo rges were] owned up to 1856 by Oliver W. Bumham. About 11 856) the owner died . a nd the bloomeries
became the propeny of the heirs. Very liule was do ne until
about 1863, when the fi re.s in one of the blooineries-there

were formerly two-were started up. In 1864 the bloomery
\vas purchased by Lincoln. Cain & Co., and operated by

them until De.c ember 1865. when ii was abandoned . A saw
a nd s tave mill now occupies its site.
In 1865 the forge contained 5 forge and 3 run-ou1 fire:;.
2 trip-hammers. tmd 2 waterw heels (Ne.i lson 1866:235).
Neilson also repo11ed th;;ic in 1864 the forges consumed
34 .500 bushels of charcoal. 336 tons of Lake Champlain ore.
a nd tive ions of scrap iron. In a description of another nash
in October 1869 that carried away or damaged mills . no
mention was made of che. forges (Smith 1886:560). A clapboard
a nd stave m ill appear next to the dam and millpond on the
rormer forge site in the Beers 1871 map of Lincoln village.
TI1e ~trearn IH1S been inspected in West Lincoln as well as
farther up and downstream many ti mes. especially during lowwater periods. but nothing s ignificant has been found 10 indicate
the existence of such an extensive ironworks operation here at
one time. Stone walls a long the shore might have been HSsociated with the forges or with late r mills. Oc:<:asional bits of
s lag. nistcd iron. and charcoal c.an be. fo und in che stream from
hundreds of yards upstream of the \Iii Iage to places among the
downstream boulders to Rocky Dale. and as far downstream
as 8ris10I.
AD /W09 Scou, Munsil, am/ Eaton Forge (Bristol): The fi r.a
of Bristol's two early fo l'ges was bui lc in 1791 by Amos and
Cyprian Easton. Amos Scott. a nd Gordon Munsil (Munsill
1979: 107- 1IO). II was located on the wes t s ide of the New
Haven River a nd stood near today·s bridge j us1 downstream of
the villa._ge. ln addition l0 bar iron the forge made plows. crow
bars. and tire iron (wheel rims).
Remains of the fo rge were probably destroyed by construction of the Bristol Manufacruring Company in the hue 19th
century . the ruins of which still exis1ed w hen inspected in 1983.
No evidence of a fo rge was fo und.
AD-IW/0 Scou f'orge (Bristol): Bristol's second forge was
built by Ebenezer and Amos Scott soon a fter and near the fi rst
forge, o n che wes1s ide of the s tream . It made s imilar hardware.
some used locally and some s hipped to Troy. New Yol'k to
pay for goods purchased there (Munsill 1979: 108) . Its remains
probably s uffered the same fate as the fi rst.
AD-FS86 Fra11kli11. Arnold. and Hobart Forge (Bristol): O n
April 5. 1808 Francis Bradbury of the Monkton Iron Company
wroce 10 Thomas H. Pe rkins o f Boston about progre.ss with
constniction or their blast fu rna<.'.C at Vergennes. The letter
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included a re ference 10 stone lining material for a furnace at
Bristol: " I also have heard of a slate s tone on the border of the
lake that may answer for the lining. This can be examined
when Mr. Bate..~ comes up. I think also it best to say nothing
of this s late for a furnace at Bristo l. my avocations at present
are so many that I cannot attend to it as it ought to be ." Was
Bradbury referring co the possibility of building a blast furnace
at Bristo l in addition to the one at Vergennes? Might he have
been c.o nsidering improving an existing furnace al Bristol?
-n>is might have been Bristol"s third forge, built in 1802
along the river at the base of the village by John Arnold. Henry
and Joshua Franklin . a nd Nehemiah Hobart. le made bar iron
for many years but might have had a blast furnace. in addition
to the bloomeries. The forge was s uccessful in spite of its
c ramped location between the river and the high bank chac is
immediate ly behind buildings on the sou1h side of ~fain S treet.
Pa11ial and full owners included over a dozen men. Forge workers
came fro m as far as the iron districts of Salisbury, Connecticul
to work here. Seven proved an unlucky number fo r this forge.
It burned in 1809. 181 6. and 1823, and was rebuilt each time .
The e nd came, of course. seven years later in 1830 when a
freshet that ravaged the New Haven Ri ver ,1alley fina lly de~
s troyed the stubborn ironworks . Only the deeply imbedded
foun dation pilings remained by the 1860s to mark the spot
(Munsill 1979: I 10).
One day in 1808 . the owners of the Monkton Iron Company
rode over from Vergennes 10 inspect 1heir ore beds in Monkton
and '"a furnace in the neighborhood'" (Seaburg and Paterson
I 97 1:205). It is unclear w hether "the neighborhood" meant
Monklon. Bris1ol. Ferrisburgh. or somewhere else. The 1802
forge ac Bris101 was the closest one to the ore beds, but we
now know that 1here also had been a blast fu rnace only three
m iles away along the Little Otter in nearby New Haven (AD
340).
The river and shore at Bristol village w here the. forge and/OI'
fu rnace operated was inspected in 1983 with no evidence ro und
of either. The ri\ler starts curving south just downstream of the
site, and to reduce shore erosion here a high stretch of ripmp
was laid up agains1 the shore. significantly d isturbing the SUS·
peered area or the s ite . D isturbance has also been caused by
trash dumped down the high embankment direc.tly on the forge
s ite. Somewhere beneath Bristol's 1rash and riprap might be
the buried ironworks.
AD-493 8aldwi11 Creek Forge ( BriSlol): The fou rth forge in
Bristol was erected in 1832 by Thurston and James Chase.
George C . Dayfoot, a nd Naihanie l Drake up Ba ldwin Creek
in the northe.astern part of town. Waterpower was poor. especially in s ummer monlhs. but some profo was made at the
fo rge by T hurston Chase and Philo S. Warner (Munsill
1979: 110).
S ince 198 1. many checks were made for slag in Baldwin
Creek in and below Chase Hollow. Chase Hollow is a deep
ravine through which BaJdwin Creek runs after it c ros.se.s into
Bristol from S tarksboro. paralleling Route 17. Up to fis t size
pie.,es of forge slag were fi nally fo und in 1990 along the bank
o f the siream about I 00 feet downstream of 1he present Route
116 bridge. A s ingle s lag fi nd was made between the bridge
and the concrete abutmenl o f the former bridge, j ust upstream .
All s lag fi nds were on the east side of the s1ream. Along the
4
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ease side of the stream downstream o f the bridge is a wide,
silted·in area, under which the forge. site might lie. Inspection
of curre-nt and older maps indicate at least three bridges were

built in this proximity. all contributing in part to disturbing the
forge site.
AD-416 H olley Forge ( /Jrist0I): Bristol's fifth forge was built
by Enos Soper. Chester Buel, and Henry Soper (who also
owned a forge in Linc,oln). h was on the north shore of the

New Haven River about a mile upstream of the village. The
1857 map of Addison County indic~tes the forge opposite the
home of Winter H. Holley. who owned it for a while (Munsill
1979: 111).
The site of the forge was inspected in 1980. behind and
adjacent to a mobi le home park on Route 17. Here were found
many pieces o f slag. some charcoal, and a dozen three-foot-

diameter iron hoops that held a large wooden pipe together that
might have powered the forge waterwheel. Fu11her remains of
the forge may possibly still lie beneath the wall of domestic
trash that lines the shore behind the mobile homes, or under
the woodlot adjoining the park to the east.
AD-fll'I I IJ11rnlwm Forge (Bristol): The sixth forge in Bristol
was built by Oliver W. Burnham of Vergennes (who a lso operate<! the forge at West Lincoln) . It opemted briefl y up Baldwin
Creek near the Starksboro town line and had a brieflifc (Munsill
1979: 111 ). This site also remains unlocated.
AD·llV/2 Mu11so1t. Dean, am.I Gaige f'orge (Bristol): Bristol's seve.nth and final forge was buill a half-mile downstream
of the village by Luman Munson, Bennet B. Dean, and Datus
R. Gaige. A dam and flume conveyed waterpowcr to the forge,
located about 500 feet from the main channel. safe from
freshets. Ownership c hange<! hands while bar iron production
varied through good times and bad. The principal market was
T roy. New York. The fo rge was out o f operation by 1860
(Munsill 1979: I I 2).
A few pieces or slag-appearing material were found near
here in the rive r during a 1982 field inspection. but they could
have washed down from any or the many forge sites fa11her
upstream. The site o f this forge has not been found.
AD-404 Richville Forge (Shore!wm): In the kitchen of the
Penfield Homestead Foundation Museum at lronville in Crown
Point, New York, is a beehive oven wilh a heavy cast-iron door,
on which reads:

and four heanhs was buill LOO feet farcher downstream where
the other dam stood . In 1797 Ebeneze.r Markham built a nail
factory and trip-hammer shop on the nonh side of the upper
dam, possibly right on the site of the earlier T homas Rkh
forge. The nail factory was laler converted into a cloth factory
(Smith 1886:622,623). Ore for the forge was mined a half-mile
to che northeast, but the ore's high sulfur content forced its
mixture with ore from Crown Point, in order to produce bar
iron (Goodhue 1861:94). (Matthew Lyon also used some ore
from Shoreham, making castings from it at his blast fumace
at Orwell, five miles south.) Along with Thomas Rich came
his 16-year-old son. Charles. In addition to owning and operating many mills. Charles Rich went on 10 serve in the U.S.
Congress for 10 years. He died in October 1824, from complications caused by standing loo long in the Lemon Fair River
while fixing one of his mills (Goodhue t 86 1: 189- I 90).
Charles Rich (Jr.). son of Charles Rich (the congressman),
is probably the "C. Rich" whose name appears on the cast-iron
oven door at lronville. since the senior Rich died four years
before the Penfield homestead was built. But nothing substantial
can be found about any Richville fun,ace and/or foundry or
the involvement of any Charles Rich with an ironworks beyond
that intrigui ng oven door at lronville. Charles W. Rich of the
same family was born in Richville and moved to Swanton in
1840 . There he opened quarries and built many lime kilns,
establishing a successful lime-burning business (see c hapter 8).
Ruins of the mills at Richville were inspected in 1986. High
stone wall ruins and two breached dams were found in heavy
underbrnsh, just below the modern dam. Some bits of charcoal
and slag were found on the north side of the rivcr 1 about 100
feet below the remains of the lower dam. buc of an insufficient
amount to confirm this a site of an early blast or cupola furnace.
Later mills obliterated surface traces of che forge. sawmills,
and gristmills that the Whitelaw map indicated here in 1796.

PATENT
C. RICH SHOREHAM VT.
NO. 2 .
Since the Penfield house was buih in 1828. a furnace of
some sort was producing castings during that ti me somewhere
in Shoreham. The 1796 Whitelaw map indicates a n iron fo rge.
gristmill, and sawmill at a point where to<lay·sShorcham Center
is . It was named Richville in earlier years.
A high dam today backs up the Lemon Fair River, creating
Richville Pond . Bul a century ago two ocher dams existed a
short distance farther downscream. ln 1785, Thomas Rich of
Warwick, Massachusetts purchased land at the falls near the
upper of these two earlier dams. The next year he constructed
a sawmill. Jacob Atwood moved into the community in J788
and a few years later built a forge at 1he north end or the same
dam . A few years latel' another forge containing two bellows
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AD-IWI J Fergusson Forge (Starksboro): A forge was built
in Starksboro about 18 19 by f,l isha Fergusson and Sann,el
Bushnell in the south part of the village (Smith 1886:635). The
1857 map of Addison County indicates that <hey a lso opera,cd
a foundry about a half-mile east of <he village. Zadock
Thompson reported in 1842 that a forge in Starksboro produrcd
60 tons of bar iron a nnually. In 1857 the village works were
iden1i fied as the furnace of Fergusson & Sayles, and by 187 1
only David Fergusson was associated with the village works;
he consolidated 1he works a few years before.
The s uspected sile of the village works, jus< behind !he village
general s<ore on Route l 16. was visi<ed in 1980. Some bits of
slag were fou nd along with broken pieces of a cast-i ron s1ove,
nor necessa.rily a product of the fo rge/foundry. There were also
some forges ups1ream of the village (see AD-4 17).
AD-417 Lewis Creek Farm Forge (Starksboro): In re-sponse
to a landowner's invitation to inspect wha1 looked like sJag.
s urface indications of an early-191h-cen1Ury forge were found
al the Lewis Creek Farm in 1986 (Fred Elwel'I letter to author.
Oct. 22. 1985). Bas ketball-size chunks of slag in association
wi1h pieces of red brick were found in the field downhill behind
the farmyard. Whal appears to have been a berm or dam created
a s mall millpond here~ a forge might have stood on the low
knoll. It is difficult lo believe the s mall brook that today flows
through the site had ever been sufficiem t0 create a workable
millpond. which adds support to <he theory tha l Vermonl
streams a nd brooks ran higher in earlier times.
AD+/W/ 4 Upper Lewis Cn'ek Forge (Starksboroj: According
to a n early account , Lewis Creek is formed "by the cont1uent
waters of three springs which are not more than 20 rods apa11 .
and which unite a fter flowi ng a s hort disrnnce. Not more than
a half-mile from its he.ad, this stream once turned the wheels
of' a sawmill , fulling mill. two forges. and two trip-ha mmer
shops. These have long since passed away·· (Smith 1886:629).
Lewis Creek was inspected in 1990 from just below !he
Route 116 bridge to near its southwes1 source., off Ireland Road.
and (wo places in between without find ing any slag . At a poi nt
about a ha lf-mile east of the highway. one mill fou ndation was
found (containing a liberal arnount of trash) but nOL of the forge
variety. An early forge site might yet be waiting fo r d iscovery
up Lewis Creek .

RUTLAND COUNTY
RU-111'0! Forge FIMs (Chi11e11de11/: In a short paper published
in 1953 on the subje.ct of ironworks in Vermont. then Srnte
Geologist Elbridge Jacobs mentioned a number o f towns where
furnaces opera<ed. explaining 1ha1 blas t furnaces opern<ed a<
some and forges at oche.rs. The list o f towns a nd fu rnaces
included "Chiucnden. 1797" (Jacobs 1953: 130). Jacobs' dala
source was Charles R . Harte (see chapter 4 , ·'Study Me<hodology"). Research has fa iled lO reveal any bias < furnaces in <his
town. but a forge a nd possibly an ore roaster did operate hel'e.
There are many historical references to a blast furnace being
built in Chiuenden in 1792 by a Mr. Kei<h of Bos<on, all of
which can be traced back to Graham's 1797 history. It is unknown why Graham made this mis1ake. unless the exact location
of che Chittende-n -Pittsford cown line. was unknown at that time .

But !he 1796 Whilclaw map clearly shows !he bias! furnace in
quesrion over 1he line in Piusford. In the mountains ne.ar the
Pittsford town line. the.re was extensive iron mining . and in
the I880s various coinpanies were fonned to exploit iron ore
beds in Chittenden.
At Holden was a community known as Forge Flats in 1hc
1880s (Smilh and Rann 1886:553) and the town·s fi rst ··iron
fo rging plant"· was located here (Swift 1977:387). Field inspection has failed lO fi nd the site of this forge a lthough some slag
was found in 1984 just downstream from the fish hatchery in
Furnace Brook.
RU-IW02 Miller Forge (\\lalli11gford): Solomon Miller opera ted an early forge a t \Vallingford, whic h a lso had some
Nathanial Chipman in1cres1 (Rann 1886:705). Aflcr Miller left
for Williston in 1786. his son Alexander cominued to ,n ake
hoes . axes, and nails (Smilh and Rann 1886:835-836). The
forge operated on the site o f the s tone shop establishmenc o f
Ba,cheller and Sons, on Main s,ree, . (The "'Old Stone Shop"
is a common landmark to people driving a long Route 7 through
Wallingford village.) In 1865 good business d icta<ed expansion
into large.r quarters along ne.arby Otter Creek and the stone
shop was used for lumblc-polishing the fo rks. The 1869 Beers
inap indicates the location of 8mcheller & Sons Rlrk Manufactory between the Rutland & Bennington Railroad tracks a nd
<he Otter Creek.
RU-111'03 Walli11xford Furnace ( Wal/i11gford): What was
onc.e thought to have been a high-quality iron ore deposit existed
up Homer Stone Brook, eas, of Sou<h Wallingford. Thompson's
I 824 Gazetteer mentioned a furnace in \Vallingford. suspected
10 have been located near lhese iron deposi1s. and worked for
a time in 1815 (Klock 1976:42). In the 1840s the bed was one
of the sources of ore for the blast furnace at Nonh Dorset,
where the manganese in che ore in association with the iron
became obvious (Hodge May 12. 1849:290). Steel mag nate
Andrew Carnegie bough< the ore beds in 1880. built a railroad
spur to the mines. and commenced digging the ore (Klock
1976:42). The iron a nd s<eel induslry was finally beginning 10
recognize iron s me lting as more of a chemical re.action, thus
the nee.d for manganese- previously conside.red an unwa nted
impurity-in steel making. C:arnegie carted tons of the "black
ore·· t0 his Edgar Thompson Steel Works in Pennsylvan ia.
fore.runner 10 !he Came.g ie Slee! Company (and , in 1901. U.S.
s,eel).
The Hoiner Stone Brook area was visited in l 984 and some
indications o f either Carnegie or earlier operations still remain.
The hint of a narrow gauge railroad bed can be seen a longside
<he brook, and farther ups,ream the collapsed mines are beirayed
by surface sinkholes. Here and <here are high and dry raceways.
probably used in ore-was hing operations. But no slag or evi.
dence of a blas t furnace was fou nd: it was most likely c hurned
under by 1he Carnegie people .
RU,87 Chipman Forge (Tinmouth): T inmouth was an early
area of extensive forge and blast furnace activity . Nathanial
Chipman was producing bar iron at his forge here in 1786. but
d ifficulties wilh produc<ion and profits forced him 10 repea,edly
sell his farm and forge 10 his brother Darius (Chipman 1846:66).
He fared better in the politic.al furnace. serving eventua lly in
the U.S. Sena,e.
An ironworks site was foun d in 1983 near Chipman Lake,
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leading l0 s peculation that the d ifficu lty with production and
profits may have been caused by Chipman building it too close
to the stream . The site is along T inmou1h Channel about a m i le

downstre~,n from !he outlet o r the lake. Aboul where the 1796
Whitelaw map indicates an ironworks, sorne heavy. b)ack s lag
was fou nd in the stream . Following the trail of slag a Ccw
hundred yards upstream led to the faint remains o f a dam and
some depressions a long the shore. In the s treambed where the
dam would have been is a wood beam, che possible dam crib .
In the middle of one depression chat was partially lined with
large s1one blocks. some fisr-siie pieces of heavy. black slag
were found only inches below the surface. Because the s lag is
heavy and black. i1 could indicare the sire of a bloome ry forge.
bur could also indicate 1he sire of a poorly opera1ing blast
furnace, a blast furnace with acoJd heanh. In this close proxi1n
ity to the stream, its heat could e.a sily have been drawn off by
1he damp ground beneath ii.
An o lde.r local resident identified this place as the sire of
"the old pumpkin mill," where pumpkin seeds were milled at
an early time (pumpkin plants were noticed growing in the
vicinjty of the forge s ite) . He also remembered that most o f
the land in the are.a once belonged to members of the Chipman
family.
RU-162 Willard tmd Perry Furnace (Tinmouth): Of 1he 10
10 12 fo rges (and/or furnaces) operating in Tinmoulh in 1798
(Bishop vol. I 1868:523), one might have been linked with a
4
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dam on Tinmouth Channel in the northern pan of 1own. No
trace of the dam can be- seen today, but there is muc:h blast
furnace slag and charcoal in the vicinity.
The. original darn was an eanhen affair. which bac:.ked up
the channel a nd crca1ed a lake 1hree m iles long and in o ne place
a half-mile wide. The dam was buih at or before 1793: Tinmou1h
reside ms c laimed that year 1he s1an o f "fever and ague" caused
by "a large pond of water in said town called the furn is pond"
(Soule vol. 11 1962:350-351).
The 1796 \Vh ite law map shows two ironworks j ust down.
srream o r 1his dam . One was possibly 1he ca.- 1793 Federal
Furnace (RU-76): the 01hcr was probably 1ha1 of Samuel Allen
and Elias Willard. later Elias W illard and Abner Perry (Smilh
and Rann 1886:830). 'Ille one at 1hc dam was probably 1ha1 of
Willard and Perry because ii was even1ually " taken away.. (see.
later). relocated farther upstream. and later associated wi1h
Rathbone .
By 1805 Perry was in partnership with Wait Rathbolle, J r.
(son o f Captain Wait Rathbone). who came from Connecticut
by way of Troy. New York and Middle1own Springs in 1he
!are 1790s. (Rarhbone ini1ially ran a blas1 furnace (RU-97) wi1h
Perry a1 Clarendon . lalcr opening anolher furnace (RU-77) with
William Vaughan at T inmouth . In 1805 and 1807 1hey advertised in the Rutland Herald for various hardware. One advertise·
ment read: ''Tinmouth: New Furnace in T inmouth is now completed and in blast-at which place !he s ubscriber has on hand
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for sale Pocash Keccles and all ocher kinds o f Hollow Ware.
All kinds of m achinery cast on the s hone.~t notice. T inmouth,
December 20, 1807 Waic Rathbone ...
The dam at the furnace was "taken away" in 18 J5, but il is
not clear whether this meant intentionally (by aggravated T inmouth residenc,?) or by washout. The furnace "which s tood
upon if . was rebuilt farther up the stream near the center of
chc town (Thompson 1842: 172). IL is doubtful 1he furnace was
actually built directly on the dam, but rather, j ust beside it .
The s ite of the dam and furnace were initially locaced in
1981, followed by repeat inspections to more accurately identify
the remains here. The area shows evidence of much disturbance;
for example, the old bridge has been replaced by a large new
corrugated pipe under the road. Ne;irby is a S<.'<'lion of high,
thick concrete wall. a reminder of an unsuccessfu l 20th-century
attempt 10 again han1ess che waterpower of Tinmouth Channel.
·nle trench for lhe foundation of lhis wall culs through 1he old
furnace grounds.
RU-76 Tinmmah Clumnel F1mwce (Tinmowh): Previous to
1800, a forge and blast fu rnace were built in the north part of
the town (Smith and Rann 1886:830). O n February I . 1793,
Federal Furnace at Tinmouth advertised in the \lermm11 Gazelle:
"Federal Furnace now i n blast. and turns out work equal lO
any furnace in the United States. Any kind o f hollow ware.
from potash kettles to the s mallest article. may be had at said
furna ce, on as re.a sonable terms as they can be purchased at
any others. Almost every kind of country produce taken in
payment." Ac,c.e.pting country produce in paymem renects the
scarcity of hard money in Vennont, an eeonomic condition Ihm
was to persist for another century.
A furnace mound was found in 1979 about 500 feet down-

stream from RU-162. Here on the west bank of the Tinmouth
Channel is the ruin of what might have been the 1793 Federal
Furnace. One furnace waJI stands m this ruin with a section of
the bosh lining showing through the top, similar to othe r conrempor.try Vennont blast furnaces ruins. The late Henry Potter
reported finding a cas t-iron keule and other iron items many
years ago just downstream o f the furnace ruin. Diane a nd Kenne.th Tenninini of New Jersey, owners of the furnace site, have
indicated their plans fo r the property will not jeopardize the
furnace grounds.

Tin1nouth Furnace
In Blast.

.
T

HE sub,~rihcrs·. are nolf maoufac•
l~riog, aotl will keep consla ntly
gn hand for sale, at lheir Furnace in
T !nm.outh, .

Pot Asl1 Kettle~,
Chaldrons,
Coo){ing & ·Parlour

· S'"f OVES, .

logether with a geoera l ass,H tmcu1 of

Hollo,v )Vare-.
-ALSO- .

J\ilachin·ery-·
,.

or all lt"ious cast on the shortest 0_01ice,
ancl on reasonable terms, fur cash or ap·
proved notes. ·
·
·.

\V. Rathbone & Son.
Tinmouth, Aug. 4, 1819, ·

·

50tr'

4-27. National Standard September 8. 1819 (co1,rtesySlrddo11 Museum),

4-26. Tlte .mrviving wall of a rollapst•d blew fimurce ruill along the
Clt,r('ndm, Rfrer Cit the nor-th e11d o/Tinmo,ah.

RU-77 Rarl,/,one Furnace (Tinmo11r/J): An October 2. 18 15
item in the Rutland Herald said that Rathbone' s fu rnace was
ca sting clochiers· press plates. hatters" planing kettles. close
cooking and other s toves. and machinery. Wait Rathbone, Jr.
had taken his o ldest son, Alfred T ., as partner by 18 19, and
Ra.thbonc and Son C~lSl many domestic items. On September
8 . 18 19, W . Rathbone & Son advettised that they had fo r sale
potash kettles, caldrons, cooking and parlor stoves, and a general
assortment of hollowware and machinery. Alfred later moved
to Vergennes to sell his father's wares and e nded the partnership:
he eventually built a blast furnace of his own (see AD- 146).
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Wait Rathbone. Jr. then went into partnership with \Villiam
Vaughan and conlinued lO do a good business at theirTinfnouth
furnace (Smith and Rann I 886:830). It may have been from
this fu rnace in Tinmouth that the Naiional Hydraulic Pump
Company of Windsor obtained its pig iron (Putnum Dec.
1940:365). Rathbone started selling his interest in the furnace
and some of his prope11y in 1828. The Rathbone a nd Vaughan
panncrship was dissolved two years later when what was left
of the fo rmer's pmpe11ies in Tinmouth and Clarendon was sold.
Rathbone moved 10 Rutland in 1835 and d ied there in 1847.
The last operating blast furnace in Tinmouth. probably
Rathbone's, went out of blast in 1837 (Thompson 1842: 172).

4-28. A collapsed b/a:;t furnace mtJund (l/o11g 1!te Ti,1mou1h Ch(lmtel. (l
Jew/11111ctredyartls 11onhofR0111e 140. typical ,,Jwhw .mch"mound looks
like in 1he wild. flurdly "i!n'ble in t'"t" m()(h:rmt m,derbrush, 1/tese sites
con easily be missed.

Rathbone's fu rnace was inspected in 1979 behind the Jaquay
house on Route 140. Next to the 10-foot-high mound of stones
that is the furnace ruin is a stone-lined waterwheel pit with its
tailrace heading to the stream . Upstream of the ruins is the dam
site and the faintest hint of a headrace.
RU-!W04 Alle11 Forge (Tinmoutli): While lrn Allen was contracting for the construction of forges in 1he Burlington area.
he also contracted for the construction of a forge at Tinmouth

in 1791. It was 10 have two hearths in a 50- by 40-foot building,
accompan ied by a 30- by 40-foot charcoal shed and housing
for the ironworlcers (Wilbur vol. 2 1928:6). If it was in fact
built, it might have been one of the 10 10 12 forges operating
at Tinmouth in 1798 as reported by Bishop in 1868, but nothing
further is known of it.
RU-171 Packard Mi/I/ Forge (Tinmouth/: Surface remains of
a bloomer)' were found in 1986 along Tinmouth Channel among
a necwork of earthen flumes. a concrete race, and the panially
standing remains of a wood and :;tone dam in the high brnsh

just south of Route 140. Many pieces of bloomery slag lie
along the stream bank just downstream of the dam: a thick
coating o f charcoal covers the nearby hillside. Could this be
the site of the unlocated Allen Forge (RU-IW04) alongside
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what might have been an early highway·) The 1869 Beers map
shows this the lorntion of "A. Packard's Saw Mill :· A cheese
factory operated here later (Nelson Jaquay comment to author,
Sept. 2 1. 1986). It was a pocket of intense industry in contrast
10 today's quiet appearance,
RU-97 Chippenhook Furnace (Clarendon/: A furnace operated in Clarendon before 1817 doing a good business casting
stoves (Smith and Rann I886:575). Rutland Herold adve,tisements in 1805 and 1807 mention a Clarendon Furnace; in 1805
by (Abner) Perry and (Wait) Rathbone and in 1807 by Rathbone
alone . Both advertisements state the furnace in blast, potash
kettles and hollowware on hand, and ·'all kinds of machi11e-ry
will be cast on the shortest of notice" (Rathbun ms n.d . 38-41).
An interview with the late Henry Potter of C larendon (Dec.
27, 1984) followed by inspection o f the Clarendon River later
that day at Chippenhook resulted in finding a furnace ruin a
few hundred feet northwest of the Town Road 23 bridge. The
collapsed ruin is about a 20-foot~high mound of swnes with
the bosh lining extending upward out the top, much like the
furnace at Nonh Dorset. The furnace was buill at lhe base of
an embankment , at the top of which today are the house and
yards of Mr. and Mrs. William Bauer. Near the furnace base
is a sliglu depression, possibly outlining the casting shed area.
About 100 feel away is the Clarendon River where 20- by
20- by 6-foot-high stone foundation walls stand immediately
next to the river's edge. Mr. Bauer called it "the quenching
pit" although it is doubtful that quenching (annealing) was any
part of the operations. The foundation looks more like the
remains of a waterwheel house, especially since the base of an
additiona.l wall is near the middle of Che ruin whe-re one end
of the wheel shaft could have been supported. A partially collapsed opening near the base o f the downstream comer could
have let spem water return to the river after turning the wheel.
This could have been Rathbone·s Clarendon Furnace, but
another furnace ruin might exist elsewhere in the town. While
collecting infonnation and making notes for an article on Tinmouth/Clarendon history in 1937, Wilbur Bradder wrote: ''Two
furnace., at bridge at Chippenhook. Can still see stacks (Herbc11
Best) ." Does this mean that another furnace site exists somewhere in Chippenhook? Or was Braddcr confusing this with
another bridge a few miles upstream in Tinmouth where two
furnace stacks once stood? Might there be undiscovered furnace
ruins along the Clarendon Rivcr/Tinmouch Channel?
RU-FS/7 Lyon's \Vorks (Fair Haven): Born in Ireland in
1749, Matthew Lyon came to the colonies at the age of 15 and
worked out his passage as an indentured servant. He was freed
a few years later, sen led in Cornwall, Connecticut , and married
Mary Horsford (whose mother had previously been wife of
David Allen, uncle to Ira Allen). He bought his fi rst piece of
prope11y at Wallingford in 1773, took pa11 in the stonning of
For1 Ticonderoga in 1775 with the Green Mountain Boys, and
participated in the defeat of Burgoyne at Saratoga in 1777.
Soon after, Lyon resigned his commission to aue.nd to the
military and political needs of Vermont (Austin 1981:7-32).
Taking advantage of his o fficial position as C lerk of the
Board o f Confiscation, Lyon commenced to purchase land taken
from local Tories and in 1779 petitioned for the grant of the
township of Fair Haven in the expectation of developing the
waterpower and other natural resources of that area. \Vithin
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two years. he owned over 400 contiguous acre-s , r ich in iron

a nd lumbe.r, all around the falls of the Cas llcton River. He
srarted building mills in 1782 at the falls in Fair Haven nnd
three years later built a darn at the upper falls.
Fair Haven grew to be- a major iron-making center c;;illcd
Lyon·s Works. The same year he built the dam , Lyon petitioned
the state for the scrap iron in 1he old fon at Moum fnd ependencc
(Crout 1927:1 69). Responding favorably. a 1785 Vermont law
direc1ed the sale of the remains: .. \Vhereas 1here are a number

of cannon, monars. mortar beds. bombshells. carriage wheels
of cast iron in and about Mount Independe nce which are public
prope11y. which are rendered unfit for service and may be of
service in maki ng bar iron ... sell the same at publ ic venduc
to the highest bidder" (W illiams 1966:32) .
In 1788 when his forges were busy turning out nails and
other hardware . Lyon advertised the following in 1he October
6 Vermo111 Gazeue: "'The subscriber takes 1his method to inform
the pub I ic. that he has got the nailing business going on wi1h
vigor. That he has 8d , I0d , and 20d. nails, fo r sale for cash.
as c heap as they are to be had in Albany INew York l, and of
a much supe.rior quality . . . . A t s aid works are made for sale,
blacksmith's anvils of all sizes . blacks mith 's bellows and 01her
1001s . clothier screws. a ll sorts of mill irons. warranted c hains
of all size s. most sorts of fa rm ing tools of iron ."
O re for the fo rges came mainly from beds across Lake
Champlain near Po11 Henry where Lyon owned a share a.~eal'ly
as 1785 ("Original Owners" April 11, 1885) . In 1he October
6. 1788 \lermo111 Gazeue. he published plans for building a
blas t funlace fo r casting hollowware. and pig iron "without
which we cannot have a complete or independent se1 of iron
works in Vennont. " A month later. the state legis lature authorized him to run a lottery to raise money toerec1che furnace.
Needing more money to build then he could nom1ally deduct
from lottery sales. he proposed 10 borrow the money paid a nd
three months af1e r ,he drawing a ward prizes in hollowwa re that
he would cast. William Griswold of Be nnington won top prize
(Nordell 1967:51).
Lyon was again searching for money to build his bla.sl fu rnace
in October 1789. reques ting state aid for a loan of £800.
\.Vhe.t he.r this was 10 build a second blast fu rnace. or 10 finish
work o n the first one is unclear. The loan petilion also reque.s1ed
a purchase of land in Orwell on which to build the blast furnace
(Austin 1981:4 1-42). He already had a lease for the lands un1i l
1792. He was turned down on 1he purchase request in October
1790. and three months lacer also lost the vote for his state a id .
Ane mpts tO raise money in 1793 again failed .
Did Lyon ever build a bht:-it furnace at Fair Haven? He did
build a bla~t furnace and it is supposed to have been operating
in 1788. do ing a ·'considerable business.. (Sm ith 1886:557).
But thm blast furnace was in O rwell (AD-300), not Fair Haven.
Lyon's continuing petitions may have been unsuccessful at·
,empt~ 10 replace his ailing O rwell s tack with a nother, e i1her
:n a beuer s ite in Orwell or maybe a1 F'air Haven . In all infor~
million concerning Lyon·s works at Fa ir Haven. although there
;:ire numerous references to a furnace or blast furnace. nothing
can be found to indicate a blast fu rnace e rected or operating at
Fair Haven. Mar\}' inspections of the Cas tleton River have
likewise fa iled to reve.al any blast fu rnace slag, from the upper
fa lls 10 hundreds of yards downstream. When Lyon sold two

of his fo rge s on the south s ide of the Fair Haven works lo
William Hennessy in 1796, the sale included a hamme.r. anvil,
a nd coal house (Adams 1870: 142). He nnessy could not make
a profi t and lost the wo1·ks in 1798 to Abraham Leggen o f New
York. Lyon. meanwhile . had left Ve rmont fo r Philadelphia and
in 1800 sold the balance of his works to Edward Douse. of
Dedham . Massachusens. The traosaction included the slitting
m ill and the ironworks. plus an extens ive tract of land solllh
and east of the river (Adams 1870: 11 6). In Novernber of that
year. Lyon sold his remaining property in Fair Haven to Josiah
Nor1on of C8stleton. Norton had previously bought Lyon·s
paper m ill and many acres of land. Dan Smith, who was lace r
to build a forge at West Haven (RU-IW06). leascd the ironworks
from Douse in 180 I. In 180 I he bought them and in 1807 sold
to Jacob Davey. More people were involved in these transac1ions. including W illiam Lee of Poultney who a lso came into
ownership of the two south tires or the forge around I 800
(Adams 1870:117). No me ntion is made of any blas t funrnce
in Fair Haven as part o f all this buyiog and selling of the
ironworks prope11y. Insofar as it is known. therefore . ,he fi rst
blast furna ce in Vermont may have been that erected by Lyon
at Orwell. and not Fair Haven, as seems to be lhe historical
consensus.
By 18 I 2 Jacob Davey had taken control of the Fair Haven
works. Born in New Jersey in 177 1. Davey moved to Ve.rgennes
in 1800 and to Fair Haven in 1804 as supe.rin1enden1 of the
ironworks. He soon purchased acl'e-age in and around the ironW0l'kS and by 1812 was involved not only in the iron business.
but also in fulling and finishing c lolh and operating a sawmill.
Davey a lso s peculated in real estate and held local political
office (Hemenway vol. 3 1877:732-733) .
Davey's works burned in 18 15 and were immediately rebuilt .
implying 1ha1 business wa.s good. This was in comn·1st 10 the
ironworks at Vergennes . which were languishing in the postwar
depression. In 1829. Davey sold a half-interes1 in the works
to three inves,ors but bought i1 all back 1wo years later. By
1842 the ironworks included a number of bloomeries. a rolling
and slitting mil l. and an excens ive nail fat~tory. T he rolling mill
made nail plates. marble saw blades. horseshoe rod . and bar
iron (Thompson 1842:70).
In 1843 che ironworks again burned and were again rebuilt.
That sam e year. Jacob Davey died and the works were sold at
auction 10 Artemas S. Cushman . Jacob's son. ls l'ael Davey.
bought out Cushman in 1853 and s ix years later sold a half-inte.res1
to Benjamin S. Nichols. who in turn sold it back co Davey in
1865 (Adams 1870: 144).
During this period the works prospered and were known
throughout the industry. Production of the rolling mill and
bloomery (Neilson 1866:224) was:
RolllngMIII 81oomtry

Ytar

'fons

Tons

185•
1855
1856
IX57
1858
1859

700
700
700
700

300
300
300
300

1.000

300

RoHingMiJI Bloonu:ry

\'tar

Tons

186()

1,000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1,000

!&; I
1862
t863
1864
1865

Tons
.lOO

300
300
3-00
350
350
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All except the lasl are ''Tyler" wheels. The water privilege
is good .
Product of the works is in marble saws, horseshoes and
other iron. and nails. Marble saws arc made partly o f scrap
billets made in forge, and partly of bars rolled from scrap
piles. Horseshoe iron is made fro m the scr.tp billets.
Producl of the rolling mill has for some years been about
IOO0 tons. about 350 of which are marble saws. some 400
are nails, and the balance in horseshoe and other iron (Neilson 1866:227-228) .

hammer. Over each fire are three arched pipes for heating
blast. There is one tuyere to each fi re. noz.zle (oval-horizon-

Mention o f the use of two bloomery fi res with three arched
pipes for he~ting the blast indicates 1he works e mployed 1he
Champlain Forge princ iple of operation . The 1869 Beers map
o f Fair Haven shows the rolling mill and nail facto ry complex
plus a sawmill and a gris1mill on the north s ide lhe Castleton
River. east of today's Roule 22A.
When Israel Davey died in 1869 he was sole owner of the
vast ironworks operations at Fair Haven . His nephew. Rufus
C . Colburn, continued operation of 1he WOl'kS fo r the benefit
of the estate, but this was the post-Civil \Var depression period
and the slate bus iness was fast displacing the iron business at
Fair Haven. \Vithin a few years, 1he forges s hut down and
be.came histol'y.
lnspec1ions of the site in 1978 and 1979 fa iled 10 re\'ea l
any s urface indications of where s pecifically in that fou r-acre
area the ironworks were located. Some fo rge-type slag was
found near the base of the upper ralls, but no blast furnace slag
could be found. Debris from a succession of s late works generally buries the entire ironworks site. in the midst of which
is an unde rground tm·bine and a cailrace that are most likely
remains of these later industries. In 1986 there were. plans for
building a hydroeleccric power station at this excelle nt mil1 s ite.
A historic.al marker a few blocks away ac the village green
recognizes 1he ironworks heritage of Lyon's Works.
RU,/W05 Carvers Forge (West Havm 1 ): One of the earlies,
settlers of the Eas1Bay-Poul1ney River area was (Joseph?) Carver,
who is supposed to have operated a forge in the area. Carver lived
here during the Revolutionary War. and he and his fo rge might
have been present at the ti me of the Hessian incursion from
Lake Champlain into the Castleton area during lhe Burgoyne
campaign the summer of l777 (Pat ?l,,furtagh co author, Aug.
15. 1989). \Vhether the forge was in New York or Vermont is
unknown but it probabl)' was a bloomery. fas hioning hardware
and tools from loca l ore for local consumption . A Carver fam ily
cemere.ry is located in New York abou1 a mile southeast of the

rnl) shaped. I½ inches long und 7/ 8 high. Hommer weig hs

Cogmun Bridge, hin1ing thal the forge might not have- been in

about 1400 lbs:, and is nm by a breast wheel of about 13
feet diameter and 3½ feet buckets.
Charcoal is hauled on an :.wer.ige about 9 mile-s . and costs
(1866) about 12 cents [a bushel].
Rolling mill contains I heating furnace, and one 12-inch
train of rolls, with w hich scrap bars, horseshoe. band, and
round iron. nail plate. and marble saws are rolled . l n the
heating furnace scrap piles are- heated and rolled bars are
reheated. Cumberland coal chiefly is used in this funrnce .
Capacity of rolling mill. l 500 tons.
Nail factory contains 10 machines.
ln all. !here arc 5 water-wheels: I for blowing forge.
for rolls, 1 for shears, I for nail fac tory, and I for hammer.

Vermont. But another cemece.ry contajning Carvers is in Vermont j ust east of Car"er's Falls. C lose inspection of 1he shores
of East Bay and in lhe Whitehall-Hampton-West Haven area
might result in s lag finds that could a id in locating Carver's
Forge.
RU-I\V06 Dan Smith Forge (ll'esl Haven): Dan Smith.
nephew of 01'. S imeon Smith, came to Fai r Haven from Suf.
field , Connec1icut, probably in 1he early 1780s. From 1803 10
1807, he owned and operated the ironworks in Fair Haven that
previously belonged 10 ll-·1atthew Lyon. Sometime dul'ing the
War of 18 12. he buill a forge at Carver's Falls (Adams
1870:468). He a lso rnade nails during a later time in a fac1ory
(possibly a blacksmith s hop) 1ha1 was located a longside today's

or

4-29. Israel Dan~y·s rollirrg mill and 11ail fa<'l()ry am(mg (Jllttr mills on
the north Jide of1he Ca:;1/e1011 Rfrt,. M Ft1ir Hare11 in 1869 (Beers Ru1lancl

///(j9:19/.

The rolling mill consumed 30 tons of anthracite and 700 tons
of bituminous coaJ from Cumberland. Pennsylvania, plus tons
of scrap iron and Lake Champlain ore in 1864. T hat same year
the bloomer)' consumed 80,000 bushels or charcoal and 400
tons of ore. Full capacity of the bloomery was 500 tons. The
works were described in I866:
rrhe) forge. billets and bars are made from scrap and
from Lake Champlain ore. and sometimes the two mixed.

Blowing is done by means of a "Tyler" wheel. There are
1wo blowing cylinders of aboul 28 inches diameter and 4 ½

feet stroke. There are two bloomery fires, and a side-life
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Rome 22A. east o f the falls and just inside Fair Maven township
(Smith and Rann 1886:862-864). Lillie else can be learned of
chis sice.
In 1787 Simeon Smith (not Dr. S imeon Smith) came to Fair
Haven fro m Sharon, Connecticut. senling in the west part of
town. He built a sawmill on the Hubbardton River~ the next
year Jonathan Onns built a forge o n the New York side (of
Carver·s Falls?) for S mith (Adams 1870:69). Orms later purc hased the forge from S mith a nd built a saw mi II a nd a gristmill.
creating a small indust.rial complex near the falls that became
known as Onns Mills (Smith and Rann 1886:862-864: Adams
1870:446). For a time, Smith also owned a share of the nearby
Gamaliel Leonard Forge (RU- 195).
RU-99 Colburn Fumace (\\fest Haven): John P. Colburn
came to Vermont from Canada with his father and fam ily in
1808. eve.ntuaHy sculing at \Vest Haven and there learning the
blacks mith trade. ln 18 17 he bough1 a half-interest in a scythe
factory in Fair Haven where he produced axe$ and hoes. He
married Lucy Davey fo llowing the de.ath of his wife in 1824.
Lucy was the daughter o r Jacob Davey who was then operating
the ironworks at Fair Haven . In 1825, Colburn, his father-in-law
Jacob Davey. and Jame., Y. Watson built a furnace s tack "just
below Carver's Fal ls.. (Adams 1870:330-332).
It may be coincidence, but a few miles downstream from
Carver's Falls were anchored what remained of MacDonough's
victorious Lake Champla in naval squadron. Af1er the War of
1812 the fleet was stripped of its guns ::Lnd ordnance a nd the
ships were harbored north o f Whitehall. In 18 19, one of the
decaying ships sank at anchor~ the next year another sank. T he
d1ree remaining vessels we.re towed up the Poultney River and
there allowed to sink. In 1825. the same year Colbuni built his
blast furnace just five miles upriver. the U.S. Navy sold what
remained of the neet for scrap, a nd all that remained by that
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time above. water was broken up fo r the iron it conta ined (Cohn
1984:55). Could Colburn have had that scrap iron in mind when
he buiIt his furnace'/
About a quarter-mile below Carver's Falls. the Poultney
River emerges from a rocky gorge, flows rapidly through some
island and shoreline sandbars, a nd takes a s harp right turn. The
res ult, over the years. has been the creation of a triangularshaped piece of flat. silted land on the inside curve of the river,
the Vennont s ide, while- the river erodes away at the outside
part of the curve, the New York s ide. T his triangular piece o f
land is bounded on two s ides by the river and on the ocher by
a high rocky embankment , the continuation of the river gorge.
At a point some 300 fee t from the river and at the base of the
embankment Colburn bui h his blast fu rnace in 1825 . It has to
have been one of the poorest choices for a blast furnace s ite
ever made. T he late Paul Doran. who owned the furna ce site,
sa id 1hat the-river 0oods the entire area be.low the embankment
every spring. The furnace ruin was found Memorial Day
weekend of 1984 after climbing down the gorge by following
the trace remains of a road that leads from Doran's fann to the
site. (le was later learned that the fu rnace area is a favorite
haunt of mttlesnakes.) The collapsed walls of the niin are made
of large blocks of stone and were probably hoisted into place
by a derrick placed atop the nearby embankment. A 10-foothigh section of the 9-foot•diam eter bosh remains. with no refrac.
w ry lining or brick in evidence. Inspection of the bosh i1ldicatcs
two possible arches. one facing the e mbankment and the other
90 degree., to the northwest, faci ng what was probably going
to be the casting lloor, another poor choice considering how
low and wet the grouod is. T he ta ngle of roocs in 1he silt
thwarted attempts to shallow-dig fo r s lag. No evidence was
foun d of head- or tailraces, cellar hole.s, waterwheel pit. s lag,
or charcoa l. This, plus the lack of refractory material or evi-

4-30, Colb1m1furru,cerui11a1We,w Haven.
Nme 1he lack QftJ bo3h lini11g. i11dicating ,he
possibilily tJ1m thisfur11o<'e was 11ew:r fired .
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dence of burning ins ide the bosh . leads lO the conc lusion tha1
the funrnce never we1H il\lo blast. Most likely, Colburn d iscov.

ere.cl his e.rror at the first high water and abandoned the venture .
TI1e ruin of another Colbunl furnace 1hat did see se.rvice is
s till scanding 30 m iles to the northwest at Moriah Center . New
York . But this furnace operated from 1848 to L858. some 17
years afte.r John P. Colburn d ied. According to Eleanor Hall.
Moriah/Port Henry historian. it was probably an Edward or
Edmund Colburn (Coburn?) who ran the Moriah fu rnace
(Richard S. Alle n letter to author. April 23. 1984). Neither of
those names has yet been tied to any of the Vermoru Colburns.
Other Colburns known to have been connected with the iron
business were Charles T. , brother or John P .. a Piusford
blacks mith: and Ru fus C .. son of John P .• who ran the Fair
Haven wol'kS afle r Israel Davey died .
RU- /95 Gamaliel leonar<I Forge (Fair /-laven): Bom in
Raynha,n, Massachusetts in 1757. Gamaliel Leonard was a
descendant of James Leonard, who landed in this country about
20 years after the Pilgrims and is crediled with building the
first forge in this country (Adams 1870:426-427). Sometime
afte.r the. end o f the Revolutionary War. Gamaliel U...---onard
m igrated to Lenox . Massachusetts . where he worked m the
blast furnace. In 1785, after two years at the furnace. he moved .
along with a member of the Fuller family. co Hampton. New
York across the Poultney River from Fair Haven.
Leonard bought a 120.acrc trnct along the Poultney River in
Fair Haven, alo11gside a small falls j ust upstream of where the
old Skene Road crossed the river. (Route 4 today crosses about
100 fee t farther upstream.) He moved to Fair Haven in 1786.
built a house near the falls . a nd then a sawmill. the second one
in the town. (n company with Elias S tevens and Daniel Arnold
of Hampton, he built a fo rge. at the west end (just downstream)
o f his sawmill in 1788. Four years later Arnold sold his s hare
of the forge to James Downey, Jr. In 1802 Stevens sold his
share to Simeon Smith .
Downey. from Granville, New York and forme r worker in
Lyon's forge at Fa ir Haven. sold his s hare in 1798 to Samuel
Atwood (Adams 1870:352-353). Might this be 1he Downey/
Downing who later owned a forge in Addison County (ADJWOI ). as repo11ed in the Census of Manufacture rs for 1832'?
T he 1796 Whitelaw map does not show LeonMd·, forge
along the Poultney River west of Fair Haven. Does this mean
that the forge was out of operation at that time or that Whitelaw
was unaware o f its existe nce? The 1869 Beers map of Fair
J-lave.n shows the old S kene Road crossing and a group of
buildings in the immediate vicinity, including the s awmill and
house o f David H. Bristol (whose fa ther bought and rebuill
Leonard 's house) on the Vermont s ide. and a machine shop
and woolen mill owned by Bristol and two stores (one owned
by an H. Leonard) on the New York side.
\Vhe n inspec1ed in 1989 a concentration of slag was found
j ust downstream of the mill's still.standing stone fou ndations
next to the falls. a few hundred feet north of the Route 4 bridge.
S ome pieces of s lag were up to one foot thick. Smaller pieces
were found along the bank as far as 100 feet downstre.am .
Location o f the sile agrees with two historica l accounts that
Leonard built his forge ·'at the west end o f the sawmill" and
"below his sawmill." Luckily. the new Route 4 bridge was
built j ust far e nough upstream to preserve this interesting site.
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There is much to sec a nd learn here .
How long the forge operated is unknown . Shal'es o f owners hip changed hands up to 1802. although this docs not mean
lhe forge was in actual opel'ation then. Speculative buying
might have been afoot. S hares of Leonard's sawmill were sold,
the rnill was rebuilc. and a shal'e of chat was sold in 1803. More
s hares were conveyed and then the m ill was swept away by
"the great fres het of I8 1r· (Adams I 870: 153). ·n ,e freshet
might have swept away the forge a lso. m~lrking at least its
latest ope.rating year. During 1hese years, Leonard was also
associated with a blast furnace in New Haven (AD-340).
L.eonard boug_hc the sawmi ll and rebuilt it after the washout
a nd again sold it , a long with three acres of land and the old
house where he had lived . to David H. Bristol in May 1842.
Bristol later built a machine. shop and new dwelling house on
1he pre1nises. chose St..~n in the Beers map.
Gamaliel Leonard died at Fair Have n on August 7 . 1827 and
was buried in I.ow liampton. New York . His oldest soil Chal'les.
born in Fair Haven . married Betsy Colburn. sister o r John P.
Colburn (Adams 1870:4 28) . It was this Colburn who built the
blast furnace at the ba.sc o f Carver's Falls (RU-99) . Another
son. Gilbert. operated a ··small fu rnace near Mr Davey"s works
fRU-FS1 7f between 18 12and 1820"(Adams 1870:429). Simeon
Smi1h. who bought Elias S te\fens· s hare in Leonard's forge in
I 802, earlier owned a forge that operated on the New York
s ide o r Carvers Falls (see RU-IW06). DeWitt Leonard . grandson of Gamaliel. published the Fair Hm•('ll Journal. and together with E . H. Phelps (Leonard & Phelps) published Andrew
Adams· History of th(' Town of Fair Haven. Vermont.
RU- /\V07 Castleton Forg,, (C,wleton): A forge operated
from the 1790s to about 1815 in Castle1on, two miles e.ast of
Fa ir Haven (Smith and Rann 1886:54 I). The forge was located
north of Route 4A. at a site chat places ii near (or maybe under)
the Lake 8 omoseen dam at Hydeville per the 1796 Whitelaw
map. Nothing was found in a 1984 inspection.
RU-I\V08 Joslin ,md Darling Forge (Poultney): Along the
Poultney River. s ix miles south of Lyon·s Works . Samuel Joslin
and Abel Darling built a forge in I 785 (Smith and Rann
1886:772). T he 1796 White law map s hows it about a half-mile
ups tream of East Poullncy. Inspections of the river in 1981
res ulted in fi nding occasional pieces of slag but no forge. site
or s lag concentration.
RU-IW09 John Burnlwm Forge (Middletown Springs): At
Burnham Hollow . in today's town of Middletown Springs. a
forge and foundry were operating in the J790s in addition 10
a number o f other mills, all built by John Burnham. who <.~ame
from Shaftsbury in 1785. These were all washed away in 18 11
after which the forge was rebuilt but not operated as exte nsively
as before (Smith and Rann I886:653). Bits of s lag were found
at various places a long the Poultney River in a 1981 inspection
but no definite ironworks site was found .
RU- IW/0 Kei1h Furnace (Pi11sford): lsrncl Ke ith came to
Pittsford from Easton. Massachusetts. which was an I 8th-cenwry ironworks town in its own right. He grnduated from Har·
vard in I 771 and joined the army at Boston two years later
(Shipton 1975:549 -550). Keith rose to the position of deputy
adjutant ge.neral on General Heath 's staff before resigning his
commission in 1778 to resume the study of law. Admitted by
the S uffo lk County Bar in 1780 to practice before the Massa-
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chusens Superior Coun. he married Caroline Jenkins in Boslon
three years later. He retired from the Suffolk Bar in 1790 and

the next summer he was in Pittsford. putting idle mone)• to
work build ing a blast furnace ..
Tlte ironworks were bu ill on 3'11 acres of land tlrnl he bought
from Joseph Hitchcock. of which he paid "six pounds lawful
money" (Ke;,h Furnace lot Deed. Massachusetts Historical
Society. vol. 2, Aug. 3. 179 1). He also purchased some land
fro,n Ira Allen. "agreeing co pay him with iron and hollowware
manufactured by him which was 10 be delivered at Allen·s
house .. (Wilbur vol. 2 1928:70).
Israel Keith supplied the money: his father Zepha niah and

younger brother Alfred supplied the skill and ironworks knowhow (Shipton 1975:553) . The works made a good-quality iron
that fo und a ready market (Caverly 1872:517). Scotland Keith
cal'ne 10 Piusford in 1795. purchased a share in the furnace.
and joinoo the rest of the fami ly in the fi rm of Keith & Company
(Caverly 1872:270). The blast fun,ace was built so near the
Chiuendcn town line. that ma.ny historians, scal'ti ng with Grnham
in 1797, credited that town with the site of Keith·s funrnce
(Graham 1797:86) . The error has been copied in a number of
published histories as recently as the 1970s (Tho111pson 1842:55:
He111enwayvol. 3 1877:547:Jacobs 1953: 130:Swift 1977:38~).
Whitelaw's 1796mapclearly indicates "Furnace·· in Piusford.
Israel Ke ith sold his furnace prope.r1y in 1795 . Four years
later he proceeded to establish another ironworks nearly 90
miles 10 the north , where he and Alfred built a blast furnace
on the ea.st bank o r the Black Creek in Sheldon (see FR-67 and
FR.-68). Returning 10 Pittsford. he continued his law practice
in U.S. and Vennont courts. He d ied at Pittsford on J une 3.
1819 and is buried in the Congregational church cemetery where
his tombstone stands in rhe unmainta ined section. barely vis ible
amid the high thorn bushes.
Ke ith's fom1er fu rnace property in Pi11sford had changed
hands many times. These pa11ial and fu ll owners included men
,vho. like the Ke iths. a lso came from Easton. Howard Lothrop
invested in the works and became superintendent (Smith and
Rann 1886:902) . Nathan and C-0rne lius Gibbs and Edward
Kingman. a lso from eastern Massachusetts. along with Luke
Reed, ran 1he fu rnace business in the late 1790s umiJ Nathan
Gibbs evemually came into full concrol. Gibbs enlari?ed the
furnace in 1824, making the bosh 8 fee t wide b)' 27 fee t high.
He improved the property and operated the works until he died
later that year (Caverly 1872:5 17). Nathan Gibbs is buried next
to rs rnel Keith . Andrew Leach, buried nearby in the same
cemetery, owned the fu rnace from 1824 10 1826.
Although it is assumed that Simeon Granger"s enlargement
of Keith's furnace s tack in 1827 completely razed it. an intensive search o f Furnace Brook below the s ite has not been made
to e liminate the possibility of an earlier Ke ith fu rnac..-e ruin/s ite
in existence. Information frolll the Massac.huseus Historical
Society. howe,•e r, appears to identify the area o f the Granger
furnace ruin (RU-57) also as the s ite of the Israel Ke ith 1791
fun,ace (David Ingram letter to author, Dec. 2, 1988). Keith' s
house. m ig ht have been where only a depression today remains.
at the s ite of Granger s house per the 1854 map of Rutland
County. although this has not been proven. Much work remains
in fi nding the homes of Vermont·s great ironmastel'S.
RU-57 Granger Fumace (Pittsford): Simeon Granger was

born in 1770 at West Springfield. Massachusetts. moved with
his pare nts to Sandisfie ld following the Revolution, and there
married Phoebe Couch in 1791. In 180 1 he moved to Salisbury,
Connecticut. where he became involved in the iron business.
In November 1826, when he learnoo that Andrew Leach at
Pittsford had put his blast fu rnace (RU-IWIO) up for sale. he
bough1 it . \Vaiting until dark so he would not be missed, Granger
left Salisbury and rode night and day to reach Pinsford and
made the purchase. On his way to the town clerk to record the
deed. he waved the deed to anorher prospective buyer j ust
arriving from Salisbury. saying to him .. You are too late , neighbor; the propeny is mine! .. (Granger 1893:865). Granger incorporntcd the business on November 14, 1826 as the Pinsford
Iron /l.·1anufacturing Co. Partners of record were Lyman and
Chester Granger, their father-in-law Cephos Smith. and Egben
B. Smith (Arts Passed 1826:98-99) . Histories refer to the company as Simeon Granger & Sons.
The Grangers rebuilt the furnace in 1827 and two years late.r
built a fou ndry neal'by and moved into Keith's former house.
A number of items were cast at the furnace. including s toves.
A few years later the foundry was moved some 50 to I00 feet
wes t or its original location (Caverly 1872:5 18). In 1834 at age
64, Simeon Granger d ied, leaving two o f his sons. Lyman and
Ches ter. to continue the business.
Lyman Granger had commenced practicing law after graduating from Union College at Schenectady and the Litchfield La w
School, Cor1necticu1, moving to Rutland in 1823 . W ith the
fo rmation o f Simeon Granger & Sons in 1826. he 111oved to
Pittsford a nd represented the town at the General Assembly
during that and the following year. In 1837 his health had
already slartcd foi ling and he sold his interest in the fu rnace
propeny to Edward L .. his brother. Lyman Granger died s uddenly two years lacer while vis iting at Utica, New York. Chester
and Edward L. Granger fonned C. & E. L . Granger, and wherl
Edward L. died in 1846. George W. Hodges came into the
business under the fi rm name of Granger, Hodges & Company.
Due to poor economic conditions. the works partially s uspended operations in 1852 . At this time the business was incorporated into a s tock company. the Pittsford Iron Co., and the
village. of Grangerville grew a long Furnace Brook near the
work-- In :ufri irion to the blast furnace, there was a c upola

fum ace at the fou ndry. a blacksmith s hop. company store
(across from Chescer Granger's house), the funrnce school, and
about 20 tenant houses for the iron workers. In 1853, the fumace
was e nlarged to 42 feet high. A 24-foot waterwheel provide<!
the heated blas t of 600"F (Lesley 1858:76). Production capacity
was 2,600 tons a year , but the fumace s melted only 350 to
1,757 tons a year from 1854 to 1858. T he foundry cast 300
tons o f s toves a year (Lesle)' 1859:26) . There was no production
from 1859 to 1863; only 400 tons were smelted in 1864 (Neilson
1866:218). Why the furnace made so little iron during the C ivil
War years is puzzling.
Ore for the furn ace was found locally in many places. \Vhile
Granger was excavating for the constniction of his new fumace.
good~quality iron ore was foun d directly underfoot (Hodge May
12, 1849:291 ). Ore was dug nearby on both s ides of the stream
and from deep m ines at Chittenden, 2 1/1 miles north. ·niesc
mines remained in operation to 1872. Local ore wass.ometime-s
mixed with magnetic ore and boated and caned to Pittsford
11 5
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IRON WORKS, PITTSFORD, VT.
PRICES OF STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &C.
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Colln:ticms Library).

from mines in New York. In order to obtain maximum yield
from its ore. Granger ran 1he cooled slag through a stamping
machine. A s tream of water washed away the lighter vitreous
portions of the slag and the heavier iron pa.rticles were collected
and re<:ycled into the fu rnace (Hodge May 19 . 1849:305).
After the C ivil War. a new group of owners called the Vermont Iron Company fired the furnace once again in 1865 . but
iron prices fe ll sharply during the pose-war period. Jeremiah
Pritchard of Boston was running the works in the 1870s when
railroad wheel iron and spiegel (pig iron with high manganese
conte nt) were being made (Lewis 1876-77:234).
The Mitchell ore bed at Chittenden shut down in 1872: fi ve
years later, Chesrer Granger d ied at age 8 1. In addition to his
involvement with the ironworks. Granger was one. of 1he orig-
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inal directors of 1he Rutland & Burlington Railroad. director
of the Bank of Rutland. and also re.pre.se ntative to the General
Assembly from 1862 to I 865: he later engaged in an iron
business in Penns ylvania bul returned to Pittsford where he
retired . The works were owned by Naylor & Company from
1882 10 1886: they were probably gambling on a general improvement o f the iron business. The works were called Ti1an
Furnace ar this time (Child 1881: 179). There is no evidence
that the furnace ever operated afler 1883, making it the Cinal
operating blas t furnace in Vennont.
Of other Grangers. Chesrer's younger brother Rensselaer
Dudley Granger moved to Woods1ock about 1830 where he
was involved in the mercanlilc business for several ye.a rs. He
later converted his mill into a foundry. making castings and
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4-32. A pocket of industry at Pi114ord. including the communiry of Crangerville (upper right) with the Pi/lsford Iron Company,
company tenant houses. and rhefurnace school a/'ong "Furnace River. " Notice the fc1111ily names associated with the Crown Poim Iron
Works (clockwise): Dike, Hammond, Pe11(ie/d. and Bogue (Beers Rut land 1869:3 l ).

tools under the name Granger and Swan ( Aldrich and Holmes
I 891 :267; Watson 1967: 17). He sold the foundry to Daniel
Taft around 1836 (Taft at the time owned and operated foundries
in nearby Taftsville). Granger then moved on to Troy, New
York, where he was awarded many patents on stove designs,
the most famous being Granger's Air Tight Parlor Cook (patent
date 1846), cast for many years at Ransom & Company, an
Albany, New York stove foundry (Groft 1984:88). William S.
Granger, one of Chester's sons, moved to Providence, Rhode
Island, becoming treasurer of the Cove Foundry & Machine
Company. It was succeeded about 1880 by the Granger Foundry
& Machine Company, of which he became president. The
company later merged with three other firms to become the
Textile Finishing & Machinery Company, a foundry that made
machines to bleach, dye, and finish cotton goods (Dodge
1912:204).
In a 1953 interview by the Rutland Herald, 86-year-old
Pittsford native Patrick E. Mooney related his memories of
working at the furnace (McWhorter Oct. 2, 1953:68). He started
work there at age 15 and was at the furnace two years until
the last blast in the spring of 1883. Mooney said the works
was owned by Gillman Pritchard, who li.ved in an old brick
house (the Ironmasters Inn) across the road from the furnace.
In 1953 , the house was occupied by Pittsford sawmill owner
Harry Smith.
Mooney said that about 60 men were employed at the furnace ,
the mine, and the charcoal kilns. The kilns were operated by

Bill Taylor and wood for the kilns- maple, birch, and beechcame from the surrounding hills. He said that the five kilns
took 90 cords at a time (which calculates to I 8 cords per kiln,
low considering the usual 25 to 40 cords per kiln for the period.
See chapter 5).
Charcoal and ore were hauled to the furnace by horse teams
owned either by the company or by local teamsters. The wagons
drew two 3-ton loads daily from a mine in Chittenden. At the
furnace, the ore was dumped into a pile where 15-year-old
Mooney loaded the ore on a one-horse cart and drove it to the
"tophouse." Here the ore was weighed, run over the stack, and
dumped in . The furnace had to be charged 13 times in each
12-hour shift. For carting ore from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., seven
days a week, Mooney was paid $1.15 a day. During this 10-hour
shift, the men stocking the furnace had to draw enough ore to
keep it going around the clock. The firemen and their helpers
worked in two 12-hour shifts, one beginning at noon and one
at midnight. They received $1. 75 a day, which was considered
good pay, and their helpers got $1.25 for 12 hours work. In
young Patrick's day, "another day, another dollar" was no idle
expression.
The furnace sent up flame-colored gases, which at night lit
up the yard so one could read a newspaper, said Mooney. It
sometimes brought people to the scene, thinking a fire was
raging out of control. Every eight hours, men in the casting
shed drew out five tons of molten iron and cast it into I 00-pound
blocks of pig iron: three feet long, three inches wide, and four
11 7
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4-33. The oldlronmasters Inn still
standing next to Furnace Brook. across
the field from the Granger furnace.

inches deep. These were loaded into wagons and taken to the
railroad at Pittsford Depot for shipment to Boston. The men
led a rugged existence, said Mooney. 'They could stand more
in a day than they do now" was his opinion.
Mooney spent 59 years in the same house where he was born
at Pittsford Furnace and received his schooling, which ended
when he was 13 years old, at the Furnace School. His father
was a foreman at the furnace but died when Patrick was in his
teens, leaving his mother with six children to support. Pritchard,
the furnace owner, "took a little compassion on my mother,"
said Mooney, giving him his first job.
A long-time Pittsford resident made a sketch in 1945 of the
furnace in operation, based on an on-site description by Patrick
Mooney. The sketch, however, bears only little resemblance
to the present remains (Pittsford Now and Then 1980:94).
The wooden buildings where the ore was handled had been
torn down by 1953 and made into a sawmill. The company
store, which st9od near the road, also had disappeared entirely.
The blast furnace still stands off Furnace Road, about a mile
northeast of Pittsford village. The stack retains most of its iron
binders and arch brickwork, but a section of the top of the
stack was gouged out by an earthmover about 30 years ago,
exposing some of the internal structure relating to the heating
ovens that once stood atop the furnace . Associated with the
ruin are partially caved-in stone block walls, foundations, and
the upstream remains of a dam and headrace. The remains of
the Smith sawmill are immediately downstream of the furnace
under collapsed boards. Under this woodpile is a large concrete
foundation in which a turbine once sat, driven by water that
was conveyed into it through the existing large iron pipe. Local
tradition holds that Smith used the furnace stack to burn waste
wood from his sawmill. The furnace hearth was still choked
with rotted boards until cleaned out by owner Allen M. Hitchcock in 1990. The entire furnace area is littered with slag, burnt
brick, pieces of waste iron, and charcoal. Domestic trash adorns
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the embankment adjacent to the furnace. (Over the three-day
Memorial Day weekend of 1991, about 30 volunteers from the
Northern New England Chapter- SIA and the Pittsford Historical Society, led by Dr. David Starbuck, cut trees and brush,
excavated , recorded, and surveyed and mapped the furnace
grounds. This was the first of what might become an annual
chapter project.)
What has been taken by many to have been the old Granger
Homestead, the large brick house across the road from the
furnace ruin, is now generally believed by Pittsford historians
to have been an inn operated contemporarily with the works
by B. H. Trowbridge (Henry M. Paynter conversation with
author, May 25, 1991). Granger's house was a few hundred
feet to the north , across the road from the company store,
according to the 1854 map of Rutland County. Nothing remains
of the house today. The old inn was bought by Charles Smith
in 1883 (Pittsford Now and Then 1980:41 ). Various members
of the Smith family owned it until recently, when Allen Hitchcock bought it. Hitchcock is a descendant of Joseph Hitchcock,
who sold the land to Israel Keith in l 791 (Allen M. Hitchcock
to author, May 25, 1991). Hitchcock sold the inn to Creg
Oosterhart and Mike Greene in 1984; they embarked on the
ambitious project of restoring the building to its Federal architectural style. In the process, they discovered some interesting
clues about how the building was constructed, but the original
construction date remains unknown. Meanwhile, they operated
the house as the Ironmasters Inn, a bed and breakfast, until the
house again went up for sale.
Many other structures relating to the ironworks era still stand
in the vicinity. At the intersection down the highway from the
inn is the old Furnace School, converted into a private residence.
Westward on both sides of the highway are the former works
tenement houses. Ruins of the five charcoal kilns mentioned
by Mooney were found in 1986 a mile up Kiln Brook in Chittenden (chapter 6, RU-155). Many other charcoal-making sites
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4-34. Close-up view ofthe decorative
lintels at t.he lronmasters Inn, said
to have been cast at the Granger furnace.

4-35. Front (south) wall of the Vermont Iron Company stack at Pittsford
showingfront ladder-like face plates, which lock the diagonal binder rods
together. stabilizing the structure .

have been found farther up Furnace Brook in Chittenden.
RU-/Wll Larnard's Forge (Chittenden): Larnard' s Forge
was somewhere on Furnace River (Brook) in the 1840s. It
initially used ore from Granger's ore bed mixed with that from
New York, but eventually used local ore alone, yielding an
iron of "excellent quality" (Adams 1845:21; Lesley 1859:542).
No attempt has been made to locate this forge.
RU-153 Gibbs and Cooley Furnace (Pittsford): Cyrus Gibbs
and John Cooley operated a furnace at an early time near the
mouth of Ripley Brook (Caverly 1872:519). It was associated
with their foundry, built in I 827 on the 1808 site of Amos
Crippen's trip-hammer shop, a half-mile upstream of Pittsford
Mills. The Gibbs and Cooley furnace might have been one of
two furnaces mentioned by Zadock Thompson in 1842 as being
in Pittsford. Commonly known as "the pocket furnace," it was
this works that supplied Allen Penfield at Crown Point, New
York with castings for his ore-separating machines in 1831
(Allen 1967:5).
Inspection of the brook alongside River Road in 1986 resulted
in finding much slag that appears to have come from a blast
furnace. About a half-mi le up the road from Route 7, near the
remains of a dam , a high slag concentration exists, indicating
a probable site of the furnace. Road construction in the vicinity
might have destroyed most of the remains.
RU-IWJ2 Sutherland Falls Forge (Proctor): The Sutherland
Falls Forge was initially owned by an early settler, Peter Sutherland. A record of deeds ident ifies the property as the Forge
Lot and it changed hands nearly two dozen times between 1809
and 1844 (Otto Johnson letter to Richard S. Allen, Feb. 12,
1957). Owners included names connected with the Pittsford
Iron Works and also works at Crown Point, New York. Ironworks at Proctor first appear on the 1821 Whitelaw map, on
the east side of the falls . The forge made picks and nails in
addition to producing bar iron from ore coming from local beds
at first, later from Pittsford, and finally from Crown Point (Gale
11 9
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l922:70). 'f he forge was described as making bar iron and
being washed away in I 84() by a freshet (Fred R. Patch lcucr
to 0110 Johnson. ca. 1956).
Confusion exists over what seems to be a blast fu rnace in
a n 1859 painti ng of S utherland Falls by Ambrose Andrews.
The pa inting s hows a Slnicrnre that resembles a blast furnace
in configuration. but on close inspection looks more l ike a
s tructure made oi wooden boards and beams that probably
contained a waterwheel or turbine and translllitted power by
means of a vertical s haft through the middle o f the building

above it. Inspection of the falls in 1979 indicated liule similari1y
between the painti ng and the fa lls. No slag was fou nd.
RU-IIV/3 Spud Leonard Forge ( P.-oc1or): Another forge in
Proctor. operated by S pud Leonard. made picks and nails in
addition to bar iron (Gale 1922:70). Nothing more can be found
of Leonard 's forge, although similarity in products prompts
speculation rhai i1 could have been the Sutherland Falls Forge
(RU-IW 12) just described.
RU-217 Conalll Furnace/Braudon Iron<-~ Car Wtu.,,,f Com-

p<my!How,, Scale Compony (8ra,ulon): The presence of iron
ore in Brandon was recorded in 1787 when a town meeting
voted to build an iromvork s i f sufficient il'on Ol'e was found to
s u1>ply ir (Smith and Rann 1886:485). No record of construction
follows. but the next year 1here was a request by the towo to
lease the ironworks s ite and its waterpowcr. It may have been
near what was then called the School Falls. By 1790 a forge
built there by 0 . Blake was bought by S imeon Avery. John
Cunis, and James Sawyer. A few years later it was reported

that Bmndon had iron fo undries and rorges \vhere £,(.)Od bar
iron was being made (Graham 1797:83).
O ne of the lirst lessee.s of the. forge. Penuel Child. operated
it until about 1810. the forge at that time being sold co Roger
and Harvey Fuller. The Fullers manufac1ured shovels at the
forge from ore mined at Forest Dale. about two 1niJe:,. east of
Brandon village. From their two factories, a l Forest Dale and
Brandon viJlagc. the Fullers' s hovels fou nd markets as far away
as Boston (Br<mdon 1961:44) .
John Conant. age 23, purchased half o f the mills and waterpower in Brandon in 1796. soon after he arri,•ed from his
homcwwn of Ashburnham . Massachuseus. He quickly distinguished his presence by fou nd ing a congre.g ation of Baptists
and holding posts in church a nd local government. In 1809 he
began his first of fou r terms in 1he Slate legislature and in 1841
was a member o f the Electoral College that e lected President
William Henry Harrison (Br(mdon 1961:2 10-2 11). Yer for all
his cornmunity involvement . Conant also fo und time to be<.'.omc
an early industrial leader in his adopted town.
Conant and his father-in-law. Wail Broughton. worked together in 1heir early years in Brandon building mills along the
Neshobe River (Brandon 1961 :44). All this time. a forge was
operating neal'by, making bar iron from ore that was mined
near Forest Dale. About 18 10, a major iron ore discovery
occurred at Fores1 Dale that staned a significant series o f events
(Thompson 1842:28: Smith and Rann 1886:490).
The forge changed hands and shovel making became. one of
the town's major industries. Conant and Broughton ab o made
their first venture into the iron business. building a poorly
designed furnace that failed to draw. T here is reason to believe
1hey may have planned this to be a blast furnace. but due to
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the defect converted it imo a inehi ng fu rnace that cast stoves
from iron s,ne lled at Pittsford fu rnace. Conam fi nally succeeded
in puning a furnace into blast in 1820. On October 2, 1821,
he ad ve11ised tha1 he had on hand a variety of swves, potash
kettles, hollowware. and machinery.
Conant took his two sons. Chauncey W . and John A .. imo
pannership in t823. fo rming the company o f John Conant &
Sons. Cooking sct.we.s remained the main product. while potash
kettles. castings. and even some cannon were cast (Hitchcock
e t al. 1861:824). As recently as the 1960s one of rhe Conam
cooking s toves-"the wonder of the farmer's kitchen" as Abby

Joh n Conant's
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4---31. M"P of the furnatr.
fou,rdry. and machi11e .\· hops of
tire Brlmdon Iron &- Cor Wheel
Comj)(lny iu Brmulori

(Description 1854).

Hemenway described them-was still being used in the kitchen
or the Congregation.al parsonage in Brandon. 11 was described
as having "a fi rebox, box oven, a large circular opening in the
rear for griddle and wash boiler, and doors at each end" (Bnw-

1961:46).
The furnace was enlarged in 1839 10 keep up with the demand

t/011

for stoves. Its 25-foot-diameter by 8-foot-wide waterwheel
turned 2 1/2 times a minute-, driving a pair of 61/2-foot-long by

village, the ore beds 2 V2 mile.~ east, the Rutland Foundry next

to the Rutland & Burlington Railroad at Rutland. and woodlands
for making c harcoal and lumber in Brandon, Goshen . Hancock.
Ripton, and Chittenden, The oompany made railroad car wheel

iron.car wheels, firebrick, paints, and paper clay, all at Brandon.
The 1852 report de.scribed a steam engine at the ore bed
fueled by lignite, which was dug nearby. The steam e ngine

30-inch-diameter blowing tubs (Lesley 1858:76). When John

raised 3,984 tons of ore that year. The 45½-acre ore-bed property consisted of a 15-horsepower team engine plus shafting,

Conam re1i red i n 1844 the company became C. W . & J . A.

1wosetsofhoistingappanuus. two chain pumps. an ore-washing

Omant , but by 1851 the demand ror railroad iron d isplaced

machine, and three mine shafts, one 80 feet deep and the others

the. s1ove business a nd the company was sold to the Brandon

120 feet deep. There were also four 1eneme111 houses.

Iron & Car Wheel Company.

The 7 1/2-ac.re furnace property at the village included a store,

The car whee.I company was incorporated in 185 1 and eventually owned all the former Conant ironworks property at Brandon
village in addition to the mjnes at Forest Dale. T he company's

a waterpowered machine shop, the blast furnace and waterwheel
house, coal shed, foundry and waterwheel, furnace cabin.

1851 report listed the furnace property in the center of the

When it ran. the blast furnace averaged about 6 tons or iron

dwelling house, te nement boardinghouse, a nd barn.
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Foreman

$700.00 per year
$ 1.50 per day
Molder ... .... .. ... .. .... .. . $ l.125per day
Miner .. .... ... ........... , .. $ 0.725 per day
Miner's helper ... .. ... ... . $ 1.00 per day

Fireman

\Voodcutters. teamsters.
and ore washers . .. ... . S

0.77to$1.00perday

The Brandon Iron & Car Wheel Company foundries sold
many railroad wheels 10 the Gilbcn Company, which made
railroad cars at Brandon in large buildings west of the tracks.
Car shops also extended along the east side of Center Street,
where other iron pans for the cars were made.
A part owner in the Brandon Iron & Car Wheel Company

was Nathan \Vashburn of Connecticut, who invented succ.essful
improvements in railroad wheel designs and manufac(Uring pro4-38. The 8ra,1do11 lr<m & Car Wheel Company /011,idry building at
Orando,1 (Desc.ription /854) .

cesses, and owned several fou ndries in New England and New
York in the 1850s that cast railroad car wheels. His design
produced a wheel of great strength for the state of the industry

a day, but problems with the furnace lining and the blast machin·
e ry caused a number of stoppages. The Rutland Foundry prop·
c rty consisted o f the foundry, machine shop, steam engine.
office, storehouse and boardinghouse, plus tools. patterns, etc.,
on 2·¼ acres o f land near railroad tracks.
T he 1853 repon noted that 4,343 tons of ore were raised
a nd lhe ore lots increased to 1021h acres. The furnace property
at Brandon was then 7¾ acres and included 1wo new tenements.
BJast furnace re pairs were made and in one I I 8·day run the
furnace made 842 tons of iron. a 12 percent improvement over
the previous year , while burning 35 bushels less o f charcoal
per day (Description 1854:3-41). Wages at the bias, fu rnace
were:
4-40. TIi e Hra11don lro,1 & Cor Wheel Company j<Jmulry at Rutlcmd in

/854. Soon aftt'rw,1rd. the entire works moved ()ltl ofBnmdo1110 Rutlo,u/,
Qhl1ough the Brandc,11 ide111ijita1i<m umained i,11/ie company name. Fire
destroyed tire.Ye buildings in 1856 (Description 1854),

4-39. The blttSt fi,mace of the 8ra11do11 lro11 & Car Wheel Compa,iy a.I
8ra11d<J11 (Ocscripcion l854J.
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of the time . l ns,ead of cooling the wheels by immersing them
in a pit of white sand. as was then the practice, Washburn
cooled them slowly, annealing them in his specially designed
ovens. But 1he year 1856 brought significant changes to the
ironworking business at Brandon. A destructive Ja nuary fire
left the car wheel company in ruins (lJra11do11 1961:94).
The Gilben shops moved to the Troy, New York area in
1857. eventually resulting in the large Gilben & Company.
which made he.avy gun carriage-s during the Civil War. Railroad
cars and trolleys were made at its New York shops at Green
Island (near Cohoes) unti l 1893.
Associalcd with the Brandon works might have been the
American Paper Car Wheel Works. which made railroad wheels
at Pittsford, and the Hudson Paper Car Wheel Company which
also manufactured this wheel al Hudson. New York. T his un.
usual variety of railroad wheel was in"ented by Richard N.
Allen and consisted of a paper disk built up by successive Jaye.rs
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of pasteboard and straw, pressed into hardboard, and dried.
The board was then enclosed between two wrought-iron plates
under hydraulic pressure and firmly secured with bolts. Last,
a steel tire was bolted to the flange of the hub (Ellis I 878: I 67168). This incredible design stood up under the vibration and
stress of use better than previous cast-iron wheels, averaging
300,000 miles without a failure and adopted by the Pullman
coaches for their long New York to Chicago run. (One of these
"paper wheels" is on display at the National Museum of American History, Washington, D.C.)
After the fire in 1856, the company ceased making railroad
wheels in favor of manufacturing paint and kaolin clay (used
in fine porcelain and chinaware). Washburn relocated the car
wheel part of the business to his foundries in Worcester, Massachusetts, and later to Troy and Schenectady, New York
(Bishop vol. 3 1868:348).
The next year John Howe, Jr., another partner in the old car
wheel company, purchased the patent rights of a weighing scale
and began manufacturing Howe Scales (Brandon 1961:47).
The Howe Scale Company moved into the property vacated by
the car wheel business, but financial problems bankrupted the
company in 1869. Under the name of the Brandon Manufacturing Company, it continued to manufacture scales until political
pressure in 1877 moved it to Rutland, ending Brandon's connection with the heavy iron industry (Brandon 196 I :52) .
Few remains identifiable with an ironworks can be found
along the base of the falls of the Neshobe where the works
were. The usual scatter of slag and pieces of castings remain
along the riverbank, in the roadbed alongside, and in parking
areas behind buildings along the main street. Foundation stones
of the foundry and blast furnace buildings that survived the
transitions from the Conant stove to Brandon car wheels and
finally to Howe Scales seem now to serve as river shoring and
riprap. Even little Furnace Street no longer has a street name
sign. A few buildings along the Neshobe date to the period of
the ironworks: a ca.-1 830 shop on the east side of the brook
at Center Street and a ca.-1881 factory building on the opposite
side of the brook. The red brick hydroelectric plant on the east
bank, approximately where the Conant furnace might have
been, dates to about 1912.
RU-41 Green Mountain iron Company (Brandon): A few
years before Conant built his blast furnace at Brandon vi llage,
iron making had commenced near an ore bed located at Forest
Dale. John Smith's forge made iron here in 1810 with ore that
came from beds dug locally and at Leicester Hollow (Smith
and Rann 1886:514; Brandon 1961:48). A blast furnace went
into operation about 1823 at Forest Dale, smelting ore that was
mined a half-mile away (Brandon 1961:47). The major output
of the furn ace was pig iron, but a variety of ornamental iron
such as statues, vases, and chairs were also cast. In 1845 the
output of the furnace reached I ,200 tons, not including 800
stove castings (Kellogg Nov. 1897 :293). This generally equaled
the o utput of the Conant fumace at Brandon for the same
approximate time period.
Some names connected with the Forest Dale furnace operations during this time were Stephen Smith of Leicester and
Samuel Buell of Brandon in 1824; Royal Blake and Barzillai
Davenport in 1827; and Royal Blake and (?) Hammond in
1836. Mr. Hammond might have been Charles Hammond, who

4-4 1. A 1915 photo of the blast furnace at Forest Dale slwwing how it
appeared before its casting arch was dynamited for building stone in the
1950s. Note the heating ovens 011 top (courtesy Vermont Division for
Historic Preservation).

a few years earlier was part owner of the Bennington Iron
Company, or possibly Charles F. Hammond who operated ironworks at Crown Point, New York, in the 1840 period (or both?).
An 1827 record mentioned the ore bed, furnace, and a coal
house with 5,000 bushels of charcoal. The diary of DeWitt
Clinton Clarke, a relative of J. A. Conant and pa1tner in the
Brandon works, mentioned an "Upper Furnace," called the
Hammond and Blake Furnace, which was most likely the furnace at Forest Dale (Brandon 1961:46-4 7).
Brown hematite ore was mined at the foot of a sandy hill to
the east of the furnace, and smelted to cast tools, fireplace
furnishings , kettles, wagon equipment, and stoves . Even small
cannon were cast; all sold throughout the Northeast as far away
as Ohio . One shipment to the Chipman Point landing included
a number of stoves, 59 axes, 12 draft chains weighing 2,400
pounds, and 5 two-horse wagons, plus an assortment of kettles,
skillets, five dogs (heavy iron rods), flat irons, and spiders
(cast-iron fry ing pans with legs), for a total value of over $ 1,000
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4~42. An impre!>'sive 1915 \'iewof1he 11·a1erwhet:I and b/(}wing nl(1chi11ery at Pore.fl Dalt (couneS)' Vermont DMJio,1 /t>r Hisu>ric Prtstn•mion).

(Brandon 1961 :48-49). At this tinie beef cost 5~ a pound.
From original papers at the Vermont Historical Society Library (Jones VHS MSS2 1 # 85). Alvin B . Jones was found to
have hauled the following "10 the lake" for Royal Blake:

Dare
September 1844 to January 1845
May 1845 10 June 1845
October 1845
October r 84610 November 1846
September 1847

Long Tons Shipp<:d

9.93
6 .99
2.3r
2.43

0.98

The record also showed that Jones hauled 20 I loads of fl ux for
the furnace from April 1844 through January 1845 , which gives
additional information on production dates for the Forest Dale
operations .
By 1854, when the Green Moun1ain !Jon Company had been
organized and the Forest Dale furnace works had been acquired,
parlor stoves bec.ame the mainstay of produccion. The company

enlarged the inside of the stack to opcr.ttc it with anthracite
coal instead o f charcoal, but the experiment was apparently
unsuccessful because the furnace shut down that same year.
Anthracite fuel gave the iron different characteristics than charcoal, for example, a highe.1·sulfur iron. Many ironworks through·
out the country were trying to convert to coal at this time and
124

finding ii difficult. More successful were those who completely
razed and rebui lt cheir scack. redesigning it specifically to burn
coal. Failure of the company. however, could have been for
economic as wel l as technical reasons, The 1850s were difficult
economic times and many ironworks chroughout the country
were being abandoned.
The Brandon Iron Company built three bloomery forges and
a 1,500-pound trip-hammer in 1864, about 400 feet east of the
furnace. Blast temperature at the- time was 60CfF (Neilson
1866:215). The blast was heated by ovens at the top of the
stack, which were still visible in the early 1900s . These forges
worked ore beds that were located a half.mile away and produced 85 tons of bar iron during their brief two months of life
in the spring of 1865. The blast furnace, fired up for the first
time since 1854, made 784 tons of cast iron (Neilson 1866:218).
By year's end, however, the forges and furnace were quiet,
never again to oper.tte. These as well as other buildings of the
Brandon Iron Company are located on the I 869 Beers map. A
half.mile south. the map shows the. shafts of lhe iron mines
where ore was at that time being proccs.sed into paint pigme nt .
The blast furnace stands today, however precariously. in the
midst of a growing underbrush . The three smaller, tuyere arches
arc still relatively intact with some internal breakdown. But
the major damage is the breakdown from the north arch. the
c.asting arch. T11is collapse was not due to natural deterioration
but to intentional human destruction. While working on nearby
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4-43. The cavernous stone-lined
waterwheel pit at Forest Dale, and the
blast furn.ace standing in the background.

Route 73 in the early 1950s, a highway construction company
needed a source of roc k. Told about the old, stone-built furnace ,
they dynamited it. Mr. Welland Horn, owner of the property ,
heard the blast and ran over in time to prevent further destruction
(Welland Horn conversation with author, May 29, 1989). But
the damage had already been done, and over the ensuing years,
the forewall collapses bit by bit.
Adjacent to the stack are the stone-block mounts of the blowing tubs, and beyond is the deep, stone-lined waterwheel pit.
The I00 old auto and truck tires that were at the bottom of it
gave "wheel pit" a whole new meaning before they were removed in 1989. The head race with its dozens of iron pipe hoops
can be followed east to the Neshobe River. The dam site lies
I 00 to 200 feet farther upstream, marked by iron reinforcement
rods deeply imbedded in the ledge.
All around the area and across Route 73, which parallels the
former road on the north, the barest remains of cellar holes can
be seen, vestiges of the communi ty that at one time thrived
about the works. Across the highway from the works stands
the beautiful stone house built by Royal Blake, where hinges
in the rear, wooden part of the house were made at the ironworks
(Brandon 1961: 157).
On the north side of Route 73, just uphill from the state
highway shed, remains of what local residents claim was a
"cup" or a casting fu rnace lie under roadside fill. It has also
been described as having been a stone tower that was s imilar
to the blast furnace but much shorter (Brandon 1961 :48). Could
it have been part of the stonework associated with the charging
bridge? Whatever it is (was), it remains protectively buried for
future study. John Smith's ca. -1800 forge was probably located
about 100 yards northwest of the furnace stack, near where the
present-day dirt road leads into the furnace property from the
hollow.

4 -44. In 1991 the Vermont Division for Historic Preservation timbered
up the archways and roofed the top of the Forest Dale stack.
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4-45. 1/ardware i,uide 1J1e r<>p <,f the Fores, Dale furnace be/ou it was
r(H)fe d i11 t>arl)' /'}91 (tourtesy Shelley Hight) .

4--46. Re.s1trgt>nce 1um1t•I of 1he Forest Vale $1DCk, alx,1.11 J()() yards
n<>nheasr Qj 1)1e wheel pil. 111e large, dark object in the foregr()lmd 1s a

"bear."
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4-47. Upper wall :m:tio11 of Fm·est Dale
JurtUJU . s.hou4ng prutmdi,1g sumes thar
supported a b11ildi11g hmuins 1h~ 10,, of the

/umah·.
In 1974. a few years after the fumace and approximately 10
acres of furnace grounds were donated to the Vermont D ivision

for Historic. Preservation by Mr. and Mrs. Welland Horn, the
funiace property was placed on 1he National Register for Historic Places through efforts of Chester Liebs (and some assistance by the author). The stack was fenced off following the

continued deterioration of its north wall but, until recently, the
d ivision was unable to do much toward protecting the furnace
grounds due to budget constraints. T rash along the stream rcnects the numbe.rs of c.ampers who aonuaJly use the grounds
at will; in the cellar hole of one of the works' tenements was

a plastic sheet lean-co. Renewed interest in the furnac.e and
property by the division led to significan t activity at the furnace
grounds in I989 in the form of a week of technical recording.
A year later another section of the s tack, a n approximately 10by 12-foot-square piece of the in-wall. fell out the front of the
stack, an ominous sign of the fragile nature of the s tructure.
In late I990, the division had the stack roofed and the archways
timbered . By November 1991 . an architect had been contracted
and plans were. drawn for the stabiJization of the stack with an
eye on eventual run restoration for an interpretive park.
Jc has often been diflicuh to distinguish between some historic.al refe.rences to ironworks at Brandon village and Forest Dale .
Ore from the Forest Dale are-a was used in furnaces at both
Forest Dale and Brandon. and corporate. ownership and leasing
of the mines sometimes overlapped the same ti me periods.
They had similar name.~: Brandon Iron Company. Brandon
Mining Company. and Brandon l ron & Car Wheel Company.
DeWiu C. Clarke bought stock in the Brandon Iron Company
in 1837. John A. Conant then being the manager. In 1841 the

4..-48. Om«lf' :i'fOw: m(ulr by lhe "G . M . lr011 C<J."
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company ceaSc..~ lO be. appe,aring tO be insol vent. inferring

although no fi rm fie ld or archival evidence of this has yet been

01:>erations at the Brandon village. But at that tirne. 1he works

found (Swank 1892: 132- 133). Two furnaces operaied in the

there were also known as John Conant & Sons. becoming C. W.
& J. A. Conan, in 1844.

town in 1842: lhcy could have been either foundry or blast-

At Forest Dale . the Brandon Iron Company reactivated the
fu rnace in I864 and built bloonrnry forges. producing ca.~t and
wrought iron. About th~ same time at Forest Dale the Brandon
Mining Company was extracting kaolin and paint pigments

and a slitting mill 25 ye.ars late.r . however. s upplied by ore

from 1he ore beds nearby. Bo1h are i ndicated on 1869 Beers

maps. Did Conant have some c.onncction with the Forest Dale
works in the 1830s through the Brandon Iron Company'? Was
1he Brandon Iron Company o f 1he 1860s a relurn o f 1he old

company or a new company wi1h the old name ·! Did. in fact.

an iron·smelling bias, furnace operate with the Howe Scale
Company a nd later with the Brandon Manufacturing Company
m Brandon village"? Or, af1er 1856 when 1he Brandon Iron

&

Car Wheel Company ceased making car wheels> did the Brandon village wotks use pig iron made e lsewhe.re. such as from
Pitts ford or Crown Point'!
RU-/W/4 Pi11sjield Iron ,~ Steel Co ( Piusjield): After 1he
failure of 1he While River I ron Company (WN-IW0 I ). Jul ius

J. Saltery organized the Pittsfield Iron Ore Company. in<:orpo raled March 1880 a, Ha11ford, Connec1icu1 for lhe purpose of
mining ore al Pi11sfield and Chillendcn (Hyzer 1954: )32- )33).

\Vith capital o f about $2,500.000. buildings and machine-s for
cnishing and conccntraling the ores were put in place and I .400
acres of the defun ct Whice River Iron Company property was
bougJ-u . Roads were c ut up and down the valley. connecting
the mines and charcoal kilns with the main works. which were
jusl over the town line in Chittenden. Eight hearths and one
hammer mnde charcoal bloonis, which were s hipped out for
making steel. The iron was ··made by improved CarnIan forge.s
from magnecic ore existing in gneiss fo rmation.·· Oflkc.:rs were
William G. Bell , president. and J. Foster Clark, trea:-.urer. of
Boston: Julius J. Sahery. s uperintendent. o f Pittsfield (Direc·
l fJY)' 1882: 169). When comple1ed, l he works were expec:1ed 10
produce about 10 ions of blooms per day a, a <•osl of S35 per
con (including freigh1) del ivered 10 the rai lroad a1 Bethel. The

blooms were to have been especially adapted for making a fine
grade o f steel by open.hearth furnace or for fi ne.tool c rucible
steel. The weekly payroll was $400 10 S500 in 1881. That same
year, 1he Piusfield Iron & S1eel Company. wi1h S.il1ery as

president. bought the White River Iron Company. Fre nc h
laborers were broughc in from Canada in 1882. buc a few months
later the company s hut down, changed hands, and the stockholders were lefi holding an empty bag. A more sane logging

and lumbering operation s ucceeded in later years. conne,eced
by a fou r-mile railroad to the j unction at Stockbridge (Davis
and Hance 1976:92) .

Inspection of s urface remains of iron.mining operations up
the Tweed Rive r West Branch at Pittsfield in 1988 fou nd only
a cave.like hole in the s ide of a low cliff and a small stone
fou ndation nearby (the m ine is marked on the USGS topo-graphic map) . No hearth fou ndat ions or chateoal kilns were
fou nd nor arc their locations known by a local historian .
O RANGE COUNTY

OR·IW0J Randolph Furnaces (Randolph): Ironworks are
documemed 10 have been opera1ing i n Randolph before 1800.
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furnace varie1y (T hompson l 842: 147). The cown had 1wo forges
mined in 1he vicini!y ( Bishop vol. I 1868:528).
IVINDSOR COUNTY

ll'N-FS/4 Upper Falls Forge (\Ve(l/fzer~{ie/d): When an ironworks along the S lack Rive.r burned sometime before 1792,
\Veathe rsficld's connection wilh the iron-making industry of
V ermonl ended. As early as 1786 an ironworks opera1ed al
whal later came 10 be called 1he Upper Falls. Thai yrar Levie
(also Levy. or Levi) S1evens sold his inte rest in the ironworks
to Nathan De,a ne of Cavend ish. the. agreement me ntioning ··the
new fire . . . cote House and ore houses and lot ofhtnd be longing
10 1he works· (Hunter I 984:7). The --cole House" of course
referred to a Slruclure where charcoal was e ither made or stored:
the ore houses stored iron ore. The mention of the " new fire"
c lear ly indica1ed a bloomC')' forge opera1ion. a ·'fire.. 1hen the
common name fo r a bloomery hea rth.
Information provided by Edith Hunter of Weathersfield
placed the site of the forge along the north shore o f the Black
River. within a quarte r•mile upstream o f the <.~overcd bridge.
An area up lO a half.mile upstream of the covered bridge was
inspected in 1985 without fi nding any ironworks artifact. No
slag was fou nd in the river or along the shore: no c harcoal.
burnt brick or stone. nor pieces of was te iron. flume. or ironworks foundations a long the steep riverside-e mbankme nts on
e ither side of Route I 31. The valley is quite narrow here.
making a fi ne location for a dam . one of which s tood from the
1830s 10 1890s, giving 1he place its name. Upper Falls . and
supponing a number of mills. Ruins of a mill exist on the
southenl s hore, but a ny m ill site on the not1hern shore anywhere
near the river mosl (..'Crtainly was destroyed by construction o f
Route 131. S lag that found its way into che Black River from
the ironworks in the 1790s has most likely been thinly scattered
by 200 years o f waier and ice ac1ion be1ween Upper Falls and
lhe Connecticut River.
IVN -5 I Tyson F11rn<1<'e ( Plymo111h): In 1922 1he Town School
District of W indsor publis hed an industrial history of \Vindsor.
researched and written by Guy Hubbard. It was one of a number
of social and economic essays and works \\'ritte n by Hubbard
that delved inco Windsor's heavy industries during the period
between the two world wars. As pan of his 1922 industrial
history. he devoted an entire chapter to the subject of the ironworks a, Tyson (Hubbard 1922:47-54). parts of which follow:
In 1he lauer half of 1he 18th Cen1ury 1here flourished in
Bahimore [Maryland) a weahhy Quaker family, 1he head

of which-Mr. Isaac Tyson-was a merchant and owner
of a line of fa..1ot ··Baltimore Clippers" in the overseas trade.
H is son. Isaac Tyson. Jr .• the greater part of whose long
life was to be spent in the study of geology a nd in the
prnccice of mining and smelling. was bon1 in Baltimore. on
Oc1ober I , 1792. He began his ac1ive career as Supercargo

on one of his father's Clipper Ships. and as such it was his
bad fortune to be wrecked . and his good fort1.llle to be res·
cued , on the c.oasl of the south of Franc-e.
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449. Former works office (/ejtJ oft!te
Tyson lrqn C<>mpany

While waiting at Bordeaux for the Yankee Consul 10
an·ange for his re1un1 passage. to Baltimore-, young Tyson

visited a profitable mine where chrome yellow was being
dug. He remembered having noticed a mine.ral like thi~
during his rambles in the hills or Maryland. so upon returning

to his native State he at once investigated the maner. and
the resuh was that he discovered val uable deposits of chromate of iron at Bare Hills, Maryland and in Chester County.

Pennsylvania. His father bought up the-se deposits and in
the year 1816 they began the m:mufacturc of chromate. pigments. medicines and chemicals in a 1:::borntory on Pratt
Stree1 in Raltimore-. This proved co be a pl'osperous business.
and in 1822 they removed to a much larger manufactory on
'Washington Avenue, mentioned by Bishop as one of the
large industries of Baltimore. (Bishop was author of a history
of American manufacturers in 1868: se,: Bibliography,]
On Febrna,y 15, 1827. lsaacTyson, Jr.. patented a method
of making Copperas by smelting copper pyrites, and in 1829
extensive works were erected at Strafford, Vcnnont , for the
application of this invencion and for 1he production of copper.
In 1833 the younger Tyson sold out his interests in the
Baltimore concern, in order to become manager of this new
Vermont industry . . .
In the fall of 1835 when Mr. Tyson. on horseback. was
crossing 1he mountains at the headwaters of the S lack River
in Plymouth. Vermont. he chanced to notice outcroppings
of what to his practiced eye appeared to be rich iron ore of
the micaceous and black oxide variety. Early in the followi ng
spring he dispatched his confide ntial agent and mining expert. Mr. Martin of Strafford. to make a careful examination
of the Plymouth region, and this ge.n tleman not only located
several rich ore beds. but also fou nd near by plenty of
limestone for flux, in the midst of forests whel'e high grade
charcoal for smelling could be easily and cheaply made- a
combination as interesting 10 an l ron Master of chose days
as were the d iscovery of the jo int coal and iron deposits of
Pennsylvania and Alabama to those of later years. As a
result of Mr. Martin's repon, Mr. Tyson at once bought up
the promis ing ore beds, the nearby lime quarries, and hun-

i11

Tysori.

drcds of acres of the surrounding heavily forested mountain
sides . . . .
On November IO, I 836, Mr. Isaac Tyson J r., of Strafford,
and Messrs . Thomas Emerson, Albert G. Hatch, and Jonas
G. Dudley of \Vindsor, incorporated a c.ompany with the
ambitious ti1le. "Windsor a1ld Plymouth Ascutney Iron Company," for the purpose of digging ore. and manufacturing
and vending iron . . . . Tyson Furnace-, like a typical Westenl
mining town. had sprung up almost over night in the wilder•
ness beside picturesque Echo Lake in Plymouth . Here in
1837, Mr. Tyson opened his "Hrematite Mine" and in the
fall of that year put his furnace in blast. . . .
The furnace was of the economic.al "hot blast" variety
a nd was a handsome s tone struccu re thircy-four feet high
and lhirty-two feet in diameter at the base, where it rested
on three heavy arches . This s tack was surmounted by a
rounded c upola a nd a tall chimney. The stack was lined
with fire brick and its inner s ides sloped together toward
the bottom like the inside of a la.mp chimney so that the
charge could settle freely. A s trong tramway led from the
ba nk back of the furnace to a roofed platfonn called the
"top house" about the c upola . so that the carts of charcoal.
limestone. and iron ore could be drawn to the top of the s tack.
The charging was done by the "top man" through a door
in the cupola. the charcoal being tirst thrown in from large
Oat Oaring baskets upon a two-wheeled barrow. On top of
this was placed a layer of broken limestone for flux, then
followed the iron ore, dumped in from boxes with handles
for convenience in lifting. Several such courses. or c harges.
fou r or five feet thick . were added until the stack was fi lled
to the cupola floor.
Tlle ordi nary ..charge" for the T yson furnace was 1welve
bushels of charcoal , fro m eighr to founeen boxes (about
one hundred pounds each) of iron ore. and two similar boxes
of crushed limestone. The Plymouth ore conta ined fully fifty
per cent of iron. and under favorable conditions the burning
of one hundred bushels of c harcoal produced one ton of
iron. The blast was nm night and day by two groups of men
who worked on twelve-hour shifts. and from three to fi ve
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4-50. The p/u)t() ofT.rwnfi,mttcefrom whkh Myro11 Dimmick 1m)ih1 hm•e dQ11e l1is pai,uing ofrhe works <tlxmt /900(comptire with photo at begim1i11g
of chapter I). The thru furn<1ce-Jike structures hr right backgro1md are u11ide11tifit'd but ('OU/d be ch11r{'(Jal or lime J.:i/11s (A .A . Baldwin phQIO;
cour1esy 8arbar<1 Chioli,10).

tons of iron were l'un off in twemy-four hours.
The " blowing engines" of the Tyson furnace consisted of
a pair of enormous tub bellows. pumped by crnnks fastened
to the opposite sides of a,rovershot waterwheel , in a wheel
house back of the Furnace. The a ir was delivered by a
hundred fooc wooden stave pipe fiftee n inches in diameter,
to a large wooden tank or equalizing reservoir be:side the
furnace building. From this the compressed air was conducted through a coi I of iron pipe in a small heating furnace
where ic was raised lo approximately the temperature of
melting lead . T his he.ated air was blown inco the fu rnace
chrough two watcr.-<:oolcd blast nozzles, or ·"tuyeres:· two
and a quarter inches in d iafne ter. These entered at opposite
s ides of the stack, about four fee t from the bottom.
The overshot wheel which operated the bellows was 1hinytwo fee t in diamete.r and five and a half feet wide. It was
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provided with s ixteen buckets . each of which would hold
about a hundred gallons of water. which were fi lled at the
top by a wooden fl ume, and the wheel revolved by the
weight of the water. which was emptied out as the buckets
approached the bottom. n1is nume was thirty inches wide
and carried the water from che reservoir in the brook haJf a
m ile west o f the fu rnace. \\'hen the water ran twelve inche.s
deep in the flume the big wheel developed about sixty horse
power.
The hub of the water wheel was an iron hooped log thirty
inches in diameter. having wrought iron trunnions at e.ach
end to which were keyed the bellows cranks. The trunnions
ran in wooden bearings and at fi rst much trouble was caused
by the friction of the heavy mechanism setting these blocks
afire. Finally some rustic genius conce ived the idea of drilling the bearing surfaces full of holes, driving he mlock knots

The

endwise into these holes. and rebori ng the- combi nation 10

a s mooth be:tring. These pcculi~Lr "oillcss bearings" proved
entirely effectual in solving this mechanical problem: as
chey ran for years with but linlc friction or wear. . .
A s described by 1he old residen1s 1hereabou1S. T yson Fur-

nace. when in blas1. was an awe inspiring s ight. The bellows
made a dismal groaning and creaki 1lg sound which, in damp
we.athe.r could be heard three miles away. and the flames
leaped 1,vcnty feel above the top of the srnck with a roaring

which made. Echo Lake a realistic m1.me . While the top rnun
1cs1ed the height of the charge with a son of an iron nail.
adding new mate rial as it settled. two furnace men stripped
to the waist stood in the archei at the base of the furnace
and peered in at the tuyeres to watch the progress of the
smelting in order to control it properly. The molten iron
gradually collec1ed in lhe bou om of rhe furnace w hile 1he

slag floated to the top and rnn over a dam into a s lag pit.
When time came co pour off. one of the furnace me n
would blow a horn. which was a signal for a ga1hel'ing of
the natives 10 see the molten metal rush forth into the "pig
bed ." The s ight was especially stirring during the hours of
darkness. when 1he !la mes and glow of the me.ta l illuminated
the whole neighhorhood. T he metal was released by drilling
out a fi re clay plug in the base of the furnace. and was s hut
off by an insertion of a fresh o ne . immediately baked in
place .

The pig bed was an open sand mold under covel' of a
shed . and had a central channel le.ading from the outlet of
the furnace. with basin~ the s ize or hundred pound 1>igs
branching out from it.
Some of this pig iron was sold to other fou ndries. of
which there were in olden times numerous ones o f sma ll
s ize scauel'ed about the country for supplying the local U'ade
with stoves and hollowware. The sows, as the masses of
iron in the-central channel o f the pig bed were called . and
a cons iderable amounl of pig iron. was rernelced in a smaller
cupola fu rnace in the T yson Foundry. This was molded into
all kinds o f machinery castings . hollow ware and cooking
utensils. and into " Parlor Fireplaces:· with ele\1ated oven~.
which were extensively advel'tised by Mr. Tyson as an imp roveme nt over primi1ivc. fi replaces (then com1nonly used

for cooking and heating) and widely sold in northern New
England. Box s toves of the "Steamboat" variety were a lso
made in large numbers and may still be fo und in use in the
<.'.ountry districts or Vennonr where wood is 1he popular fue l.
One of the vivid recollections o f the writer's (Hubbard ·s)
fa ther was his experience sorne'iime about 1850 when as a
boy of 14 he was driving a pair of horses attached lO a
wagon loaded wi1h Steamboat S toves from T yson Furnace
over the mounta ins to a store at WindSOI'. On a s teep hill
the horses ran away, but he managed 10 guide 1he crashing
and banging load of stoves at run speed down the mountain
u,ui l rhe horses tired themselves out. This was a frequent
happening in those days o f heavy freigh t teaming. yel the
drivers us ually managed 10 come out on the "top of the
heap" in spire or the n.:1rrow rock y roads and their primitive
wagons. wilh wheels held by 1inch pins on wooden axle trees.
The various kinds or ore round in Plymouth in apparently
inexhaustible quanlities. rendered the location one o f the
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most favorable in the e n1i recoun1ry, and as the iron produced
by compounding 1he d ifferent ores was considered equal to
the best ioreig,n importations. T yson Furnace was for many
ye.a rs one of the. most important iron works in New England.
For this reason. very complete accounts of ii may be found
in some of the older books o n metallurgy. and from these
accounts much of this infoNnation has been obtained.
The Tyson works in the heyday o f their prosperily are
described as compl'ising two bh1st funH1ces for s melting and
a cupola furnace for remelting. a wheel and bellows house.
iourcharcoal houses. a saw lllill. c::irpence r, pattern , machine
and blacks1nith s hops. a large ware house and office building. a store. a tavern. two barns. two wagon sheds. and
sixteen houses containing twenry-three tenements. As many
as a hundred and seventy-five men were. employed in good
times. there be ing among 01hel'S; twemy chal'coal bul'ners .
twenty molders. two fi remen. two top men. two plate
brushers. one founde l'. one coal man. one ore picker, one
ore roaster. six blacksmiths. ten miners. six teamsters. s ix
fanners, chree clel'ks. a n agent and a man~1ger. Others we.re
e mployed as quarrymen. wood c hoppers. road builde rs. etc.
T he ordinary workmen rcc.;eived from $14 lO S 18 per month:
ordinary molders $ 1. 25 a day; firs, mo lders S 1.50 a day:

and fo remen $500 a year. In 1840. s ix hundred tons of iron
were ptOduced at Tyson Furnace. which sold as pig iron at
$35 per 1011 and as cas1ings at fro m fou r tO fi ve cents per
pound rsso to S IOO a ton) . 1nc workmen we.re a m ixed
lot-French wood choppers from Canada, c harcoal burne l'S
from the Black Forest in Germany . Irishmen a nd ncgrocs.
The Iris hmen predominated and the remains of the collection
o r workmen ·s houses is called "Dublin .. to chis day.
1:-;aac Tyson. Jr .. opcr.ttcd the Furnace continuous ly until
1855. when he retired from the business. and returned to
Balti more. where he.d ied in November 25 . 1861. T he works
were idle from 1855 until 1864. when on account o f the
demand for iron created by the Civil War. they we.re
reopened by 1he T yson Iron Company. a Boston corpora1ion

who ptu·chased them from the Tyson estate . This concern
fu rnis hed much o f the iron used in construc1ion of the
.. Monitors."
A l'lcr 1h¢ clo:,.e of l hc C iv i l

w,w. l his cornpa,ty

sold out

to 1he S piuhic lt0rl Comp,1ny, a H;u1fol'd, Connecticu1 corporation manufocturing edgc tools. This company controlled
the only other bed of spathic 0l'e then known 10 exist. this
be ing in Connecticut. T his company ran the T yson Furnace
and theSpathic Mine under a German il'on master and instead
o f pig iron. they produced a product called ..spiegele.isen"
which they converted to cutlery steel at the ir Connec ticut
plant. The last blast was run in 1872 .. . .
Today ( 1922] all 1ha1 remains of ·'fyson·s Furnace· is
the. name of the scattered village. which is one o f the beauty
s pots of Ve rmont: the old warehouse~ traces of che fl urne
and waterwheel: a few weather-beaten houses in the s.c.ulc
rnent o f l)ublin; an o il painti ng of the- furnace made many
years ago by Mr. Myron Dimmick (a workman at the furnace
who became a landscape painter): and a few of the old
e mployees over eighty years of age who prefer lo end their
days amidst these fa miliar haunts. The stacks have e ntire ly
disappeared and 1he ir site is occupied by a saw mill.
4
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Ply mouth recently has been rnuch irl che public eye as the
bi11hplace o f Vice President Coolidge. a nd his father is one
of the o ld gentlemen " 'ho find the town sti ll good·enough
fo r them.
When the writer IHubbard] a nd others "isiced the village
of Tyson sometime since for the purpose of digging up facts
. . . rumors of the. revival of the iron bus iness began to ny
1hick and fast, a nd the villagers probably saw in imagination
the ir beautiful valley darkened by c louds of s moke, and
their peaceful mountain sides torn up by mining operations.
The o nly possibility of 1he revival of this extinct industry
probably lies in the very .. impurity" which caused the o ld1ime iron masters so much annoyance by rendering their
castings hard and brittle . I refer to the nrnnganese. now
exce nsively impo11ed for use in making alloy steels. and
which exists in great quantilies in the abandoned ore beds
o f Plymouth. As this actually docs furn ish a possibility of
revival l should have used the word dormant instead of
extinct in referring to the present cond itions. T he old time
iro n masters of Plymouth were exceptionally highminded
and public s pirited gentlemen. so the people of that town
have a good reason to regret their departure (Hubbard
1922:47-54) .

In the pre<.· eding. Hubbard accounts for rwo blast fu rnaces
during the ··heyday o f their prosperity." w hich is the only known
reference to two blast furnaces a1 T yson. T he fo llowing 1864
geological repon includes descriptions of a hot-air furnace a nd
a cupola fu rnace . Hubbard might have m istaken reference to
the hot-air furnace as being another blast furnace .
The fu rnace is a heavy s tone s tack 34 fee1 high to 1he
tunnel he.:id. with a c upola of six fee l. is 32 feet diameter
at base. and is in good working condition. and will be ready
for a blast by the first of May. The. runnel head is 2·1/..i fee.t
in diamete r, boshes 8V:- feet a nd s lope 50 degrees. and li ned
wilh sands tone which is obta ined near the. works. The c ruci ble . or heanh . is of sandstone. 20 inches on d iameter at top
a nd 15 at bo11om . T he tuyer [sicj arch is 81/, fee t wide 7 feet
high . ·1ne main blast pipe is 15 inches d iam eter a nd 103
feet long. and is entirely new. The tuyers arc 2 ¼ inches.
the wate rw hee.l is a new ovt.'.rShot. 30 feet diameter, with
5-fcct buckets and 10-inch rim. rnade of wood. bolted and
s trapped wi1h iron.
T he cost of m~tking {one ton of) pig iron is estimated as
fo llows: l 30 bushe ls of c harrnal .. .. ... ... .. . ... .. .

S 7.80

2V..i tons of ore .. ..... .. ... .. . .. .... .. .. ... .... .. .. .... . S 5.06
12 laborers ... ... .. ... ... ... .. .... .. .. .... ... .. .. ... ... .
1 iron n1as1er ... .. ... .... .. .. .... .... ... .... .. .. ... ... .
Flux ... ... .. ... .. . .. ... ... .. .... .. .. ... .... .. .. ... ... ... .
Supe.rintendence .. ... .... . ... ... ..... ... ... .. . .. ... ... . .
Contingencies ... .. ... .
Transpon ation to Boston. Springfield. or Albany ,
Incidental expenses . .. .... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .
Cost on m~trket .... ... .. .. ... .... . .... .. .. ... .

$ 3.00
$ .75

S .OS
S .50
$ 1.00

S 5.25
.50
$23.94
$

This esti mate is based upon 1he s upposition that none of
the. materia! is now owned by the Company. instead of which
there is now on hand and paid for more than 2000 thousand
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[sic) tons of ore, 100,000 bus he ls o f charcoal. 200 cords of
wood. 100 tons of c;ls ri ngs a nd scrap iron, 50 tons of shot
iron and 60 tons of flux. The capacity o f the srnck is 7 tons
per day. but if its .lverage yield should not exceed 6 tons,
and if the price of iron should not exceed $60 per ton, we
have a daily profit of $216. which would give a dividend of
more than 3 per ce.nt a month upon the whole capital stock .
or over 36 per cent a year (Geologkr,J Surveys 1864:5-7).
(At Binney Cobb's foundry in English Mills, about 25 miles
10 the nonheas t. small machinery . fi re doors. and grates were
cast in the early 1800s [Dana 1887:69). Cobb obta ined pig iron
from 1he blas t fu rnace at Tyson [Warren Wood letter to author,
J an. 19. 1986). No fou ndry remains or slag were found in a
1987 inspection of English Mills; no fu r1her information could
be provided by Phyllis Cobb . current owner o f the old Cobb
homestead.)
Much of the technology o f fu rnace operations at Pl ymouth
came from Tyson·s experiences a nd observations e lse.where .
For example. he did much experimenting with sizes a nd s hapes
of fu rnaces and hea,ths for s melting copper at Strafford. He
1ried various fuel/nux/ore mixes, searching o ut improved
he.uth-lining materials. By the end of 1833 he lwd a coppers rnelling blast fu rnace in operation using anthracite . T he coal
was boated down Lake Champlain a nd went ovel' the mountains
by wagon. He borrowed from what he observed iii a furnace near
Albaoy. New York , and made a new method of dive.ning some
of the hot exhaust gas fro m the top of the fu rnace to preheat
the blast.
Ty'-nn p u mpM h b'-t in to hi.;;. iron fu m :icc :d Ply m,111th :~I I V,

pounds per square inch. Magnetic ore from Lake Champlain
was ,nixed with local Ol'e and hematite from Tinmouth. The
T inmouth ore was hauled fo ur miles by wagon to Wa llingford.
then by railroad 34 rniles to Ludlow, fin ally the last few miles
by wagon to the furnace. Loe.al magnetite conta ined too much
manganese to make it econom ical 10 use. Charcoal was hauled
an average. of three mile.s (Neilson 1866:220).
The 1855 map of Windsor County shows the furnace works.
the funlace and tlume. the line o f workers· houses . a nd the
schoolhouse opposite the furnace. T he iron mine o n Weaver
Hill , a small iron ore bed near Plymouth Union. plus vast
comp~tny-owned woodlands southwest of a small ore bed are
depicted on the 1869 Beers map of Plymouth.
Hubbard 's 1922dcscription of the .lrea sti ll describes it today.
The District 12 sc hoolhouse sra nds up Dublin Road ; the old
works office is today a rc.~idcncc near Route 100. Next door.
another o ld works s truc1u.-e is the little Tyson Library. Slag
and other ironworks-related debris litter the stream down to
beyond the highway. The Echo Lake Inn completes the trans ition
from indus,rial 10 resort area. Dinunick·s paiming. referred 10 by
Hubbard , is part o f the Vermont H istorical Society collection.
WN-!WOI Whire River Iron Company (B<•tlwl): As a result
of Julius J. Saltery o f Boston's d iscovery of gold a nd magnetic
iron ores .:it ,nany places along the Whi1e River. the White
Ri vel' Iron Company was fo rmed in 1878: Salte-[)• appointed
himself superintendent. The company purchased property in
Chittenden. Bethel. and Pi11sfield (possibly Stockbridge?) with
plaos to construct the reduction works at the junction of Locust
Creek and the White River. about two miles west of Bethe l
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village. Saltery worked out of his office at the nearby Locust
Creek Hotel. Supposedly, the works consisted of a steam engine
and boiler; shipments of hot-blast pipes, liquidizer, blowing
apparatus, and steam hammer were en route. Washing and
separator works were complete; fou ndations for the furnace
and liquidizer were nearly ready. The concentrator castings had
also arrived.
It was expected that the iron ore would yield 68 to 75 percent
!ron , adaptable to a high-grade steel. Two tons of magnetic
iron sand were e xpected to produce a ton of iron blooms, fue led
by about I 50 bushels of charcoal. The magnetic sand was to
be run through a concentrator and brought to the furnace by a
car. Separation was to be by gravitation action of water, the
heavy gold and iron settling out. Gold and iron were to be
separated by the "California sluice process ." The freed iron
sand would be mixed with a measured amount of carbon (charcoal), hoisted to the deoxidizer (sinter) and remain for 24 hours
under high heat until thoroughly deoxidized, and finally fed
into the open-heartln furnace.
The operation fai led two years later when it was discovered
that the gold was not sufficient to pay expe nses, let alone make
a profit. And the iron ore was not in sufficient quantity of the
qua lity needed to justify continued investment . The Edmunds
estate at the mouth of Locust Creek was known as the .;forge
prope11y" until l 9 I7. That same year, F. G. Dutton boug ht the
estate and used the last surv iving forge building as a barn
(" White River Iron Works ... " Herald and News A ug. 9,
1917: 10).
The site of the White Rive r Iron Company, along Locust
Creek between Route 107 and the White Rive r, was inspected
in 1986. No physical evidence remains to indicate the ironworks
activity that took place here just over a century ago. Not even
the barn remains today. Washouts, such as that in 1927, succeeded in erasing surface evidences of the industry. The Locust
Creek Hote l still stands. today included on the National Register
of Historic Places.

in to occupy some of the furnace grounds. But most of what
remains of that works is hidden by heavy overgrowth and fill,
waiting to be rediscovered.
BENNINGTON COUNTY
BE-IW0I Bennington Forge (Bennington): In 1775 George
Keith was mixing ore and making nails at a shop beside Mill
Stream in Bennington (Niles 1912:446). This may have been
nothing more than a blacksmith forge , s ince it was not uncommon for individuals to forge small items, mixing local ore with
wrought iron to obtain desired metal characteristics. In 1786
he built a forge on land he leased from Eldred Dewey, located
about a quarter-mile east of the Dewey house. This forge might
have been the first bloomery in the Benning ton area (Hemenway
vol. I I 867: I 37). That same year William Blodgett advert ised
for sale: " [The] best refined bar iron , per ton or less quantity
... the above articles will be given for good coal, ore or Pot
Metal delivered to the forge' ' (Spargo 1938:27).
Coal was a reference to charcoal; pot metal was scrap iron
(b urned-out iron pots) . Although physical location of this forge
site is not known, historian John Spargo placed it in the village
somewhere east of Route 7. The 1796 vonSotzman map of

Tl1c Southern District _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Visible ruins of four blast furnaces exist in Vermont's southern
district. Of the otlher six blast furnace sites, half might be
archeologically accessible while the other half are probably lost
forever due to land development or other s ite disturbances. No
bloomery ruin has been positively identified in the southern
district to date although slag finds point to one possible site at
Dover.
Major iron maki.ng in the the southe rn district occurred in
the Bennington-Woodford-Shaftsbury area, where blast furnaces operated from about 1793 to 1873. Proximity to sources
of good ore coupled with mountains of forests for charcoal and
fast-run ning streams for waterpowcr made this area natural for
the iron industry. Good roads also connected Bennington with
Troy , New York , only 30 miles away.
Remains of the Bennington Iron Company are seen daily by
a lert drivers about two miles east of downtown Bennington .
Just off the north s ide of Route 9 on private property stands
one of the oldest blast-furnace stacks in New Engla nd and New
York. And at Shaftsbury, after the de mise of the Henry Burden
& Sons furnace and works, the Eagle Square Company moved

South
Shaftsbury

BE-IW06
{ BE-IW07
BE- 64
BE-36 ~
(
~ ~~ ~..- BE-IW02
BE- IWOl ~Cl
.......,.,_u;;.;•,..-:-Bennington

BE-0:'
BE- ~t)

wilmington
Le gend:
~
Blast Furnace Ruin
~

Cl

Bl ast Furnace Site
Not Found o r No Remains
Bloomery Forge Site
Not Found or No Remains

4-51 . Bennington and Windham Coumy ironworks sites.
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Vennont indicated a forge w ith names --sJodgetc" and " Dcwcys"

at what appears to be lhe Walloomsac Ri ver nea( the middle
o f the village. This could have been at the inill1>0nd, 1io11hwes1
of the main village intersection (Routes 7 and 9). The 1856
Bennington County map shows this pond with a variety of

mills. including_ two foundries immediately downstream o f the
pond. T he area coincides c lose ly with the location of Keith 's
1786 fo rge. Both the Keith and Blodgett forges arc given 1786
sta rting dates. so it is possible that Blodgett bought Keith's
forge that year. [ronworks had a history of changing owners
many ti mes. sometimes many times in the same year. even
cycling be1ween the. same pair of owners.
Inspection of the arc.a jusl a few blocks from downtown
Bennington. in 1983. resulted in finding pieces of slag in the
bl'ook next to the Catamount School. immediately above the
North Street bridge. This would have been upstream from the
millpond and came from foundries that operated in this al'ea in
1he early I 9th century.
BE-64 Fassett (md Hmlw11·t1y Furnace (Bem,;11gton): Benjamin Fassett and Simeon Hathaway began building a blast furnace in I 793 a long what came to be Furnace Brook . T he I 796
Whitelaw map indicates an ironworks along this brook. about
11/ : miles south of the Shaftsbul'y town line where the brook
e nte rs a nal'l'ow valley. A 1797 advertisement stated the furnace
.. is now in blast ... lhey will begin to cas1 1his day .. (Spargo
1938:8).
Spargo insists in his history of iron making that this is not
the. fi rs1 fu rnace in Bennington . Since he does noc d ifferentime
between a blast ful'llace and a bloomery forg.e. he could be
ime rpre ted as stating that the fi n.t blast furnace in Bennington
was Blodgctt's. and thereby. the firs1 in the state. But Blodgett
advertised bar iron and Spargo did not seem 10 be aware or
chis crucial diffe rence in his analysis of the word forge, reading
into the word a definition 1ha1 encompasses a process that
pl'oduced both cast and wrought iron.
By I799 the blast furnace o f Fassen and Hathaway came
under the control o f Moses Sage. Paul Cornell. and Caleb
Gifford who operated it until ore beds in nearby Shafts bury
became unprofitable to wol'k. The blast furnace was probably
abandoned in 1803, which was the year before Sage and his
son-in-law Giles Olin commenced operation of a 11ew blast
furnace a mile east of the village.
Dul'ing the summe.r of 1981. an attempt was made 10 locate
the site of the 1793 blast furnace along Furnace Brook. Beginning at Kocher Drive. a tr.iii of bi1s of slag was followed
upstream in the brook. past the landfill. to the remains of a
washed-out da m, about ·¼ o f a mile to the north. In addition
to the slag ending here, fi nds of slag and charcoal were located
among collapsed stone walls irnrnediateJy southeast of 1he dam.
Herc also is what appears co have been an earthen charging
rnmp chat led to the fumare top. More low stone walls. a
possible n urne. a11d the bal'est remains of a ca.- 1835 cast-west
road can be found about I00 feet farthe r upstream. No slag
was fo und upstream of the dam site: no firm remains of the
<'I Ctual blast furnace were found .
It is possible that the sile was latel' used for a sawmill and
both eventually destroyed beyond recognition by nearly 150
years of spring washouts and ice muvernenl. It appear~ that the
furnace \Vas built within 30 feet of the stre.ambed and with its

hearth nearly level with the local water table, thus probably
accounting for the unprofitable operations here .
B£-/W06 Sage mrd Olin Fun,ace (8 euni11g1011): Af1er the
abandonment of lheir wol'kS on Furnace Brook about 1803 .
Moses Sage and Giles Olin built a new blast furnace east of
the village of Bennington, near some newly discovered ore
beds in \Voodford. The new Sage and Olin furnace, called
Benni11gton Furnace. commenced operation in 1804 or 1805.
Two adve rtisements by Sage in 1806 offered work for wood•
choppers and che sale of potash kettles and hollo\Vware al the
Bennington Furnace (Spargo 1938: 12). The business continued
until 181 I when it was purchased by Thomas Trenor ( r rainor?)
who ran the furnace on and off until 1819. about which time
he probably abandoned it. S pargo wrote that Sage moved to
Pitts burgh, Pe nnsylvania in 181 6 . possibly building 1he fi rst
blast furnace 1here. (Research has failed to confirm either his
being there or building the first furnace at Pittsburgh.) About
1821, the business v,.ia.s acquired by Seth Hunt who razed the
Sage and Olin stack and built a new fu!'llace. As far as is
known. later blast fu rnaces at the site destroyed evidence of
this earlier furnace.
8£-10. 8£-J I. aud 8£./W07 Renningum lro11 Company
(Benning,on) : The year afte r he razed the Sage and Olin fu rnace,
Seth Hunt built a new furnace (BE- 10) to specialize in the
production o f pig iron. Soon after he sold 1he fumace to the
Be nningtOr) l_rorl Company ( 1822). This is the easternmost of
the. two stacks standing at Furnace Gl'ove off Route 9. ea.st of
the village. Panners of record were "Charles H. Hammond.
Nathan Leavenwonh and their associa1es and successors" (A.els
om/ Um·s 1825:87-88) . Hammond and Lcavl·nworth are supposed ,o have been ·'New York City men ." (No conneclion has
been found between this Hammond and those associated with
the Crown Poin1 Iron Company . New York. or the furnace at
Forest Dale. ) Hammond served as Town Re presenrative from
Bennington in 1826 although for some unusual reason he does
no1 appear in census reports fo r I 820 or 1830. Spargo said that
Leavenwonh and Hammond were Yale College graduates ~ind
were "fast friends" before coming to Bennington. but he also
believed Hammond did not reside in Bennington (Spargo
1938: 19 . 23). Charles He nry Hammond and Nathan Leavenwo11h did in fac t gr.iduate from Yale. Hammond in 18 15 and
Leavenworth in 1778. but the laner d ied in 1799. Another
Charles Leavenwonh graduated in 1815 with a Charles Henry
Hammond: this Leavenworth died in 1829. C. H. Ha mmond
d ied in I 850 (Camlog11s 1886: 16, 34).
The Be.nnington Iron Company also acquired the fun1ace
property of Robinson and Lyman, just over the. town line in
Woodford . The company e recte.d 1wo more furnatcs: a large
one, the westernmost of the two at Furnace Grove (BE- 11).
and later a smaller one about 40 feet away and betwe.en the
two stacks (BE-IW07). This smaller furnare was referred to as
"the. Pup." This might have bee11 the cupola built in I 824 10
remeh pig iron to cast hollowware and plows in addition to
l'iJling orders for custom work. (Two s1oves cas1 he.re. are at
the Bennington Museum.) An 183 1 advertisement noted the
addition of a refining forge to the Bennington Iron Company
whose l wo blast funlaces were then making seven tons of pig
daily. This calculates to about 1.000 tons a year. about aver.ige
for blast furnaces in New England a1 the time .
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4--52. Jost•ph Hit1sdill' s /835 iketch of 1Jie Benningw11 lr<m Campany looking nor1hfrom ,,ao:ss Rm,ring Brook(/Ort>grow,d). A Jorge dam 01,d
j011r clrarcoa/ kilns art> m left, rwo bh.l.51 furnoc't srnu·tures beliind 1he cqmpany office at cemer, and No1Jum Le,wem,vrth' s house i,i the right
background (cmmesy He,mi,1g1on Must>um).

The fi rst hot blast in the country might have been introduced
al Benning1on in 1833 (Hodge May 12. 1849:290). Hot blast
was the system of prehealing the blast air, initially ac 250' F.
later to near 90(>°F. James Neilson of England patented the
technique in 1828 and William Henry was experimenting with
it in New Jersey in 1834 (Harte 1935:47).
A

map or Bennington with some accompanying history and

a panorama of the Bennington Iron Company was published
by Joseph N. Hinsdill in I835 . The view was drawn from
across the south bank of Roar i ng Brook looking nonh, viewing

the forge. two blast furnaces, what appears to be fou r charcoal
kilns. the business office, and other buildings. The year 1835
would seem to be somewhat early for the <:harcoal kilns, but
Isaac Dooliule patented a charcoal kiln design at Bennington
in 1829 (Hodge May 12, 1849:290).
The sketch is a valuable historical and archeological rc~ource
for interpreti ng 1his early-19lh-<:entury Vermont iron industry.

It a lso shows buildings around the furnace stacks. nearly hiding
the furnaces from v iew. These building~ housed the charging

and casting operations in addition to blast-producing machinery.
The two furnaces were described in 1849 as being 40 feet
high. one 9 a nd the other 9½ feet across the boshes. They were
blown with hot bla.st. the blowin~ apparntus consistini of ei~ht
tub bellows (probably two pair per furnace). The tubs were

four feet in d iameter with a 22-inch piston stroke working
alternately, driven by a single waterwheel 22 feet in diameter
with 12-foot-wide buckets (Hodge May 12, 1849:290).
The Bennington Iron Company failed in 1842 by which time
the price of iron had fallen from $66 to $22 per con. Creditors
included banks and merchants in Bennington and in Albany
and Troy. New York. plus unpaid employees and fal'mers.
Much litigation followed with the propeny eventuaJly being
purchased by Captain Hamilton L. Shields who leased the fu rnace to Brock and Hinsdill for three years. They made enough
profil 10 renew the lease another lhree years to 1853 but rhen
lost ic all. No part of the ironworks operated after 1hm . In 1866,
the last of the wooden porlions of the three furnace stacks
burned. "The Pup" collapsed laler and was removed in 1890.
Two furnace stacks remain in varying st.ates of collapse at
furnace Grove. off Vermont Route 9 in East Bennington. Tile
large stack. the westernmost of the two, stood in good condition
unlil the early 1900s when the so111h facade collapsed in the
middle of the night with a roar that wakened nearby residents
to fears of an earthquake (Van Santvoord 1958:92). II continues
to crumble a few stones at a time each spring such that what
remains is very unstable. The e-asternmost s tack is the o ldest
standing hlast furnace m in in Vnmont and it too is in poor
condition. (The oldest s tanding furnace ruin in New England

4-53. The 8em1i11g1<m lr<mCumpa11yremai11.t
abou1 JIJIJ()with "1lte- Pup" in beM~t'll mu/ the

works office at Jefi (coune$\' Rithard S. Alle11J.
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4-54. View of1he furn(lcrs at E,w 8e1111iugum,Ju.s1 afttr collapse of"the Pup" between the Mosurc/.:.v. Note tlw, track/or ,he railroad mid trolley
had not yet been /(lid down (C<Jllrte.ry Tordis lnf'lharclt).

4-55. The ca.-1823 (left) Qnd 1J1e 1821 (rig/11) swcks (l.l)out 1he 1890s. after collapse of ..,ht Pup," Vibratio11sfrom the
trollt!ys probably did much tt>acreltr<Jttrollapse o,i the Jefi srack (courtesy Riclu,rd S . Allen).
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4-56. Tlteoldwnrksoffiu, 1tQwaprfra1e
ltomec1t Furnace Grove i,1 Ea.ft Bemrington;

1/te 1811 SUiek in 11,e background.

migh1 be the Falls Brook Furnace a1 Middleboro. Massachu-

setts, built in 1735 [David fngram letter to author, Dec. 2,
1988).) No1th of the suick are 1he remains of the headrace ar1d

watern1heel pil where the bJast machinery was found . The tailrac,e from this stack goes underground, then resurges beneath
the west archway o f the wes1em stack. Atop the rise behind

--

L

4.57_ R1ti1t of rJ1e 1822 stack, 1ht ea.s1erm11os1 c)j 1ht rwo sumditrg ruins
m East Btnnfogton,

this stack is a tall iron shaft made of pig iron, s tanding verticaJly
in the yard.
In addition to these two furnace stacks, the old c.ompany
business office still stands at the e ntranc.e 10 Furnace Grove,
where account books were maintained for incoming and outgoi ng supplies and goods. Now a privace residence, it looks

••,..;:.
,.,,
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. . ..
... ...... .."'

.

4-58. 1?,,;nsof1heca.-/813 Bennfogw,. JronCumpany b/as1funwc,. 1he
w~:i·t~r11most of the two standing stacks ar Furnace Gro~·t.
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muc.h the same as it did i n 1835, with the exception of the
missing rooflop tower and bell. The ironmaster's house, built
in 1824 and also appearing in Hinsdill's 1835 drawing .. was in
1987 The Captain·s House Bed and Breakfast, most like ly
named for Captain Shields.
8£-/W02 Woodford Furnace mu/Forge (Woodford): Robinson and Ly1nan were ope-rating a forge and blasc furnace at
Woodford Hollow sometime around 1802. The works made
pig iron, plows, and other agricultural implements. During the
Jefferson administration ( 1800- 1808). a large contract was
filled, supplying a considerable number of a nchors for U.S.
Navy gunboats. The ore also came from Woodford. near the
furnace and forges. The 1810 Whitelaw map. however. does
not indicate this apparently large ironworks complex.
Following acquisi1ion of these works by Hunt and Quimby
(the proprietors o f the nearby Bennington Furnace), the Woodford operaiions concentrated on supplying charcoal to the Benning1on lron Company for as long as the laucr remained in
business, although a forge at the Hollow continued to produce.
bar iron. Another forge was built h:uer and was operated during
the period of operation of the furnaces at East Bennington
(Child 1880:26).
A search made in 1983 for the furnace was complicated by
remains of a railroad . which was built through here in the 1870s
and used slag as fill on which ,o lay the tracks. The slag might
have come from either (or both) the East Bennington and the
Woodford Hollow furnaces. There was also some 1950s highway re~lignment in the area. About I 00 feet north of the o ld
railroad bed, nearly on the Bennington-Woodford town line, a
possible furnace site has been identified by the amount of slag
and brick found there. Much domescic and construction debris
is mixed with the slag and brick, further confusing the site. A
syste.m of raceways leads uphill from the site lO a stream a
quarter-mile to the nonheast.
8£-111'03 Nobers Forge /Pownal): n,e 1796 Whitelaw map
indicates a forge in Pownal; it is further identified as ·'Nobles"
on the 18 10 map (see AD-339, Eagle Forge) . The forge is
shown a long the Hoosic River at a point that appears to have
been near today's Green Mountain Racetrack (dog racing).
Comparison of today's Hoosic River bed 10 that in 1869 indicates the riverbed has shifted westward (Beers Bemli11gto11
1869:27). One curve of the river that pa.ssed east and under
the railroad tracks in 1869 now runs alongside the western edge
of the tracks. The bypassed river curve is an isolated swamp
immediately east off Route 7. Similarly. the next downstream
(north) mile of the river has shifted many hundreds of feet
westward, hugging the base of the hill on that side of the valley.
Inspection of the river behind the racetrack grandstand in
1983 d isclosed a six-foo1-h igh riverbank on the eastern shore
containing such mixed fill as contemporary asphalt, brick, concrete, conduit, and glass. This fill might have been dumped
here as part o f a Hoosic River flood control project, and has
served as the base for the construction of the racetrack and its
associated facilities. The site of Nobel's forge most like ly is
under much of this fill. near a small pond at the eastern edge
of the racetrack where the riverbed was in 1796. It certainly
has gone to the dogs.
BE-35 Norlh Dorset Furmu.·e/Allen Foundry (Dorstu): This
blast furnace operated at No1th Dorset as early as 1825, about
1:18
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4.59_ The W. i\llen FoundrytmJMachine Shop at North Dorset;,. /869
(('erllt r-riglu). There wa.1 a smaN il'Qt1·maki11g anti ir(Jt1WQl'ki11g community
ln thet•ttrly t(J mid-/91!, t'trllury.Nott th.(' u,wmUI QJSU"s Griffith(Beers

Bennington /869:/0) .

a half-mile northeast of today's Emerald Lake near the head
of the Otter Creek. Daniel Curtis ran the furnace. initially
ob1aining hjs ore from a hematite bed some 10 miles away in
Tinmouth (Geological Suneys 1864: 14- I 5). The ore later c.ame
from a bed near East Dorsel. and eventually from a mine Curtis
opened about t 00 feet from the furnace stack (Adams 1845: 18).
The 12-foot-high stone mound remains of the collapsed furnace was found in 198 t in the Emerald Lake State Forest. Its
outside masonry was prot ably used in the constn,ction o r a
later foundry and/or sawmill, whose ruins are also neal'by. TI1e
funrnce bosh rises above the collapsed walls about it, and standing atop the fallcn ~in stack with its waist-high glazed walls.
one feels as if standing atop a castle battlement. The bosh lining
is a rough-lain, red-color sandstone. Similar stone has bee.n
seen in furnace ruins at Ease Dorset. Tinmouth. Clarendon.
a nd T roy. Some pieces o f red brick lie among the collapsed
walls, but none appear burned. There is no visible evidence of
an archway: che collapse is too complete. No binding rods or
e nd plates were found.
No,th and west of the furnace ruin is an a.rea 50 by 70 feet
and many feet deep of slag. A hundred feet southwest of the
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rui n is the possible site of a mound-type charcoal-making area
where chunks of charcoal were unearthed by modem heavy
equipment in the process of working a logging road in I 983.
Farther up the road are the barest remains of a headrace, starting
at a small brook but ending downhill beneath more earth disturbances caused by the same logging operations. The raceway
heads toward the blast furnace site, but does not appear to reach
it. It may have been used for washing ore or to augment the
sparse amou nt of water in Otter Creek .
Daniel Curtis was also owner of a once-famous hotel at North
Dorset, succeeding his father, Elias, at the hotel. Elias was the
son of Zachariah Curtis (buried at Pittsford) and a pioneer
settler of Manchester who moved to Dorset in 1794. Daniel
was in turn succeeded by son John (Aldrich 1889:420) .
On the west side of the Otter Creek from the ruin of the
North Dorset blast furnace are the remains of the Allen Foundry.
Here are various foundation walls, more blast-furnace slag,
and bits of iron. Much of the foundry site has been used as a
dump for trees, brush, and trash. Remains of the foundry are
visible for about 50 feet along the dirt road that passes through
the area, east off Route 7. Foundry artifacts lie scattered from
this road to about I 20 feet north. The entire west bank of the
creek at the foundry site is a 6- to IO-foot-high wall of slag.
At the north end of this slag is glassy , blue furnace slag. Why
the blast furnace slag is found on the opposite side of the creek
from the actual furnace site is not known . Did an earlier blast
furnace operate on this side?
Welcome Allen came to Dorset and purchased "the old foundry property" in 1847 or 1848. T his infers that a foundry already
existed there, possibly built and operated by one of the Curtis
fami ly that previously owned the nearby blast fu rnace. Wei-

come Allen operated the business until 1869 and was followed
by his son, Florez R. Allen (Aldrich 1889:419) . The foundry
last appeared in Walton' s Register in 1894.
The fo undry produced various styles of cast-iron stoves (Curtis and Curtis 1974:15). The need for cast iron therefore made
a next-door blast furnace practical, at least in the 1840- 1850
period before railroads could supply large quantities of cheaper
pig iron. The annual capacity of the blast furnace was reported
in 1849 to be I ,000 tons, although the furnace was not at that
time in blast (Hodge May 12, 1849:290). An 1856 report referenced it as one of "two blast furnaces in Dorset on the Western
Vermont Railroad" (Lesley 1858:76).
The 1856 Bennington County map indicates "Allen's Machine Shop & Furnace" at two buildings, side by side but
opposite the Otter Creek from today's blast furnace ruin. The
Allen "furnace" on this map might have been a cupola for
remelting pig iron for casting stoves and tools. The 1869 Beers
map of Dorset indicates "Foundry W. Allen Machine Sh. "
adjacent to two buildings, directly across Otter Creek from
S. L. Griffith's sawmill. Griffith was a major producer of
lumber and charcoal at Mount Tabor from the 1870s to the
earl y 1900s.
BE-IW04 Dorset Village Furnace (Dorset): Near Prentiss
Pond on the western outskirts of Dorset village, a smelting
furnace operated "at an early date," of which little else is known
(Humphrey 1924: 116). Remains may have been scattered or
cannibalized for construction of a gristmill which later occupied
the approximate site, per the 1869 Beers map of Dorset. The
area was inspected in 1984 but no slag or ironworks artifacts
were found. This early furnace might have been built a few
hundred yards downstream of the pond to take advantage of

4-60. The mound remains of the
Curtis blast furnace along the upper
reaches of the Otter Creek in North Dorset.
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the naJ'rowing liHle vaJley and permit a s horter dam than the
present one.

4-61. The Dorset lnmCompa11y blas1Jumote t'Omplex in /869 . jim s<>111h
of Deming Pond (/Jeers Bennington 1869:10).

4-62. 8las1f"m"'-'~a11dfmmdrya.t £ru1
Dorset in 1/Je 1890s. Thefo,mdry
h '(t,f built <J/morble; cmlyfoundQlionf

rrmaln (courtesy CathyandDt>nnis
Co,1roy).
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Bt:-9 £(lSI Dorse1 F11mt1c-e (Dorsel): About the time the
North Dorset blast furnace closed, another was being built by
Francis Draper around 1846 or 1849 near East D<,rset at South
Village (Neilson l 866:2 17: Child 1880: 130). The furnace made
iron for e ight years. after which it lay idle. It was purchased
by the Dorset Iron Company in 1864, possibly the result o f
demand for iron during Che Civil War. By 1866. however, it
was s till out of blast but reported being in fa ir operating condition (Neilson 1866:220). The facilities included a JOO-foot-long
casting house made o f marble. This building also contained a
large waterwheel and a c upola furnace that was designed for
casti ng s10ves. Although the company owned 100 acres of
woodland. there was some consideration given in 1866 to conve11ing the stack to bum amhracile. It was still out of blast in
1874 and the fo llowing year Draper boughl it back, expecling
to repair it a nd resume s mehing. He mighl have planned to use
the fun,ace to support a cupola furnace he owned in Windsor.
Draper also owned ore beds a mile north or the furnace. There
is no evidence that the furnace was ever fired up after its initial
shutdown in 1854.
T he furnace s tack was sti ll sta nding in relatively poor condition in 1989. Cathy and Dennis Conroy. owners of the s tack,
live in the house directly next to it. They cleaned out the interior
of the stack in 1987. finding many pieces of tools and a bar
of pig iron in the process . During the next year , however. the
stack resettled a nd new cracks opened in the outside walls.
causing concern lhal the stack might collapse at any moment.
Stabilizing effo11s by the-owners are now under way.
The stack can be seen east from Route 7A just south of
Morse Hill Road during periods of thin foliage. Much of the
bosh and hearth lining is missing. but enough remains intact
co see that the lining was of stone rather than fi rebrick. T he
fron t (east) archway is of stone- block conslruction; the south
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4-63. The East Dorset stack at South Village in 1991, next door to the owners.

4-64. A piece ofpig iron (center)
found inside the East Dorset stack while
it was being cleaned out by the owners.
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4-65. Details ofthe hearth at East Dorset
after loose breakdown had been removed.

and north archways have become blocked with stones from the
collapsed wall behind the stack. There does not appear to have
been a west archway.
The hint of a road can be seen behind the stack leading to
the top where a charging platfonu once stood. The stone embankment wall has collapsed against the back wall of the furnace
so that one can now walk from the charging hill to the furnace
edge and look directly down into the furnace interior. Some
charcoal has been found on the charging hill, probably remains
of coal sheds that stood here. Slag from the furnace litters the
area and can be found as far away as in the stream under the
highway bridge, just to the south.
The forge pond still remains, I 00 yards north of the furnace.
No trace of the flume that carried water to power the furnace
bellows is visible today. All surface evidence was removed by
a sawmill that operated later at the pond outlet, and by gravel
quarrying in the 1940s just north of the furnace. Foundation
remains of the casting house were found in the thick brush
adjacent to the stack.
BE-IW05 Factory Point Furnace (Manchester): An 1828
petition for a post office at the "North Village in Manchester"
(later Factory Point; now Manchester Center) described the
community, which contained "more than thirty families, three
retail stores, two tanneries, one Blast Furnace. two woolen
factories, and one distillery, all in actual operation besides shoe
makers, cabinet and chair makers, blacksmith and other merchants" (Bigelow and Otis 1961:101).
This furnace was also probably that which Harry Whipple
of Manchester knew about. Whipple, who delved into local
history, had some handwritten papers dated 1829 that discussed
"iron furnaces" here. In 1955 , it was stated that he could identify
the exact spot where the "iron furnaces" (more than one?) were
located (Anna B. Buck letter to Richard S. Allen, July 8, 1955).
Visits to the local library and research at historical society
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archives have failed, however, to locate these papers.
The furnace might have gotten ore from an iron mine at Lye
Brook, which supplied ore to an iron company in the lower
Hudson River Valley a few years later. There was also an iron
foundry at the Center, which used scrap iron (Bigelow and Otis
1961: 152). No physical remains of the mine or foundry have
been found.
During many summer weekends in 1981, all sides of the
(then) Route 7 and 30/11 junction were closely inspected, including the streambed in the proximity of the marble bridge in
Manchester Center. Fortunately, the sluice gate at the dam was
open that summer and the bottom of what is usually a deep
millpond was accessible for inspection. On this bottom, downstream of the marble bridge, many bits of blue slag were found.
A few larger, walnut-size pieces were found downstream of
the dam and the falls. This would normally indicate the former
presence of a blast furnace in the vicinity. The upstream trail
of slag ended in parking lot fill immediately northeast of the
bridge. The slag in the stream had washed out either from the
parking lot or from the fill used to raise the approaches to the
bridge many years ago. Inspection of the stream for 100 yards
upstream of the bridge netted no further slag finds . Slag associated with charcoal , bits of rusted iron, an industrial-size irontoothed gear, and other unidentified domestic and industrial
hardware were found one day in 1987 eroding out of the high
embankment behind the Sirloin Saloon Restaurant, about 700
feet east of the bridge.
A succession of bridges existed at the Center, starting with
a wooden bridge, an iron bridge in 1884, and finally the present
marble bridge in I 912, which was widened in l 942 (Bigelow
and Otis 1961 :20-22). Each bridge was built a little higher over
the creek than its predecessor, requiring its approaches to
likewise be raised. It is possible that slag from a nearby blast
furnace was in part used as fill under these approaches. It was
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not an uncommon industry practice to use slag for fill , or mixed
with asphalt or cement as a filler.
In a short paper published in 1953 on the subject of ironworks
in Vermont, then State Geologist Elbridge Jacobs included in
the list of towns and furnaces "Manchester, 1821 " (Jacobs
1953: 130). Jacobs' paper referenced a "manuscript". supplied
to him by Charles R. Harte (see chapter 4 , "Study Methodology") . According to Harte, if you traveled up Rou.te 7 (today's
Route 7 A), you would find only the "merest trace" of the
Manchester stack (Charles R. Harte letter to Richard S. Allen ,
April 5, 1955).
There were also lime kilns in Manchester, which ihave nothing
to do with ironworks, but it does offer a possible explanation
for seeing "blast furnaces" in the town in the l 950s (see chapter

8) . Lime kilns are another type of furnace whose ruins are
sometimes mistaken for iron furnaces. One kiln stood at a place
known as Purdy Hill (Purdyville) , about two miles south of
Manchester Village, which may be one answer to Harte's
"merest traces of a stack up Route 7" in Manchester (if in fact
Harte ever went to Manchester to see the remains in person,
or was told this secondhand).
BE-36 Burden Furnace (Shaftsbury): On April 30, 1827,
the Vermont Gazette contained an advertisement for the firm
of Douglas & Bangs, offering for sale at their Shaftsbury furnace
cast-iron plows and castings of any size (Spargo 1938:21). This
might have been a cupola furnace, operated by Norman Douglas
and Rufus Bangs, both involved in the manufacture of carpenters' squares in Shaftsbury before the Civil War.

4-66. The Henry Burden & Sons iromvorksat SouthShafisbu.ry in 1869, showing the location of the blast furnace near the bellows
house along a flume parallel to Paran Creek. Only srone and concrete fo undations and wails and scattered slag and brick in an
area ofheavy brush known locally as rhe furnace grounds remain roday to mark the site (Beers Bennington 1869:21 ).
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A blast fumace was, however. built in Sha ftsbury in 1863
by Henry B urden & Son, of T roy. New York. It was locaced
wesr of roday"s village o f Sourh Shafrsbury on Paran. Creek .
Ore was dug localJy and in Bennington. Pig iron from the
fu rnace was shipped to the Burden foundri e.s and to mills along
the Hudson River at T roy. where it was used to make railroad
spikes. horseshoes. stove casti ngs . and machine.ry . T he 1869
Beers map of Sh;1rtsb1.111• shows 1he works conrnined chai"Coal

kilns. coal sheds . bellows house. and buildings that were resi.
denccs and o ffices. Production of pig i ron w,;1s 149 w ns in
1863, 1.602 ro ns i n 1864. and 2.3 15 tons i n 1865 . the Ci vil
War ye,u s. The furnace was 28 1ee1 high by 10 feet across the
bosh . ·n1e hot blast was driven by an overshot warerwheel by
me.a ns of two 30-inch-diamete r blowing cylinde rs placed d irectly over the waterwheel. T he blast of 11/4 1>0unds per square
inch e nte red the fu rnace through two 4-inch-d iarnete r tuyeres.
The fu rn,:1ce consumed 2 10. 160 bushels o f charcoal and 3.779
tons of on: in 1864 (Neilson 1866:218-220) .
The principal source o f ore. for the works was an area near
the border wi1h New York S tate about live miles ~outhwest of
the fu rnace . T he mine has been variously called the Rurden
l ron Works a nd the Burden Iron Comp;:my. T he ore wa~ trans ported to Nonh Bennington where it was washed in mill:- along
the Panm Creek .
Afrer rhc Ci ,.il War. Burden leased the works 10 T roy. New
York stove manufacturer George W . Swelt who operated it
umi l che business ptu,ic of 1873 (Levin 1978:50). Al 1hat rime
the furnace capacity was J.000 tons a year. 1naking it 1he larges1capaci1y bl.:1st fu rnace ever fi red in Vermont. S wen continued
owne rship of the works until 1877. hoping for btttc:r timc:s th::,t
did not return (ll'a/1011·s 1877: 141 ).
T he stack and buildings were razed someti me before 1900.
The 11e ld of slag and bricks became slowly overgrown and by
1955 the burnt mound 1ha1 marked the furnace baSe was barely
d iscernible (Richard S. Allen ca.· 1955 note to author. August
1979). A n inspeccion of the furnace grounds was made in 1979
a nd only the us ual s lag . pieces of brick. a nd the dam could be
fo und. He,:1vy vegetation kept the location
the burnt mound
completely hidden from s igh1.
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to Somerset crosses the. brook , about two miles northwest of
\Vest Dover.
Exte nsive re rnains o f a high , long stone dam that probably
powered the sawmill (and maybe the tannery before it) were
found here i n 1984. M uch slag a nd charcoal we re also fou nd
along the stream between the dam and the road , beu·aying the
approximate s ite of the forge on ground dislurbcd by later
industrial activity.
Ore for the fo l'ge c ame from iron mines found in I984 about
two miles northwest on the property of the fonner Ca rinthia
Ski Area . Afre r failure of lhe forge. the mines were reworked
by some New York businessmen in 1832. T hey also abandoned

the m ines a ner spendir,g much money a nd e ffort (sec chapte r 3).
Note that heavy clo1hes-pressing irons marked DO VER seen
at antique shops or used in homes as doorstops were not made
at Dover. Ve 1·mont, bu1 most likely at the Dover Furnace in
New Jersey.

Summar}' o f n esults ____________
Forty-three ironworks sites we re reported to the S tate Ar·
rheologist during the 1978-1990 period of rhe overall statewide
IA study a nd are now part of the Seate Archeological Inventory.
Five other sites have been reported to the State Archeologis1
in the Fie ld S i1e (FS) category. Inconclus ive or no positive
s urface evidence was found at these s ites. but fu l'lher swdy
might dete rmine them to have potential arc hcological value.
Archival and field work co111inue-s ac 51 more s ites in the workin-prog1'e$S (I\V) category. The total nurnbe1·of ironworks sites
studied is 99 at this writing . Ironworks include blast furnaces.
hlc-.orne.ry forges. and foundrie$. \ Vhile some ironworks s ites
con1ained o ne or more of these. other sites conta ined as many
as all three.

A breakdown of the results and d istribution of the s ites and

remains by counly is presented in table 4-2 . Ruins/remains
include standing or partially collapsed ruins. mound remains.
or any visible. identifiab le s urface evidence s uch as slag. bits
of charcoaJ. 0I' pieces of brick. As the. table indic.ates. a majority
of the ironworks were found in Addison. Bennington. and
Rutland counties. Although the s tudy identified no ironworks
Table 4-2.

Summary of Ironworks Sites and Remains

WD.J8 Somersel For,:,, (Dow•r): The Somcn;ct Forge was built
in 1820 by rhe T rai nor Mining Company . possibl y by the same
Thomas Trenor w ho ran rile old 1804 Sage and Ol in blast

furnace from 18 1 1 to 1819 before moving to Somerset (He me n·
way vol. 5 189 I :350). T he forge and mine were in a pan of

the town of Somerset 1hat la1er became pan of the town of
\Vilmington and is today the wes1ern pan of che wwn of Dover.
The Occober 17. 1826 \fermom G11ze11e noted in an editol'ial
that bar iron made at the Somerse1 Forge was being sold to a
machine s hop in Benningto n. The fo rge was apparently co1n peting d irectly with the local Bennington Iron Company's forges.
The costs o f transporting the heavy bars over mounrnins to
Be nnington and 10 Troy. New York eventually fo rced lhe forge
to close (Spargo 1938:22) . A cannery was bui lt on rhe sire of
the forge. which operared to 186 1. The tannery was demol ished
in 1867 and ,·eplaced with a ;;(1wm ill (K ull 1961:3-4). The 1856

Windham County map loca1es the cannery where-1he old road
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Counly
Addison
Oenning1or1
Caledonia
Chittcndtn
Fra,1):lin
Gralldh,k
Lamoille

Ornngc
Orie.ans
Ru1la!ld
Wasbing100

Blast Furnace
RuinS!Rl."mains

Uloomt ry Forg~
Ruins!Rtmains

Foundry
Ruins/R('mah~

32

l

10

4

13

6

Siles

I

2

1
1

2
2

t
(

t

2

I

9

5

\\'in<lsoc

27
2
t
3

Total:

99

22

18

Windham

;
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in Essex County, many early foundries are known to have
operated there.
The sites of 36 blast furnaces and 66 bloomery forges were
researched. Furnace ruins or remains were found at 22 sites
(6 I percent) while forge remains were found at 18 sites (27
percent). This discrepancy is probably due to a forge's ruin
being smaller and easier to raze than a furnace's towering and
imposing bulk. Of the 22 blast furnace ruins/remains , 3 were
found to be wholly or substantially standing, 6 were partially
standing, 3 were mound remains, and JO had only trace surface
remains . Except for a partially standing blast furnace ruin at
Troy, the 12 furnace ruins and remains were found along the
western slopes of the Green Mountains or in the Champlain
Valley. Bennington and Rutland counties account for the most
blast furnace ruins; those in better condition are at East Bennington (two), East Dorset, Pittsford, and Forest Dale. All
furnace sites are private property except those at North Dorset
(Emerald Lake State Forest) and Forest Dale (Vermont Division
for Historic Preservation). Table 4-3 s hows the distribution of
blast furnace ruins and remains by county.
Of the 66 bloomery forge sites researched, only 18 sites
yielded any surface evidence. No field evidence was found at
32 sites and l 6 more sites have eluded attempts at discovery .
Almost all forge sites researched were along the western slopes
of the Green Mountains or in the Champlain Valley. Many
more operated at an early time west of the Green Mountains
and in the Connecticut River Valley; only those at Calais, St.
Johnsbury, Cady's Falls (Morristown), and Weathersfield are
included in this study. Table 4-4 shows distribution of bloomery
forge ruins and remains by county.

Table 4-3.
County

Distribution of Blast Furnace Ruins or Remains
Fully
Standing
Ruins

Addison
Bennington
Caledonia
Franklin
Orange
Orleans
Rutland
Washington
Windsor
Total:

Partially
Mound Trace* No Field
Standing
Total
Remains Remains faidence
Ruins
3

2

2

2
5

5

I

II
I

2

4
I

I

2

3

3

6

3

3

10

2

14

II
I
I

36

*Slag finds only.

Fifteen fo undries were also researched although this category
of ironworks was not a major thrust of the study. Thirteen
foundries were identified through arc hival and field work to be
integral parts of blast furn ace and bloomery forge sites. They
were researched along with the other ironworks components of
these sites and were included with their associated furnace or
forge site reports. Two foundry sites not directly associated with
furnace or forge sites were researched and included in the study
because of thei r proximity to other ironworks, the amount of
archival material found, and the wealth of their field remains.

4-67. Alluded to be a scene at Burden's iron mine in western Bennington,
this 1865 painting by I. Sacke11 is a romanticized view ofthe Burden Iron
Works at South Shaftsbury, showing rhe blast furnace and irs top oven
under the tall. smoking chimney (courtesy Bennhlgton Musewn) .

These two were assigned their own site numbers and reported
individually. Additional foundries associated with I 9th-century
stove man ufacture included in chapter 2 (table 2- 1) are not
included in the table 4-2 foundry category.
Almost all ironworks ruins were found to be extremely
fragi le. Walls of fully and partially standing blast furnaces can
collapse without warning on anyone exploring them, crushing
a person beneath tons of rock and brick. T hese stone ruins are
especially precarious in springtime when the melting winter ice
can cause the collapse of numbers of large, heavy stones and
possibly whole sections of the wall. Illegal trespass can complicate attempts to recover medical expenses from inj uries. Legal
action can also be brought against those who vandalize archeological sites. Those sites on public property are protected
by a variety of state and federal regulations. Both the state of
Vermont and the federal government actively prosecute violations of historic preservation laws.

Table 4-4. Distri!>ution of Bloomery Forge Ruins and Remains
Ruins/Remains

Trace*
Remains

No Field
Evidence

Unsure of
Location

Addison
Bennington
Caledonia
Chittenden
Franklin
Grand Isle
Lamoille
Orleans
Rutland
Washington
Windham
Windsor

3

7

15

2
2

Total:

3

County

2
2

Total

27
4

4
2

I
7
3

I
6

I
I
17

I

5

6
I

I
I

2
15

32

16

66

*Slag finds only.
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Three coriit«l•l)P<' chart<".11 ki/,,s 1lw1 suppose,lly oper,11ed somewhrrr itr Swmford. /\lot~b,mom sectium·madeof:r.tom•a11d upper sectitmsofbrick:
the wmlted lop is probc,bly bri'ck. Thtst kilns art daime-d to ht! 1/wse ,iellnhe Ho,fkinsmi/1, b1t1 appear more like the remainsofki/11sfound up

Cnny Jolm Stream (anmesy Suunjorcl Comm1111iry library•).
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